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ANNUAL 
ISSUED UNDER THE 
AUSPICES OF 
The Pharmacy Alumni 
.. , 
Association 
Pharmacy Department 
Valparaiso University 
Twentieth Year 
1893-1913 
GEORGE D. TIMMONS 
Head of Pharmacy Department 
Our Pharmacy Alumni Association was organized in 
1907, and pursuant to suggestions made at a meeting in Aug-
ust, 1908, an Annual was gotten under way. This appeared 
in 1910 and is now followed by a second issue in January, 
1913. It is the hope of many of us that this will appear in 
future issues and in more and more complete form as the 
years pass. One thousand copies will be distributed. Will 
each one kindly acknowledge receipt of this booklet prompt-
ly upon its appearance and at the same time give us every-
thing possible in the form of news, addresses, suggestions and 
criticism. 
WHITE LANE MOSS, President. 
G. D. TIMMONS, Secretary 
OFFICERS OF THE PHARMACY ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 
President 
Vice-President 
Sec'y-Treasurer and Editor, 
White Lane Moss, '02, Pineville, Ky. 
Ernest W. Thralls, '08, Columbus, 0. 
G. D. Timmons, '97, Valparaiso, Ind. 
AN OPEN LETTER. 
Begging Dr. Sweden burg's pardon, and without asking his per-
mission, we are printing a ''bit'' of his private correspondence. 
This letter might have been written differently if he had anticipated 
such a move on our part. However, it seemed to typify the feeling 
of class spirit and loyalty to Alma Mater in such a frank, unaffected, 
delightful and spontaneous manner that we can not refrain from 
printing it. 
Mr. G. D. Timmons, 
Valparaiso, Ind. 
My Dear Friend Dick: 
Ashland, Oregon, January 9, 1911. 
Your card and the pharmacy annual have just arrived and really 
it was as great a treat as if I could have tepped in and shaken 
hands with you, old boy. Pardon my familiar way of addressing you, 
for, although it has been thirteen or fourteen years since we were 
classmates together, it only seems as if it were yesterday, and the 
scenes of those days of toil in the little old analytical laboratory in 
the old College building, come back as vividly before me as if we 
were going through with our tests of the unknown elements, like in 
those jolly good days. The great effort of that time was to see how 
many test tubes we could swipe from one another, while today, it's 
the bread and butter question with us, which then did not bother us 
as much as passing our exams. 
I wonder what has become of old Mackenba h. Tie wa a prince 
of a fellow and the only man that could smuggle past the guards 
with the U. S. Dispen atory. And do you recollect 'the time when 
received the nice little complim nt from Weems for his 
examination, when he told him he ''did not understand how it was 
that some . people had such spl ndidly written examinations when 
they had such poor quizze " Gee, but tho e were gr at oJd time , 
and it i too bad we cannot be boy again to repeat th trick. 
I am ure that if I were to pa through those days again I would 
not worry one-half a much as I did then about getting through; but 
perhaps it's better thu , for I mu t ay that got th b t di cipline 
for the work in after life, at good old alparai o. alway think of 
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it with a benediction, for to it I attribute the beginning of the suc-
cess that I have made in my professional career. And I am sure I 
am only one of many who voice the same sentiment. I have met 
many Valpo graduates, and when we meet them, wherever that may 
be, even though there are years between our graduations, we seem 
drawn together as if we were of one blood and one .family. And 
even though I have passed through two other institutions of learning, 
since I graduated at old Valpo, yet I have the kindliest and warmest 
of feelings lor my old Alma Mater and the Class of 1897. 
As you know I came West the last time I called upon you, and. 
located here at Ashland, Oregon, and professionally and financially I 
have done very well, indeed; in fact better than the average phy-
sician and surgeon. 
Last year we completed a $20,000.00 Hospital here in our city, of 
which I am chief surgeon, and, in fact, we are making this a sort of 
a surgical center for the southern part of the state. You can form 
some idea of the amount of work, when I tell you I have performed 
over one thousand capital operations in the four years I have been 
in Ashland. And the best of all is that out of that one thousand 
but nine were lost, which makes it less than one per cent; a record 
which few of the greatest surgeons in the states today can boast of. 
And the work is increasing until I am making arrangements with my 
brother to come and join me, and it is our hope and ambition to build 
up a sort of a miniature surgical center like the Mayo Bros. of Roch-
ester, Minn., have done in the past twenty years. 
It is my intention, if I can get away this summer, to make a 
flying trip to Europe, and if I do I shall certainly stop off and shake 
hands with you and the rest of the professors I know in dear old 
Valpo. 
I have sent quite a number of students, besides my brothers, to 
that institution and if my calculations do not miscarry, I expect to 
send you one or two for next year's work. 
Enclosed you will find a check, $2.00, for the little annual, which 
I trust will come in handy and I hope will act as a stimulus to keep 
your annual coming to us as a visitor every year. I trust that the 
boys and the girls will all Tespond and all reply in accounting for 
themselves and their work so that we may know more and more 
about one anotheT from year to year. 
In closing will say that I do not know much more in reference 
to the member of the clas , than what you haYe already recorded. 
Will say, howeYer, that Dr. Andri t is at Owatonna, M.inn., and i. 
still single and in a 11a ent tate and looking for his affinity. How-
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ever, I have done better than he in this respect, for I have a better 
half and two little girls. 
My brother Charles who graduated in the Class of 1902 is locateu 
with me here at Ashland, and for the time being has forsaken phar-
macy, which he has followed for the past thirteen or fourteen years, 
and is interested in orchards and orchard land . He has a happy fam-
ily of three, two girls and a boy. Brother A. W., of the Class of 1904, 
who graduated from the Medical Department of Valparaiso is located 
in the far north at Thief River Falls, finn., is also married and has 
done better than I, for he has one boy and one girl. 
I am afraid this letter is getting too long and will take up too 
much of your time, for I know you are a busy man in bringing order 
from chaos and pounding chemistry and chemical formulas into the 
novice . 
Trusting that you and your family are all well, and that all is 
well with the school, I am· with the sea on's gre ting , 
Very sincerely and fraternally your old la mate, 
F. WE E B RG. 
·· m~rrr in yrt no rulturr. no mrt~ob 
of progrrnn known to mrtt t~at in 
no rir~ nub rompbtr an t~at w~ir~ 
in minintrrrb by a truly grrat frirnb-
nlliP.. -Phillips Brooks 
Dear Alumni, Gre tin :-
Truly thi work of gathering n w and pr nting it to you i 
a ''labor of love.'' A glan e at the :finan ial r port will d monstrat 
thi . It i such 1 tter a the above that infu n r y into u 
nnu l. Do 
out of a 
w d-
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The plan of this annual is much different from the previous one, 
the entire edition of which is long since exhausted. News of the 
faculty was given in the former issue and would not be materially 
changed in this one. . One or two minor . changes in the teaching 
force is all there would be new to tell you. 
Considerable space was given to relating the growth of the town 
and of the University. They are still growing, but, again this would 
be largely a repetition of what was formerly said. 
Another reason for omitting mention of school news and school 
affairs is the fact that an excellent description of the University 
itself, and of the Pharmacy Department as it is now in operation, 
was given in the catalog sent to every one of you in July. We hope 
you put this on file and have read it carefully. 
If you gave it any attention you found it full of information, 
and of real news to you. If you didn't get yours, let us send you 
another. Cuts of the buildings and rooms of ·interest to you were put 
in the catalog. Even .a ball game and Sager's Lake were put in as 
reminders. Hence these were left out of this Annual. 
Notice that each class roll is omitted as such, but appears in an 
extended form. The names of all members are given in alphabetical 
order and a bit of news of each, even though it is only to tell you 
that their present address is unknown or tnat they will not respond -
to letters delivered to them. In all cases envelopes bearing return 
address are used and we can not help wondering where a letter goes 
and who gets it if it isn't returned. In many instances this failure 
to reply to our letters is a matter of procrastination. You do not 
wilfully neglect writing. You are heartily glad to hear from class-
mates and friends and are equally desirous of having them hear 
from you. You will write, but not now. Next week will do. There 
is no hurry. And that letter never gets written. May we not have 
it different next issue~ Read over this annual. See how many of 
your classmates are located for you. Can't you help us find just one 
more~ Is the news too brief about some one ~ Add to it, won't you'? 
Do you think that we do not want to be annoyed by your letter full 
of news Well, you are mistaken. Often we do not answer unless 
you ask about something directly. I am sure you understand the 
reason why. Keep on writing and let us reply through catalog and 
annual. 
ery incerely, 
G. D. TIMMO 
PRESIDENT W. L. fOSS 
AN OPEN LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT. 
To the Member of the Pharmacy Alumni As o iation of alparaiso 
U ni versi ty: 
' (Dick'' Timmons ba made life mi erable for me during the 
past few months, a king me to write a letter to the graduates, to be 
published in the Annual. 
There i one thing above all other that I desire in tbi 
communication, and that i to have uch power of 1 tter writinO', 
a to be able to impr you with the idea that all of you owe to 
your Alma Mater at lea t an oc a ional visit; and if not a vi it, to 
keep in touch with the Alumni A sociation. There are probably 
orne who have attended s hool at ( ( alpo '' who f 1 that be au 
they did not pay a mall iz d fortune for tuition, board et ., that 
it is not worthy of th ir upport. Thi i ju t wh r you ar mi -
taken. Valparai o niv r i y, in th humble opinion of the writ r, 
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is doing the greatest work along educational lines of any university 
· or college in the United States. 
If you do not feel as above stated, then why, oh why, is it 
necessary for Prof. Timmons or the writer to have to write two thou-
sand letters to one thousand graduates, and have one hundred reply~ 
You ought to be ashamed of this. 
Of course, receiving the large salary of President of the Alumni 
Association that I do, and having the liberal expense account that 
the members so kindly allow, it is no trouble, on the contrary, it is 
indeed a considerable pleasure to notify you of the time of om an-
nual meetings, etc. 
In preparing this Annual, I am sure Mr. Timmons does not objeet 
to working six nights in the week, or to mailing same, and keeping 
up with the addresses of the graduates, on account of the fact that 
the Association voted to pay him a magnificent salary. He may deny 
these facts; but do not believe him, they are true ( ~) 
While this has been intended · for a curtain lecture to some 
extent, let me call the attention of the graduates, who live near Val-
paraiso, to the fact that at the last meeting, in May past, that <•f 
the total number present, a large majority of those came a long dis-
tance. There are, within seventy-five miles of Valparaiso, at least 
one hundred and fifty graduates, and probably ten of those attended 
the last meeting. 
If you do not like what I say, you have only one way of helping 
yourself, and that is to attend the next annual ~eeting and defeat 
me for the presidency. Until you do that, you may expect to receive 
these and other love letters at regular intervals. 
Be loyal to Valparaiso University. It deserve it. 
Very sincerely, 
WHITE LANE MOSS, 
President. 
DR. F. W. ITT HELL. 1900 
THE VALUE OP AN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
The va.lue of an Alumni As ociation to a chool is most apparent 
and ea ily under tood, and it is of no les value to the individual, be 
he student or graduate. 
Man i es entially a ocial being, and a su h, ow roo t that 
he i , or expects to be, to others. We do not <}Om t hool, pay 
our own way, and carve out our own ·are r, to live in selfi h 
contentment. ot a man leave the chool-door, but ha taken more 
than he brought. 
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A school is a living, pulsing, thing, with a personality that is 
greater than its founders, and as human as life itself. Through it 
all is an ever-pervading spirit that fixes its standing in life. It is 
moral-or not, intellectual, or not, practical-or not, humanly kind-
or not, just as the sum total of effort expended in developing these 
attributes. 
Men in school calmly endure the vicissitudes of the present be-
cause their eyes are fixed on the future. Then the future arriving, 
they find the little bright spots standing out in memory's pages. 
Referring back to school days and he recalls only the good that was 
in instructor and fellow student. 
The great substance that leavens life's embitterments is under-
standing. Everyone wishes above all else to be merely understood, 
which means appreciation. Here then is the solid foundation of an 
Alumni Association. We meet in ful} confidence that each has met, 
and solved, the same problems. A feeling of kinship is at ·once estab-
lished, and a new interest is found that links a pleasant past to a 
helpful present. This spirit though materially invisible is potential 
and paternal. We are brothers of like experience, and our Alumni 
Association is a family circle. Here we foregather as children to our 
Alma Mater. 
The social sense is a refinement of human nature. Just as a 
college recognizes social obligations to its students, so will the stu-
dents reciprocate. Thus a common interest is created, maintained, 
and waxes strong. Verily a successful, enthusiastic graduate is worth 
more to a college than a full page advertisement. 
College spirit is founded on pride, but it is a pride that endures. 
This spirit is not best expressed in loud conduct of shallow minds, 
but woos us with a tender touch as we meet to renew our faith. A 
faith that is institutional as well as individual. 
Just as pride of country is patriotic, pride of family commend-
'ble, pride of school is complimentary and consistent. 
Here at the college hrine we meet to recall the halcyon days of 
youth when the se'eds of learning were being planted, and our very 
eharacter taking on shape and solidarity. Here in retrospection we 
live our better lives again, and in the comrade sphit of our Alumni 
As ociation we see our dreams come true. 
Fellow Alumnus, let us meet often to honor our pa t, enjoy the 
present, and hope for our future. 
Fraternally, 
F. W. l\1ITCHELL. 
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OUR GIRLS. 
This year Mrs. Emma Gary Wallace wrote a series of articles 
for the Pharmaceutical Era on "Women in Pharmacy." She called 
upon us for information concerning our lady graduates. Of a total 
of :fifty-nine, I could give more or less information of :fifty-four. 
Many of these ladies are engaged in Pharmacy, or in medicine and 
are succeeding in their chosen profe ions. Quite a goodly number 
have married and in this event have very naturally turned their 
attention to the home. In several in tances, however, their husbands 
are either druggists, or doctors, so they still maintain an interest in 
their pharmaceutical training. 
Mrs. Wallace cho e from the entire li t sent her a dozen of our 
girls who seemed to her to typify success in pharmacy, and at the 
same time to represent each class as nearly as possible. Some 1Jf 
the e folk responded promptly and I am sure it made every old 
graduate glad to see omething of the succes of one of the girls of 
Valpo niversity appearing in a leading drug journal. Other , in 
spite of the combined and repeated urging of both Mr . Wallac and 
myself, refu ed to give any news for publication. ourtesy forbids 
the mention of name but probably you can pick them out. 
Per onally, I have taken some prid in being able to furni h so 
complete a history of our lady graduate for the tw nty years pa t. 
I would certainly appreciate hearing from every on of th delin-
quent ,-or even hearing of them. 
A NEW PLAN. 
An examination of thi Annual will impre upon you the magni-
tude of corre pond n e connected ther with. er i a ugge tion. 
Will you not take it upon your elf to a t a cr tary for your own 
cla Gather new ? Trace the lo t one fake lif mi erable for 
the neglig nt In bort get a compl te hi tory of your la 
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classmate was located, he would not reply to letters. Does it seem 
strange, or not~ 
Dr. G. H. Mundt, of the class of '03, took the secretaryship of his 
class and succeeded in locating eleven of his mates whom I had not 
found at all. In other cases he corrected addresses and added to 
news already collected. His class should appreciate the voluntary 
services of this very busy p1·ofessional man. His example is worthy 
of emulation. Will you not act upon it now ~ If you can not do 
the work, who will you suggest of your classmates as the ideal one 
to get this very much desired news ~ In the next Annual what class 
can have a complete set of news notes ~ Not one member missing. 
Every single one located. It is worth the effort. 
Let me hear from you. The suggestion, I know, is a good one. 
Will you not act upon it~ 
THE AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION. 
This well known and long estaplished society should number 
among its members at least all graduates of our school who are 
actively interested in Pha1·macy. The fee of $5.00 per year entitles 
the member to the Journal of the Association, a most excellent phar-
maceutical magazine, together with a bound volume of the proceed-
ings. While these are in themselves well worth the fee, there must be 
added to these all the many advantages accruing to the member of 
any powerful organization. 
This year the association met in Denver and the members were 
treated royally by the people of that city. In Denver and the im-
mediate vicinity there are a number of our graduates, not one of 
whom, as far as we are able to learn, belongs to the association. 
This is not said to cast any reflections upon them, but only to. point 
a moral. Several of the colleges of the country were represented by 
a gathering of their alumni. An informal program and a banquet 
were thoroughly enjoyed by each little group. Valparai o did not 
have enough representative to warrant an announcement. 
ext year the a ociation meets at Na hville} Tenn. Thi is 
more centrally located for us than Denver, and very many of our 
graduates should be there. May we not have an enthusiastic meeting 
of alpo Pharmics Augu t 25-30 at Na hville Let gather around 
a few table and on e more sing ''Hail! Hail! the gang' all here,:: 
with u h old time vim that even though they re not all there, folks . 
will be di po d to think they are. I Valparai o to be de ervedly 
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represented at rashville in 1913 ~ All in favor ay ''aye.'' The 
''aye '' have it. Write me about it and remember the Time, the 
P lace and the School. 
Each live member naturally wants to propose as many new mem-
bers as possible each year. Therefore we would like to have yotn 
name. By referring to the last page of the Pharmacy Catalog you 
may see that both Profes or Linton and myself are actively inter-
ested in the increase of A. Ph. A. member hip. Since each applica-
tion must be made through omeone already a member, who can better 
fill out your blank and certify to your good character than we here in 
Valparai o ~ Send us your name. 
PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNALS. 
Through the kindne of the publishers the Pharmacy Department 
has been placed on the subscription lists and we now receive regularly 
the following publieation : 
American Druggist, New York ity. 
Apothecary, Bo ton, Ma s. 
Bulletin of Pharmacy, Detroit, Mich. 
Druggist's Circular, New York City. 
Journal A. Ph. A., Columbus, Ohio. 
Merck's Report, ew York City. 
Meyer Brothers' Druggi t, t. Louis, Mo. 
Midland Druggist, olumbus, Ohio. 
N. A. R. D. otes, hicago, Dl. 
ational Druggist, t. Loui , Mo. 
orthwe t rn Druggi t, t. Paul, finn. 
Pharmaceutical Era, ew York ity. 
Practical Druggist, N w York ity. 
outhern Pharmaceutical Journal, Dalla , Texas. 
patula, Bo ton, Ma s. 
We tern Druggi t, hicago, Ill. 
Th e journal are left in th Pharma y Building and all student!'! 
enrolled in Pharma y have a ce to them. In tbi way tb y becom 
familiar with pre ent day probl m , both th or tical and practical. 
Th y have an opportunity to ee the profe ion of Pharmacy from 
variou angles and in man light . Al o the tucl nt become familiar 
with all the publication p rtaining to hi prof ion, and is thus a 
better judge whi h one to continue reading aft r l av.ing school. 
What Journal do you take ou an mak no mi take in choo -
ing from the abov li . Thi This is 
r cipro it . 
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FINANCIAL REPORT. 
First a brief history, and explanation. This Alumni Association 
was organized in 1907 and Miss Retta Pocock was appointed Secretary 
and Treasurer. The work done by her was enormous. She advanced 
the money for an extensive correspondence, receiving a 50 cent con-
tribution here and there, and paying her postage and stationery, 
stenographers' and printers' bills out of this. At a meeting in August 
1908, she made a complete report accounting for every penny. This 
report was read in open meeting and accepted by motion of Dr. Nesbit 
of '99. Unfortunately it is not now available for printing. 
Since then all remittances have come to me, most of them directly. 
These remittances began after the issue of the Annual in 1910. Em-
bodied in this report is a list of names of all contributors with the 
amounts sent in. In case any one contributed and has not received 
clue credit, he is urged to communicate with me and the error will be 
rectified. ln case you did not contribute please give your ''entire and 
undivided attention'' to the remainder of this report. 
To make clear to some just what becomes of their money let me 
call your attention to the fact that there are almost eleven hundred 
of you. At times I have mailed notices to every one, purposely mail-
ing to old addresses in hopes the letter would be forwarded instead of 
returned. In many instances I have located some one whom we had 
not as yet found. But, it takes money. Eleven hundred letters, 
enclosing return addressed postals begging you for news of yourself 
co ts almost $50 .00. To mail the first Annual co t 3 cent each for 
postage alone. To acknowledge the receipt of your reply 2 cents more, 
and tationery. There were 650 Annual ent out. Many were n ver 
even acknowledged. Many acknowledged and no remittance made. 
The mere cost of mailing these, and acknowledging th return reached 
near $30.00. And the work- But who count thi We enjoy it. 
However, dear folks, do not think we are getting rich off of you, that 
this is a J. Rufus Wallingford cheme. Do not contribute a cent 
unl you feel that you get yalue received. If you want tbi Annual 
continued from year to year we will know it by your re pon e . An<l 
do not pay xcepting for the current number already in your po se -
ion. Pa rm nt in advance put the writer under future obligations 
which h rna not b able to meet and hould not be a ked to a ume. 
The dat of the n xt i sue will d pend larO'ely upon the fate of thi 
one. HoweY r in very communi ation ent in plea e give u eYery 
crap of new po ible. It i all pre erYed and made u e of later. 
Allen, Fred -- -- -------------- -------- .50 
Adelman, J . C. ----- --- ------ ------ .50 
Allshouse, Wm. ---- ------ -- ------ .50 
Ackelson, S. S. ---·-- -- -- ---------- .50 
Armstrong, Roy -- -- ·---·--- --- --- .50 
Antes, W. L. --- --- -- -- --------------1.00 
Alexander, J. C. --- ·---·--- ·- -----1.00 
Bay, John D. -- -------------- -------- .50 
Browder, J. 0. --- --------- -- ----- - .50 
Baughman, D. S. --- -- ----------- .50 
Blake, Straude ------- ---- --- ------ .50 
Burnstad, C. G. -- ---- --- -- ------- .50 
Butler, C. G. -- ------------ ---- -· ---- .50 
Bean, George --- ---- --------------- -- .50 
Brown, F. L. ---- ----- ----------- --- - .50 
Brown, Frank 0. ---- ---- --------1.00 
Barnh.art, S. H. ----------------· --- .50 
Binford, 0. F. ---- -- ---- -·----------1.00 
Buckley, J. P. ---------------------- .50 
Bryant, W. M. --------· -- -- -------1.00 
Buckman, L ee ________ ______________ 2.00 
Bannister, lone -------- --- ---- -----1.00 
Bolstad, H. C. -- ----- --------------- .50 
Cahill, Carl M. --- --------- -------- .50 
Creech, E. B. ----------------- ------ - .50 
Coburn, E. H. __________________ __ 2.00 
Chapman, C. F. -------------------- .50 
Cantrell, Thos. --------------·----- .50 
Chase, C. H. J. -------------------- .50 
Cobb, H. R. -------------------------- .50 
Carson, Har ry --- ------------------- .50 
Charlier , G. D. -------------------- .50 
Cor kie, J. A. -·-- -------------------- .50 
Crane, lyde ------------------------1.00 
rum, Howard ---------------------- .50 
Driscoll, D. . ---- ------------------ .50 
Duvall , W. J. ------------------------ .50 
Doty, Ro ------------------------·-·- .50 
Dunham, Ira --------------------------1.00 
Da hiell, W . . -----------·--·------- .50 
Dea. on, J ohn -------------------·---· .50 
Du r t A. -----·---------------------- .5 
Donald on, J . T. ···--------------- .50 
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Eble, John --------------- --- ---- ------ .50 
Ernster, W. T. ----- -------------·---1.00 
Fox, Ray D. ----------- -- --- ---------· .50 
.Fletcher, Wm. --- ------------------- .50 
Fling, H. S. -- -- -- ----------------------1.00 
Fry, R. E. --------- --------------------- .50 
Graubman, H. 1:<1 . .. . . ....... . ... . 1.00 
Griswold, L. :bi. ----------- -- ------· .50 
Garner, H. D. -------------------- ---- .50 
Gilmore, L. D. --- --- ---------- ------ .50 
Gerhart, F. H. ---------------------- .50 
Gayman, J. B. __ _ ,____________ ______ .50 
Goldsmith, 0. E. -------------------- .50 
Gladish, H. A. ------------ --·------- .50 
Gieseking, . ------------------------ .50 
Greathouse, G. C. ---------------- .50 
Hamilton, Frank ------------------ .50 
Hudson, 0. S. ---------------- --------1.00 
Hubert, H enry ----------------------1.00 
. Hunter, M. C. -------·-------------· .50 
Hart, A. E. ---------------·--------·---1.00 
Hunt, R. R. -------------------------- .50 
Harth, Louis ------------------------ .50 
Humphreys, C. J. ________________ 1.00 
Hutchinson, Wm. ------------------1.00 
Isaacson, lda \ L. ______________ 1.00 
Jones, Geo. ---------------------------- .50 
J one E. V. -----------·------------·- .50 
Joachims, W. W . ------------------ .50 
J orrlan, Fred 1. ----------------·- .50 
Jalbert, Virgil ...................... .150 
J en en, E mma A . .................. . 50 
Janousek, John .................... . 50 
Johnson, L. M . .................... . 50 
Kimlel, J . E . ........................ .50 
Kraft , A . ............................... 50 
K endall, J. L ...................... 50 
11 y, J. 0 ......................... . 50 
K iley, W . J . ........................ . 50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
Kaven, G. H ......................... 1.00 Osborn, E. 0. . ..................... 1.00 
Lien, 0. G ............................. . 50 Preston, Della Mae ............ .50 
Livingstone, W. W .............. 50 Pitt, J. Otto ......................... 50 
Lusby, E. W ....................... . 50 Phillips, A. S. ...................... .50 
Lee, S. I. ............................... 50 Pool, W. A ........................... . 75 
Lunn, A. E. .......................... .50 Pocock, Retta ...................... 2.00 
Lloyd, E. W ......................... 2.00 Potts, Edcl ............................ 1.00 
Lepak, F. J ........... .............. 2.00 Quinn, W. C . ........................ 1.00 
Monroe, H. R. .................... . 50 Roe, H. J ................................ 50 
McCord, M. M. .................... .16 Rozynek, S. A ......... ............ 1.00 
Moseley, E. B. .................... .50 Ritter, J. D ......................... . 50 
Moss, White Lane ................ 1.00 Russell, W. E ....................... 1.00 
McCoy, J. K. ........................ .50 Robinsbn, A. M ....... ............ 1.00 
Meiners, John ...................... 1.00 Ridgley, E. A ........................ 50 
Minder, Emma .................... . 50 Remington, G. A. ................ .50 
Mason, G. A ......................... 1.00 Roman, B. U ......................... . 50 
Murray, J. F . ...................... 1.00 Ramsey, J. H ....................... 1.00 
Melby, Olaf .......................... .50 Smith, Viola L ..................... . 50 
Mendez, Rafael .................... .50 Stanfield, D. N. ··············:··· .50 
Miers, F. W ......................... 1.00 Svebakken, 0. 0 . ........... ..... . 50 
Murphy, R. E . ...................... 2.50 Schwartz, B. H. .................... .50 
Mitchell, 0. D. .................... .50 Stearns, G. L ................... .... . 50 
Merwin, A. C. ...................... .50 Scott, J. J .............................. 50 
MacArthur, Fred ................ 1.00 Schanz, Wm .......................... 50 
Morgan, Inez M. ................ .50 Stappenback, H. D .............. 50 
Mundt, G. H ......................... 1.00 Swedenberg, F. G ................. 2.00 
Marschall, F. L ................... . 50 Stratton, Otto ...................... .50 
Martin, E. C. ...................... .50 Sadilek, L. B ......................... 2.00 
Mackoy, M. D ..................... . 50 Swedenberg, C. J . ................ 1.00 
Morris, C. L. ........................ .50 hmidt, J. H. .................... .50 
Manring, C. D ..................... 1.00 Seabloom, John .................. 2.00 
Moss, E. B ........................... 1.00 Stone, H. B. .......................... .50 
Mitchell, Fred W. . ............. 1.00 Siepel, Philip ........................ .50 
McLeod, J. D ..................... 1.00 Simon, John .......................... .50 
Miller, Adolphus, ................. 50 Schneerer, K. E. .................. 1.00 
McDaniel, A. B ................... 2.00 Sandidge, C. E ..................... 1.00 
McFarland C. A. .............. .50 tephen , . E. .................... .50 
e bit Oti B ..................... 1.00 as aman, J. V . .................... 1.00 
ewburn, L. R . ..................... 50 Stonehart G. . .................... .50 
Nel on, G. G ....................... . 50 weedenberg, A. W ............. 1.00 
Oak, D. D ............................. . 50 hearer, J. R ....................... 2.00 
Ott, . R. ............................ . 50 Timmon , ha . .................... 1.00 
Toothman, L. D. __________________ .50 
,hralls, E. W. --------------------·--- .50 
Teeter, Elmina ---------------------- .50 
Upton, Lawrence ------------------ .50 
Ulmer, L. J. ····--···--··-········---· .50 
Vornholt, Paul ··-·---·--··--·---····1.00 
Wormley, F. H.·-·----------·-·--·- .50 
Winger, B. J, -----·-······-··--··---- .50 
Wark, Chas. -------------------------- .50 
Wagar, H. A.----- ------------------- .50 
Wiesner, E. E. --------- -------------1.00 
Need, Hoyt ---------------------------- .50 
Williams, L. W. ____________________ 1.00 
Walker, Oren------------------------ .50 
Wilkinson, L. ·------·-------·---·-·-- .50 
Worth, August ----------~-----------1 .00 
Wilson, H. E. ---------- -------- --·--- .50 
Woodruff, H. H. ------------ ------ -- .50 
Yerian, C. E. ------------------------ .50 
Zinn, Norman I. -------------------- .50 
$134.41 
Advertisements. 
Mallinckrodt Co. ----------------10.00 
Powers, Weightman Co .. . 5.00 
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• 
(P. W. only took half a 
page, but as we only had 
these two we ran a full 
page for each.) 
Total cash received ........ $150.41 
Expenditures. 
Postage and stationery, 
preliminary correspond-
ence -·------------------------------$12.60 
Linotype charges for An-
nual --··------·--------·------------ 28.70 
Printing Annual, cuts, and 
manila envelopes .......... 65.00 
Postage for mailing an-
nual ---------·-----·------------------18.50 
Correspondence following .. 5.50 
Alumni announcements, 
stamps and cards .......... 33. 70 
Printing and stationery .... 6.70 
Postage and stationery 
since 8.10 
$1 8.RO 
Deficit.. .............. $3 .39 
To this deficit must be added the expense of this present issue 
and the cost of mailing it and acknowledging the receipts. 
Also there should be considered that the present President, White 
L. Moss, took upon himself the issuance of Alumni meeting notices 
last spring, expending at least $50.00 in so doing. It is no more than 
common fairness that he be reimbursed. His time he gave freely, as 
do many of us, but he should not be allowed to be actual money out. 
G. D. TIMMONS, 
ecy.-Trea . 
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CLASS OF 1893. 
Childress, H. M., Glasgow, Ky. Mail returned. 
Ferneau, F. D., Bainbridge, Ohio. No response to letters. 
Funk, J. Russell, Danby, Mo. Now in Festus, Mo. Writes us a 
very interesting letter and gives an account of himself in this wise: 
'' '93- '95 worked for my board and clothes, 'just common clothes'; 
'95- '96 $35 a month; '96- '97 $40 a month; '97- '00 owned half inter-
est in a small store; '00- '08 sole owner of store; '08 to p resent time 
half owner of two prosperous stores invoicing over $18,000, conserva-
tive; owns home worth $4,000, and no debts; married, two children, 
a girl of six and a boy of four years; neither he nor his wife inherited 
anything; made his present holdings by perseverance, industry, and 
courtesy to all customers; never sold whiskey." Gives us address of 
one of his classmates from whom we had never heard, and sends 
regards to all the old fri~nds, and especially to Dr. Evans. 
Grady, M. J., Elton, S. Dak. Now in Medical Lake, Wash. Has 
been practicing pharmacy ever sinte graduation. Owns his own bus-
iness. Is married and reports two promising young Llruggists. Is 
registered in Iowa and Washington. 
Hawkins, P. L., Flandreau, S. Dak. Mail returned. 
Jensen, N. P., Marissa, Ill. After graduation clerked for six 
years, then went into business for himself in his home town, and now 
nas been running his own store for over a dozen years. Keeps up 
his registration in Missouri as well as in Illinois. 
Klussman, F. M., Elliston, Ohio. No response to letters. 
Price, W. A., Nappanee, Ind. Graduated from the Medical Col-
lege of Indiana in '95. Has practiced medicine in hi home town 
since then. Married and prospering. Prides him elf on being a mem-
ber of the first Pharmacy class of Valparaiso. 
Ross, Arad L., Murphysboro, Ill. Now at Carbondale, 111. After 
leaving school he went to illinois, from there to Mi.souri, Kansas, 
Oklahoma, Indian T rritory, and Texas, following the drug business 
all the tim . Four years ago he quit drug work and now is gen-
eral ale man for the Mound City Paint and olor Company of St. 
Louis. Two years after leaving school he made a trip back to Penn-
lvania for a alpo rla smate, taking heT back to Indian Territory 
fr . Ros . He has a hihl fourteen years old. He keep up his 
regi~tration in l\fis ouri anJ Kau a . 
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Rouse, W. L., Forestville, Pa. .Mail returned. 
Sattler, J. M., Bredstadt, Germany. No effort to locate· him on 
account of unsatisfactory address. 
Schrader, J. Frank, Linn, Ill. No response to letters. 
Stroup, A. L ., Lincoln, Cal. Now at Monte Vista, Colo. For 
twelve years after graduation was connected with the drug business 
as clerk, manager, and proprietor, and made good :financially. In 
examination for registration he made the highest general average 
ever made in Colorado up to that time. In 1906 passed the U. S. 
Civil Service Examination and entered the Fore t Service, in charge 
of the Leadville ational Forest.. Three years later was transferred 
to the Rio Grande National Fol'est at Monte Vista. Later resigned 
from government work and was placed in charge of the San Luis 
Valley Drainage District, a million dol1al' project. Is still a registered 
pharmacist and expects to practice pharmacy later in life. De-
lighted to hear from his Alma Mater and to learn of the growth of 
the Department of Pharmacy and Chemistry. 
Stuckman, E. D., Nappanee, Ind. Now at New Pari, Ind., but 
expects to be a resident of California in another year. Graduated 
from the lndianapoHs Medical in '95 and has been practicing medi-
cine since. Has a good busine s and drives a Hupmobile over the 
country roads. Married, and ha·s a fifteen year old boy in High 
School who will be breaking into Valparai o one of th e days. 
Westcot, E. R., Brookside, Wis. Now at paulding, Mich. Grad-
uated in Medicine in '96 and has been practicing since. Unmarried. 
Registered in Wisconsin. 
Wittwer, W . F., Salem, Neb. No respon e to letters. 
CLASS OF 1894. 
Bache, Joseph, B. S ., Ficklin, lll. Mail returne<l. 
Barkley, H . A., Otisville, Mich . Mail returned. 
Bradbury, A. E., Big Sandy, Mont. Mail returned. 
Brothers, G. M., New P aris, I n d . The return tl letter marked 
' (deceased. ' ' 
Carney, A. E ., Baxter Springs, K an. o re pon to letters. 
Creswell, G. W ., Arvada, Wyo. We learn c1 that hi adclr 
Fort Corpu Chri ti, T xa . othing further known of him. 
Driver, C. M., B. S., Arcadia, Ind. ow at H dg Ky. Grarl-
uated in Medicine in '9 and ha been practi ing inc th n, havinfr 
a quir u con iderable property and to k. farri d and ha a little 
girl ten year old. Keep up hi IJ op s 
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some time to be able to meet with us. Asks for list of addresses of 
classmates, which we hope the present Annual will supply. 
Groth, F. J., Savanna, Dl. No response t o letters. 
Higgins, Libbie, Mendota, Dl. Now at Isabel, S . Dak. Regis-
tered in Wisconsin, where she owned and operated a drug store until 
November, 1910. Tiring of indoor life, she sold her store and took 
up a homestead in South Dakota. 
James, C. M ., Mayville, Mich. Now at 1027-29 Grand River Ave., 
Detroit, Mich. Was in Reese, Mich., for twelve years, but sold out 
four years ago and now owns a stor~, with optical parlors in connec-
tion, at the above address. Graduated in Opthalmology. Registered 
in Michigan. Married. Sta.rted a chain letter around his class long 
ago, but after t he third or fourth year fo und a ''weak link. '' 
Larsen, Charles, Lemvig, Denmark. Only foreign address known, 
and no attempt made to get mail to him. 
Martin, Dessie, Corning, Ia. Mail returned. 
Miller, Edward D., Elkhart, Ind. Was in drug business for him-
self at Elkhart, Ind., but died Feb. 20, 1911. 
Nagel, John, Chalmers, Ind. No response to letters. 
Outhouse, Waldo, Huey, Dl. Died June 18, 1898. 
Paine, E. M., Brookfield, Mich. Mail returned. 
Pankey, C. A ., D. D. S ., Virginia City, Mont. No response to 
letters. 
Paul, L. G., Valparaiso, Ind. Mail returned. 
Postlewait, Neal, Valier, Pa. ow at Columbus, 0., and mem-
ber of a pro perou :firm of attorneys. No further news given. 
Schwartz, B. F ., Troy Center, Wis. o response to letters. 
Tassel, Mary E., Coudersport, Pa. Now at 74 Columbia Hts., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Took an 0. G. degree in 1901, and is registered in 
Penn ylvania, where she practiced for a number of years after grad-
uation. 'Owned a bn ine for ten year , made my competency, and 
am now pr ading good tidings of great joy which ·shall be unto all 
peopl . ' ' ot ruarri d. 
II 
Taylor, Ralph, Milburn, Dl. The 1·eturned letter bears mark, 
o u h po. toffice in th state.'' 
W arner, H. P ., B. S., H astings, Mich . Wa reported at Marlett, 
}IIi h. L tt r eut both to Marlett and to hi old addre of Ha tings 
w r r turned. 
Whitmer, c. P ., Edinb urg, m. To re pon e to letter 0 
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Wilmarth, Eva, Eldred, Pa. Now Mrs. Eva Sullivan at Duke Cen-
ter, Pa. No other information obtained. 
CLASS OF 1895. 
Baker, Maury, D., Alexandria, Va. Mail returned. 
Bartlett, Mary E., Beloit, Wis., 346 Grand Ave. After grad-
uating in Pharmacy, took a medical course in Hahnemann College and 
has been practicing medicine in her home town since. 
Bevelhymer, Bernard, Beech, Ohio. The returned letter bears the 
mark, "No such postoffice in the state." 
Bishop, Francis E., Etna, Ill. Now at Matoon, IlL Took the 
cienti:fic course after :finishing Pharmacy, getting his B. . degree in 
'96. Was in the drug business for some time, but for the pa t eight 
years he has been a Civil and Drainage Engineer. Married in '0 . 
Brinkman, Ellan, L ancaster, Wis. Mail returned. 
Brown, Philip W., Neoga, ill. Now at 411 Baltimore Ave., 
Muskogee, Okla. Is registered in Indiana, Iowa, and Oklahoma, and 
ha been succe sively in the drug business, farming, live sto k, hay 
and grain, and lumber. Clerking at pre ent in ''the b st town on 
earth.'' Married and has a boy and girl tw lve and thirt en years 
old. Received N. S. T. A. in hi ago in 190 . 
Crain, L. F ., Villa Ridge, ill. Now at Deep River, Iowa. Grad· 
uated from Ru h in '00, and has been practicing m dicine ince. Mar· 
ried a classmate, Mi s !attie Me lune. 
Davis, Delmer L., Glasford, m. r ow at 619 ity at. Bank 
Bldg., Omaha, eb. inc graduating ha taught three y ars in n 
college. Took a medical cour e, followed by ho pital work, and r g· 
ular practice of medicine ince '04. e i now enior Prof or of 
Gynecology and Ob tetri in the tat University of Iowa ollege of 
Hom opathic Medicin . gre B. ., M. D., and M. E-T. 
Eikenberry, Mary A ., Peru, Ind. ow at hurubu o nd. I 
1\!r . !. E. Week , having be n married to a g ntl man of that name. 
be i now a widow. l rk d in a drug tore ix year after gradua-
tion, th n bought a drug bu. ine in hurubu o, whi h b now own 
and op rat An inter ting writ -up of b r appear in the un 
ue of th Pharmac utical Era. 
Everitt, Joel R ., Teheran, ill. o r pon to l tt r . 
F ailor , Thomas J ., Quincy, Mich . To re pon e to letter . 
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Fluesmieil;, Statella, Watson, Mo. Now Mrs. Fairchild, M. D., of 
3160 Easton Ave., St. Louis, Mo. Graduated with honors at Barnes 
Medical and is practicing medicine at the above address. Manied a 
doctor in 1908, and received the degree of motherhood June 17, 1912, 
a son, "whom we expect to be a, Ph. G., or M. D., OT both." She is 
now a membe1: of the faculty of the medical college from which she 
graduated. 
Poor, J. Delbert, Macy, Ind. No response to letters. 
Galbreath, Martin L., Valparaiso, Ind. Mail returned. 
Godman, Freeland J ., Chicago, Ill. No response to letters. 
Grahmann, Ernst F ., Chicago, Ill. Mail returned. 
Green, John D., Remington1 Ind. Now at Monango, N. Dak. Is 
located for us by his room-mate, T. B. Nash. He is in the drug bus-
iness at. the above address, and says that he can boast of good health, 
a :fine family, two boys and a girl, and a flourishing business. 
Grubbe, Emil H., Chicago, Ill. No response to letters. 
Harvey, George W., Albion, Ind. Now at Kendallville, Ind. Reg-
istered in Indiana and was in retail drug business for a time, but is 
·now in Railway Mail Service. Manied. 
Haskinson, Aimee J ., Indiana, Pa. Mail returned. 
Howminski, Frank C., Eugene, Ill. Mail returned. 
Hunte, A. F., Beecher, Ill. No response to letters. 
Johnston, Charles, Aurora, Ill. Mail returned. 
Kendall, John L., Shawnee Mound, Ind. After graduation taught 
in the High School at Sugar Grove, Incl., for two years. Was director 
of tbe Chemical Laboratory at Valparaiso for two years. Spent one 
year in· the Fremont College of Phar"J?acy in Fremont, Neb. For :five 
years be was Dean of the Omaha College of Pharmacy in Omaha, Neb. 
Then graduated from the Kentucky School of Medicine and taught 
Chemi try in the Medical College until 1910. He is now teaching 
Chemistry in the Tharp University School, Louisville, Ky. Says he 
would rather teach the sciences than practice medicine. He married 
a Valpo girl in '9 . 
King, George E., Mt. Carmel, Ky. No response to letter . 
Kitchen, Harry C., Leonidas, Mich. .r ow at 416 Federal Bl<lg., 
Inclianapoli Ind. Was in retail drug bu ine s for eleven year and 
till keep up his 1·egistration in Michigan. Ha been U. . Food and 
Drug Insp ctor for the last :five year . ''Married- ure. '' . 
Knudson, Frank B., Chicago, Ill., 264~ N . ,Troy St. After leaving 
v alparai o he attendeLl the P. & ollege, graduating from th re in 
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'99. Has been practicing in Chicago ever since. Extends best wishes 
to the Alumni. Expected to be with us at our meeting; since he 
failed to appear we shall look for him at the next ineeting. 
Lenhart, Amil P., Davenport, N.Dak. Now in Bismarck, N. Dale 
Worked in Fargo a year, then in Casselton until '99. Passed the state 
board the Spring of '99 with a high avemge. Very oon· after 
accepted a position as head clerk and served. three years in that 
capacity in the store he now owns ancl operates, having bought this 
store in '02. 
Lewis, Homer E ., Smicksburg, Pa. No re ponse to letters. 
McClune, Mattie, Tilton, Ia. ow at Deep River, Iowa, ancl wife 
of Dr. L. F. Crain. She graduated from the Woman' Medical of 
the . W. at the same time Dr. Crain graduated from Rush. They 
decided that 3: partnership was the proper step, and now represent 
the successful firm of Drs. Crain and Crain. 
Malcolm, Alpha R., Gravelton, Ind. ow Mrs. George Hatfielll 
of Nappanee, Ind. Married soon after graduation and has resiued at 
r appanee since. 
Mauck, Abram W., Owensville, Ind. ro response to letters. 
May, Elkanah, Dwale, Ky. o response to letter . 
Meade, H. Willis, Francisco, Ind. .r o re pons to 1 tter . 
Nash, Nina B., Peach Belt, Mich. Now at F nnvill , ·Mich. 
Writes us from 10 Rolli ter St., Grand Rapid , Mich., and ign her 
name ina ash Dougherty, having married Mr. '. T. Dough rty 
orne time after graduation. he attend d a hicago olleg and 
graduated a Bachelor of Oratory in '97. he i now at th h acl of 
Oratory in the Grand Rapids on ervatory of Mu i , where h 
teaches Elocution and Phy ical ultur . 
Nash, Thomas B., Birdseye, Ind. ow at Prin 
in the same store with Maugrum of '07, but do 
nt him. 
O ' Connor, Thomas E ., Beresford, S . Dak. 
ton, Incl., working 
not an w r 1 tter 
r turn (1. 
Parker, Dunham C., Maxinkuckee, Ind. ow at rgo , Ind. Wa 
in retail drug bu ine for thirt n and a half y ar , but thre y ar 
ago gav up ]rug and b am a hi r of th ational Bank, 
wh re be exp t to r main, althou h h k I r gi tration in 
Jndiana. farried. 
Perisho, Ellsey E., Yale, Til. ... To r 'I on 
Purdie, John E., 
.. L tr t a 146 Ea 
hi la. mat 
1 tt r nt 
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t o that address brought a hearty response, telling us of his work in 
an analytical laboratory and giving the names of several prospective 
students. Now that we need this letter to give us accurate news, we 
cannot :find it, although we have carefully searched our :files for it. 
Next letter we get from you, Brother Purdie, we will lock it up. 
Richards, Grant S., Cordova, Ill. No response to letters. 
Richmond, William, Preston burg, Ky. No 1·esponse to letters. 
Simmons, Valentine, Walker ' s Bridge, Miss. Mail returned. 
Sissakian, Arsen H., Constantinople, Turkey. Foreign address, 
and no effort made to reach him. 
Stevenson, H . C., Green Oak, Mich. Now at South Lyon, Mich. 
In business for himself. Keeps up his registration in Michigan. Mar· 
ried. 
Street, Charles M., Farmersville, Dl. Now at 00 High St., St. 
Louis, Mo. Obtained his address from a cigar wrapper advertisement, 
and found him in drug business for himself in St. Louis. He sends 
address of Knudson and Purdie. Married. Registered in Missouri. 
Sunderman, Fred L ., Lowell, Ind. Mail returned. 
That cher, F rank G., Hastings, Mich. Mail returned. 
Tindal, Edward F ., Sumter, S. C. Mail returned. 
Topp, Chas., Mitchell, Wis. Mail returned. 
Webber, Benjamin D ., Luverne, Minn. ow at Lester, Ia. 
Clerked :five years after graduation, but has owned his own business 
since. Married soon after he left school, and has :five hildren. 
Ke ps up registration in Iowa. 
Wells, Milton M ., F ar go, Ind. Now at Fairland, · Ind. .After 
graduating went to Nevada and spent three years teaching, then 
enter d a Loui ville Medical, receiving credit for the one year's work 
done at Valparaiso. Graduated in '01. Took eighteen months' post· 
graduate work in the Indianapolis City Ho pital and in December, '02, 
located in Fairland, wh re he has been practicing ince. In '05 he 
marri d but had the mi fortune to lo e hi only child, a boy in '09. 
Out id of thi mi fortune he report a happy, bu , and pro p rou 
life. helby ounty and a that with the plendid 
promi 
and hi ar at hand he doe not object to call 
end hi be t wi he for the Alumni A ociation and 
Wood, J. M., Antioch, m. Tow at Molin ' Ill. Graduated from 
th P. . in 03. in th n h ha b en tea hing and practicing 
m eli in . Narri d. 
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CLASS OF 1896. 
Ayers,. Daniel F., Ft. Plain, N. Y. Mail returned. 
Bailey, Charles A., South Troy, Minn. No response to letters. 
Bartlett, Edith, Beloit, Wis. ow at 211 Jackman Bldg., Janes-
ville, Wis. After graduating in Pharmacy took a cour e in Medicine 
and is now engaged in medical practice in Janesville and doing well. 
Basnett, H. Samuel, Fairmont, W . Va. Mail returned. 
Benjamin, Howard, Laclede, Mo. No response to letters. 
Boothby, F. L., Valparaiso, Ind. Was for some time director of 
the chemical laboratory in the orthern Indiana ormal chool; later 
went west, and when last heard from was in a hospital in olorado in 
very bad health. 
Buckley, John P., Lowell, Ind. Graduated from the hicago Col-
lege of Dental urgery, and has held prominent offices in the Odonto-
graphic ociety and the Illinois Dental ociety. He enjoys a fashion-
able and profitable dental pTactice in the West ide in hi ago, with 
office at the corner of A bland Avenue and Madi on treet, and is a 
valued instru tor in the C. C. D. He is the author of an excellent 
text on MateTia Medica for dental tudents. 
Canfield, Charles W ., Geneva, Ia. o re pon e to lett rs. 
Church, John, Nebraska City, Neb. o respon e to letters. 
Eiman, Charles C., Montague, Mich. Was for some y ar employ-
ed in the ollege PhaTmacy, later in Fowler, Ind. H th n w nt to 
Michigan and we lo t track of him. 
Elliott, Elmore W., Valparaiso, Ind. t., Chi-
cago, Ill. Graduated in the ommer ial Department a w ll as in the 
Pharmacy Department, later taking the d gree of D. D. from the 
hicago oll g . Ha b en pra tieing d nti try sine with offi es at 
pre ent in the M ntor Bldg. 
Fishburn, Edward E ., Muscatine, Ia. ow at Grang r, Wa h., R. 
D. 1. I regi tered in Iowa and wa in the drug bu in for tw lve 
year but at pr ent i on a fruit farm. Wa marri d, but had the 
mi fortun to lo e hi wif in July 190 . 
of th firm of th 
.. 2 
Fowler, George, Soda, lll. No response to letters. 
Giles, Grant, DeWitt, Neb. Mail returned . 
Glasgow, J . M., Galena, Til. No re pon e to letters. 
Grisamore, Thomas L., Centralia, Ill. Completed. the course in 
Dental Surgery at Lake Forest in '9 . Live at 1124 Sherwin Ave., 
Chicago, Ill., with offices in t he Heyworth Bldg. at 42 Madison t. 
He is now the instructor in Orthodontia in the C. C. D. S. Married 
and has one child. 
Grove, Carl J., Millville, Minn. Mail returned. 
Hemphill, A. Otis, Forest, lll. Owned a chair f actory in outhern 
Indiana, but sold and was looking for further inve tment. He was 
located, at la t account, in Chicago. 
Holahan, James F., Castalia, Iowa. Mail returned. 
Horn, Charles F., Owensboro, Ky. Ha been a druggist in Pueblo, 
Colo., for years. ·with Bean and Newbern of '06 recently organized 
the Pueblo Drug Co. with Horn a ecretary and manager of their 
three tore . 
Huff, John J., Gilson, Til. No r sponse t o letters. 
Jensen, John W., Manning, Iowa. ow at Marathon, Iowa. He 
testifie that even a piece of adverti ing matter from his Alma Mater 
make hi heart beat fa tcr. He was married in the ummer of '99, 
and in ovember of that year be entered th drug bu iness for him-
elf at Kanawha, Iowa. In '07 h old out, then entered the bu ine s 
again, but oon got the We tern fev r and went to California. In '0 
be returned to Iowa an<.l bought a tore in Marathon. He ay · that 
he exp t to mak hi home tber from now on. He ha two boys, 
aged nine and t hree and a half year . He clo by 11 wi hing you, 
individually and coll ctively, the be t thi old worl<l afford . '' 
King, Daniel S., Alexandria, Ind. Own d hi own bu ines for a 
time, but old out and i at pre nt cl rkin in a drug tor . Regi · 
t red in ln<liana. 
Lang, William, Muscatine, Ia. Iail return d. 
Miller, John A., Chicago, ill. Mail return d: 
McCarty, William T., Campbellsport, Wis. ~To re pon to letter~ . 
McEvoy, Thomas Matthew, Adair, Iowa. ow at hlon lamin, 
Iowa. I a bank r and pro perou . Follow 11 the u ual cu tom anll 
marri d a Yalpo tud nt. H ha not lo t int r in our prof ' ion 
a h ha b n int r t d in a t1rug -tor tim and ha kept 
up hi' r i tration iu hi hom tate. 
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McRill, Elijah E., Findlay, Ohio, R. D. 4. Worked in store for 
some time after graduation, but has purchased ninety-six acres of 
Ohio land and settled down to farming. Married and has three boys. 
Nettles, Frank H., Cape Girardeau, Mo. Owned a pharmacy after 
graduation and still keeps up his registration in Missouri. Took Med-
icine at the Washington University, St. Louis, and has practiced since. 
Not married. 
Pickerell, James R., Lowa, La. No response to letters. 
Piles, Freeda May, Oakland, Ia. Now Mrs. Clark. Graduated in 
Medicine in '99 from a Chicago College, and after practicing for :five 
years in Chicago moved to her home town, where she has been prac-
ticing since. Married in '01 to G. B. Clark, Law '95. 
Price, Joseph J ., Braidwood, Ill. Mail returned. 
Quigley, John E ., Chicago, Ill. o respon e to l tters. 
Roberts, Jay G., Thawville, Til. Now at Oskaloosa, Ia. Grad-
ated from Rush Medical and has been practicing medicine since. Took 
post-graduate work and specialized in Eye, Ear, o e and Throat. 
Keeps up his registration in ebra ka. Has been married elev n 
years. 
Sailor, J. H., Wakarusa, Ind. Mail returned. 
Sappenfield, J. Williard, Evansville, Ind., 125 Main St. Follow d 
Pharmacy for a time, then was city editor of the Evansville Journal-
News for several year . Was ity lerk for four years. racluated 
in law in '09, and in 1910 wa elected Prosecuting Attorney at $3,500 
per. 
Schmidt, Oscar W., Campbellsport, Wis. ow at E<lmond , Wash. 
Graduated in Medicine aft r :fini hing harmacy and bas been pra -
tieing medicine ince. 
Schreifels, Leonard, St. Cloud, Minn. Mail returned. 
Schwartz, George E., Troy Center, Wis. o r pon e to l tter . 
Tennery, Willet R., Danville, Til., 7 Illinois Ave. racluat cl in 
M:edi ine in '05 from Ru h, an<l ha b en practi ing v r 
ri d. 
in !far-
Wetzel, Charles E., Quincy, Ill. Wa in 
for tbr and ane-half y ar after graduation 
du ted a bu ine of hi own-Th 'om·tbou 
ity. ot married. 
ebar of a clrug tore 
and inc tb n ha on-
Pharmacy-in hi horqe 
White, William H ., Beresford, S. Dak. ~ow a 4104. t~ Loui 
" . "'t. Loui , Mo. H i practi ·ing m di •in and i ' marri d. Lo ·a-
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ted in St. Louis, but asks th\ t B eresf ord, S. Dak., be left as his 
permanent address. D. 0 . in '99, M. D. in '05. 
Willan, LaFayette, Panama, Ind. Letters returned stamped ''No 
such post office in the state.'' 
Williams, William H., Toronto, Ia. Now at Valparaiso, Ind. 
Keeps up registration in Indiana and Iowa. Has been in drug bus-
iness here in Valparaiso almost ever since graduation, but just very 
recently sold out and has not as yet announced his future intentions. 
Was Mayor of Valpo for four years. Is now actively interested in 
the ''Commercial Club.'' 
Woolman, Harry H., Manning, Ia. Mail returned. 
CLASS OF 1897. 
Andrist, James W., Roscoe, Minn. Now at Owatonna, Minn. 
After graduating in medicine from Rush he practiced for a time, then 
went to Europe for a year, doing post-graduate work in Heidelberg. 
Established a practice at Ellendale, Minn., upon his return, but later 
sold out and moved to the above address where he now enjoys a :fine 
practice. Visited Valpo a couple of times since graduation . ''Still 
traveling life's pathway alone with valency unsatisfied.'' 
Anklam, Albert E., Weyauwega, Wis. Does not 1·eply to our let-
ters. The postmaster at his home writes, ''He is in business at this 
place.'' Write us, Anklam. 
Bowden, C. L., Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. Now at 616 N . .Jefferson 
Ave., Peoria, Ill. Married Katie Ertz, a Scientific of '97 and a grad-
uate of the Elocution Department, soon after their graduation. For 
several years they traveled, giving very popular illustrated lectures. 
Made Valpo their headquarters and later lived here for a few year~. 
He is now head sales agent and eJ~..'_Pert for the Elmore ·Automobile Co., 
of Peoria, and is doing well. 
Coady, John J., Muscatine, Ia. A letter to hi old-time postmaster 
wa in turn referred to a friend, who write back '' .John i a doctor 
in Mokena, Ill., but y ou will :find him a devili h poor corre pondent. 
If you want to hear from him, better call him up by phone.'' 
Corskie, John A., Millbank, S. Dakota. H is now in drug bus-
ine s in Harri on Idaho, a member of the :firm of or kie Brothers. 
He is located on Lake oeur d' Alene. Ha a good home and a pros-
p rou bu ine , and ''when thing get too trenuou takes his launch 
and tackle and enjoy the be t that natur afford . '' 
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Cull, Fred M., St. Thomas, N. Dak . . The postmaster at his home 
town reports him in the Philippine Islands, his address being Iloilo, 
P. I. 
Dally, Nonie M., Kempton, lll. Still living at Kempton. Be-
came Mrs. Nonie Sutton two years after graduation, and has one girl 
and two boys t o care for. She clerked in a dTUg store for one year. 
Sends greetings to all '97 classmates, and says she enjoys the Annual 
immensely. Is Registered Assistant in Illinois. 
Dirstine, John T., Hatton, Wash. Now at Lind, Wash., where he 
has a large manufacturing establishment and retail store. He was 
l,ifayor of his home town for some time, and is interested in a bank-
iug business and real estate as well as in drugs. 
Dochterman, Lloyd B., Covington, Ind. Now at Williston, N.Dak. 
Graduated from the Detroit College of Medicine in '00, and is now 
practicing. Married in '04. 
Fenton, William T., Valparaiso,. Ind. Moved from Valparaiso 
with his uncle, with whom he was long a sociated in the drug business. 
Soon after leaving here his uncle died, and later Taylor followed him. 
Glover, Eph. A., Minto, N . Dak. Mail rem·ned. Postmaster says 
he cannot locate him, but ''last heard he was in the railway mail 
service and think ·he got a job in the U. S. Customs.'' 
Griswold, Lewis E., Dale, Wis. Now at Turtle Lake, Wis. Pro-
prietor of the Model Drug Store and succeeding, but when last heard 
from was advertising his store for sale. 
Hayden, Ralph E ., Grant P ark, ill. The postmaster tells us that 
be is located at 29th and Wallace Sts., Chicago, Ill. We have no new 
direct. 
Hoffma n, Clyde B., Poland, Ind. Mail 1·eturne . Through his 
postmaster we get the address of a man who in turn give us the 
address of Hoffman. It i K nt, Washington, and a l tter ther brings 
a brief reply which says that h . grauuated from Rush in '01 and is 
now in private practice, well and happy. 
llolland, Herman R., Blanchardville, Wis. l rk d for a time 
after graduation, then wa in bu ine s for him elf, now a trav ling 
ale man. Regi tered in Wi on in an Iowa. ot y t married, but 
ha not '' cea ed to hope.'' Promi ed to try to be with us in May, but 
failed to make his appearanc . !fail to hi hom addr 
Holmber g, N orval T., Galesville, W is. ow at 300 . Broadway 
t., Los Angeles, Cal. We were informed by G o. 1 on of '97 that 
he had graduated in M di in and ' a a 'anby Minn. A letter 
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mailed to him a t that address reached him in Los · Angeles. When he 
answered he expressed a desiTe to receive an Annu al, but gave no 
news of himself. 
Hoover, Nellie, Canal Fulton, Ohio. P ostmaster reports her as 
· Mrs. B. C. Bliss, 270·5 Woodland Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. A let ter ad-
dressed to her is unanswered. 
Hubbard, William M., Clark Mo. Never answers our letters, but 
a letter from his postmaster in answer to an inquiry concerning him 
says, ''A letter addressed to Clark, Mo., will reach him. '' Now, Hub-
bard, it's up t o you. 
Jones, George R ., Valparaiso, Ind. Graduated from the C. C. D. 
S. in '99 and has been pTacticing since here in his home town. Had 
four years practice in a drug store before entering on the Pharmacy 
course, but did not practice this profession after graduation. Manied 
in '02, and has two children. 
Kennedy, Lewis, Nevada, Mo. The postmaster at Nevada cannot 
give us any information concerning him. 
Kennedy, Francis M., Bethany, Ill. No response to letters. In 
reply to a letter to his postmaster his address is given as Bethany, IlL, 
route 2, and the further information that he is farming. 
Kircher, Henry K., Bald Mount, Pa. We have never heard from 
him directly. The postmaster at his home town tells us that '' he 
was in Missouri for ten or twelve years, but about a year ago he 
Teturned to this country. Now at 1027 Jackson St., Scranton, Pa., 
cjo Al Kern. '' 
Klingensmith, Charles L., Pittsford, Mich. Now at 68 Mt. 
Elllott Ave., Detroit, Mich. Clerked for three years, but bas owned a 
Yery good business for the last nine year . Married and has a four-
year-old daughter. 
Krablin, Henry, Ridgeville, Ill. Died March 2 , 1901. 
Macken bach, Charles W., Portland, Ind. No re ponse to letters. 
We l arn that he is a pro perous phy ician at 11 E. 4th St., Cincin-
nati, Ohio. An .appeal for an open letter to hi cla mates receives 
no 1·e pon e. 
Mullen, Charles, Prairieville, Mich . Doe not an weT our letter , 
so w wTit to the po tma ter who ay , 'He grac1uated from a dental 
college in hicago, and i practicing in Ot ego 1ichigan. He is a fine 
citiz n. ' Of course the po tma ter i mi taken in the latter state-
ment, el e Mullen wouhl be replying to our letter . 
Murphy, Henry J., Austin, Minn. 1\Iarrietl the well known mu::~i­
cian Ii Lottie Baum of Valparaiso. He worketl in e-veral citie 
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after leaving school. Later he put in drug stocks at Anamoos, Court-
ney and Caspic, N. Dak. These he sold, and now he is in the drug 
business in Chicago. Address Hyde Park Hotel. 
Mcintosh, Edwin L., Calcutta, Ohio. No response to letters. 
After much correspondence with postmasters and others we find that 
he is a very successful veterinarian at Oxford, Ohio. 
Nelson, George G., Volga, S. Dak. Was located for us by W. E. 
Duvall of '04 while on a trip through South Dakota. Nelso.n writes 
that for a time he was clerking at Brookings, S. Dak. Later he pur-
chased a drug stock in his home town, at which place he is now to be 
found. Has been there almost ten years, and, some say, ' ' has made a 
little money.'' H e reports, '' Best of all is my home an d family . I 
have the best little wife and three as nice children as any dad might 
wish.' ' He enclosed photographs of his town, home, and f amily. 
Also gave addresses of classmates. 
Orr, Clark, Valparaiso, Ind. Completed t he Scientific course in 
'98, then t ook dentistry, and is now located at 743 N . Rush St., Chi-
cago, Ill. 
Owen, Jefferson R., Western Saratoga, Ill. Mail returned. · 
Pinard, Phillip W., Jefferson, S. Dak. ever hear from him 
directly . A letter to the p ostmaster at his home town is replied t o by 
P. H. A. P inard, druggist, who says, ' ' P . F. W. Pinard resides at 
Onslaw, Ia. '' 
Post, Herman S., Hudson, Mich. o respon e t o letter . A letter 
to his postmast er locate him at 920 N . Center treet, Terre Haute, 
I nd. 
Rigg, Perry L., Valparaiso, Ind. Completed dentist ry and is 
located at Lowell, I nd. 
Ryan, Clement E., Key West, Ia. N ow at 5 2 Appleton t ., Apple-
t on, Wis. Clerked in Anaconda, Mont., for two and one-half years 
af t er graduation; 1·e igned and w nt to Loui ville, where he completed 
a medical cour e, winning the gold medal for profici ncy. A hort time 
after t bi he located in Appl ton, where he bas built up a very profit-
able practice. While in Anaconda he marri d Mi s 0 'Donnel, who 
still lives with him. R ceived a night letter from him proffering his 
regret that he could not be with us at the Alumni banquet. ugg sts 
that the name, ''Annual ' be chang d to ''Pharmacy Alumni Annual.'' 
Sauer, Frederick W ., Calumet, Mich. ow at Indiana arbor, 
Ind. Graduated in Medi ine from the Univer ity of Mi higan in '02, 
ancl i now practi ing. Ke p up bi r gi tration in Mi higan. ar· 
ried. Promi e to \i it u but doe n 't. 
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Schaeffer, Cleton M., Grant, Pa. We do not hear f rom him 
directly, but the postmaster at his home t own reports him living at 
Barnesboro, Pa. 
Schmit, Anna M., St. Charles, Minn. Now at 729 17th Ave., Seat -
tle, Wash. Had a letter from Miss Schmit asking for t he address of 
an old graduate. No news. 
Scott, Earnest N., Osceola, Ia. Now at Hinsdale, I ll. Engaged 
in the pract ice of medicine. Taught for a time in the C. C. M. S. 
Letters to him are unanswered. 
Shively, Virgil M., West Louisville, Ky. Was in drug business for 
several years, owning three money-making stores in Evansville. After 
making a competency as a p:qarmacist, he retiTed to his old home in 
West Louisville, where he is now to be found enjoying life. He is 
still, however, too busy to answer letters. 
Simmons, Alvin L ., Canal Fulton, Ohio. Mail returned. Post-
master says he is in San Francisco, Cal. , but street address not known. 
Stoehr, Gustave L., Elgin, Ia. Now in Boyden, Ia. Took a med-
ical course and established himself at Greeley, Ia. Sold out there a 
couple of years ago and has since built up a lucrative practice in the 
above town. Sends greetings to all classmates. 
Stoner, Gerald H., Valparaiso, Ind. Took a four years' course at 
Wabash, earning a B. S. degree, then had charge of the pharmacy 
school at Fremont, Neb., for two years. Graduated from the C. C. M. 
S. in '05 and spent one and one-half years as interne in Cook County 
Hospital. Returned to his home town, and has established in a very 
few years a large medical and surgical practice. Married Miss Laura 
Stoddard of Nampa, Idaho, in June, 1912, and ''has just begun life.'' 
Was elected county coroner at the last election. 
Sullivan, Mrs. Mary E., Galeton, Pa. In 1909 her store was 
burned, and in less than a month her husband died. Under this severe 
strain, while rebuilding and restocking, she was taken ill and did not 
recover sufficiently to resume busine until April, 1910. She now 
has one of the neatest and most up-to-date drug store in the country 
and is doing a prosperous business. Her picture appears in the Phar-
maceutical Era for April and a brief biography in the May number. 
Swedenburg, Francis G., Maiden Rock, Wis. Engaged in the prac-
tice of m dicine and surgery at Ashland, Oregon. ee a letter from 
hi:m:-given el ewhere in the Annual. 
Timmons, George D., W adena, Ind. ow in alparaiso Ind. 
B gan a i ting in the laboratory oon after graduation later was 
in tru tor and director of the chemical laboratorie till later as ist· 
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ant professor of chemistry and in 1908 was given full charge of the 
P harmacy and Chemist ry departments. Catalog and information that 
will enable y ou t o judge if these departments have survived the 
change may be had up on application. Three hundred and forty-two 
students are now enrolled in beginning chemistry and one hundred 
and twenty-two in both junior and senior years in pharmacy. Com-
plet ed the Pharmaceutical Chemist Course in 1904 and took two 
years of medicine later. Owns the College Pharmacy and the s<~.me 
old home here in Valpo. Always alert for news and ready to assist 
a pharmacy graduate. 
Wark, Charles R., Valparaiso, Ind. He almost completed the den-
tal course at the C. C. D. S.-was compelled to leave six months beforo 
graduation on account of ill health. Was successively and succe:3s· 
fully in the boot and shoe business in Valpo, traveling representative 
for two Chicago packing houses and a Produce Sales Company of 
Michigan, and finally in the hardware business in Valpo. Took two 
two-year periods off during this time for trips through the South. 
Married in '06, and has four children. Declares he is ''an all 'round 
rustler. '' 
Watros, Oliver G., Cresco, Ia. No respon e to letters. Post-
master says ''there is an 0. G. Watros running a farm near here.'' 
CLASS OF 1898. 
Allison, J. Byron, Welcome, Ohio. No response to letters. 
Baillie, Frederick D., Pierpont , S. D. Mail return d. 
Barr, Lorenzo Newton, Cornell, Ill. Now at 404 mith t., Peoria, 
Ill. Is a registered pharmacist in Utah, Idaho and Iowa. Practiced 
pharmacy for nine years after g-raduation and owned his own business 
two years, but is now in the insurance bu ine s in oria. Married 
and has three children. 
Beall, W al t er Clare, W alker t on, I n d. No r pon e to letters. 
Blacklock , S. Scot t , Vergennes, Ill. Completed medicine in hi· 
cago, and has been practicing ~ince exc pt wh n engag d in post-grarl-
uate work, two year of which was sp nt in Germany. Tie re ides in 
Hibbing, Minn., where he own a half intere t in a larg hospjtal, in 
which he practi es surgery. 
Brown, Allan B ., M arissa, Ill. o respon e to 1 tters. 
Butler, Charles Gilbert, H ailey, Idaho. ow at Arg nta, Ark. In 
partner hip with Mos ly of '00 in the Hall Drug ompany. They own 
three-fourth of that old e tabli heel bu ine and all of a large oda 
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parlor annex. Butler worked in the College Pharmacy until '01, thell 
went to Arkansas and was employed for a time by his present partner, 
then by Humphreys of '05, then by Mr. Hall of the Hall Drug Com-
pany. Upon the death of his employer he was elected manager of 
the business in which he now has a controlling interest. Married Miss 
Katie M. Walds of Memphis in '03; they have two girls. They also 
have a :fine $7,500 home, and one of the largest and most prosperous 
pharmacies in the South. Their prescriptions alone run to near 25,000 
a year. 
Carithers, Oliver Lewis, Princeton, Ind. Now at Newcastle, Ind. 
No news from him. 
Coakley, John Francis, Parnell, Ia. Clerked for some time after 
graduation, then went into business in his home town in 1900, where 
he now has a large drug and jewelry store. Registered in Iowa. Mar-
ried. 
Conway, Charles Edwin, Strawton, Ind. No response to letters. 
Corboy, Cornelius J., Valparaiso, Ind. Died just at the completion 
or his medical course at Rush. 
Crawford, Blair, Merl Point, Wis. Now in Pueblo, Colo. He 
clerked in Pueblo for some time, then returned to Valpo for some post-
graduate work. He then went back to Pueblo, where he is now to be 
found in the Palace Drug Store. Just saw a notice that Blair Craw-
ford had passed the Wisconsin board for full papers at last examina-
tion. Is this our Blair~ Address Mineral Point, Wis. 
Dorn, Charles Adolph, W aterville, Minn. Mail returned. 
Dorn, Louis Conrad, W aterville, Minn. Mail returned. 
Drew, Riley Jay, Rochester, Ind. Now at Kingston, Wis. Sold 
his Dispensatory for $2.50 to get money enough to go home on. He 
expresses a desire to see the shirt and shoes he last wore in Valparaiso, 
having forgotten the exact number of patches these articles contained. 
Got his :fir t experience in drug business in the store of his classmate, 
F. D. Musselman. Has since worked hi way through medical college 
and i now practicing medicine. Owns a $3,500 home, and tells us, 
con:fi.dentia1ly, that he could rai e 10,000 cartwheels if necessary, and 
would leave a good fat life insurance to his family if he should go out 
of bu ine . He gives addre e of several cla mates and, in fact, 
appears to be one of the ''live wire '' among the old timers. 
Driscoll, Davis C., Lowell, Ind. Has a pro perous bu iness of his 
own in his home town, and i an occa ional vi itor at Valpo. Was the 
fir t man to give me money for hi Annual. 
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Fouch, William Harry, Allegan, Mich. Now in Fennville, Mich., 
where he has a prosperous drug business. Married and has one boy 
and one girl. 
Frig,on, Hearvy Joseph, Salix, Ia. No response to letters. 
Ghent, Monroe M., Carterville, Ind. No response to letters. 
Gillespie, Donald, Minto, N.Dak. Address given by Dr. Drew and 
no other information. No response to letters. 
Gillespie, Alexander, Minto, N. Dak. Address given by Dr. Drew 
and no other information. He says they are both at Minto. 
Hagenbuch, Allen W., Wadena, Ind. Now in Fowler, Ind. 
Actively followed the drug business for some time, but retired with a 
half interest in a drug store in Fowler. He also owns a flourishing 
grain business and a few hundred acres of the best land in Indiana. 
Keeps up his registration. Is married. Visited Valpo in May, '11, 
and enjoyed the Alumni meeting. 
Hamilton, Ed~n T., Westfield, Wis. Graduated at the C. C. D. S. 
a~d practiced dentistry in his home town. Died in Denver in 1909. 
Headley, Clarence W., Laingsburg, Mich. Now at Williamston, 
Mich. Has been practicing pharmacy ever since graduation, and got 
into the business for himself about ten years ago. Was married about 
that time. Registered in Michigan. 
Herm, David Gullickson, Vinge, Ia. Died just at the completion 
of his medical course at Rush. 
Hermann, John H., Quincy, Til. No response to letters. 
Hershey, Elam L., Lancaster City, P a. Now in Pulaski, Va., Box 
543. Registered in Pennsylvania, but has not followed the drug bus-
iness. Is chief chemist for a large iron company in Pulaski. 
Hendershott, Roy Wheeler, Fostoria, Ohio. Now at Portland, Ore., 
c;o Owl Drug Company. Writes to the school for his credits, but 
nothing further is learned of him. 
Hiler, Harry Gleason, Coesse, Ind. Now at 2635 Fox Ave., Ft. 
Wayne, Ind. Is now traveling for one of our largest insurance com-
panies, and is not directly interested in Pharmacy. 
Hoesly, Henry, Montrose, Wis. Mail returned. 
Hosman, Wilbert Clinton, Akron, Ohio. Worked five years in 
Indianapolis, then bought a drug store in his home town, where he is 
doing well. Married nearly six years ago. 
Johnson, Lyford M., Annawan, Til. ow at Arrow mith, Ill. Took 
up the study of Medicine in hicago, and finally lo ated in Arrow-
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.smith, where he has been for the past eight years. He has a very 
lucrative medical practice. Before entirely completing his medical 
course he married Miss Carrie Gless, who was in the Music Depart-
ment while he was in Valpo. They have a six year old girl who has 
not yet decided whether she is to be & musician or a physician. 
Kelly, Earl Wallace, West Duluth, Minn. Now at 5207 E. Superior 
St., Duluth, Minn. Graduated as Civil Engineer in '07 at Minnesota 
"U," and is now engaged in the later chosen profession. Married 
and has two children. 
Koehler, Edward F., Cavalier, N. Dakota. No response to letters. 
Lacke, Edward H., Newburgh, Ind. Opened his present store 
August 20, '98, after graduating on the eleventh. This seems to be 
getting into action pretty rapidly after getting ready. He has now 
been fourteen years in business in the same store in his home town. 
Lake, Thomas William, Decatur, Ill. Mail returned. 
Leavenworth, Warner Bates, Leavenworth, Ind. No response to 
letters. 
Merritt, Charles Henry, Elkhart, Ind. No response to letters. 
McAnallen, Florine, Harrisville, Pa. Now Mrs. Thos. Mack, West 
Sunbury, Pa. Owned a store for six years after graduation, but is 
now married and out of the drug business. 
McCreight, Granville C., Tranquility, Ohio. Now at Chicago, Ohio. 
Graduated from Miami Medical College of incinnati in '01, and 
has been practicing since. Married. 
Musselman, F. D., Macy, Ind. Owned and operated a drug store 
for some time and then retired. He i now farming a big farm, the 
be t in Miami County. 
Pearson, William Lewis, Mount Vernon, Ill. Mail returned. 
Phillips, Floyd, Tuscola, TIL ow at Arthur, Ill. Graduated in 
Medicine in '02, and has been practicing ]nee. Marri d. 
Phillippe, James Rutherford, Frankfort, Ind. Mail returned. 
I Kown of '02 reports him propri tor of a pro perou drug bu ine s 
in Indianapoli , Ind. 
Pierce, Olive Blake, Princeton, Ill. .1. ow at 2400 Dearborn t., 
Chi ago Ill. After graduation h work d four year for herman & 
Me onn 11 rug o. of Omaha then took charge of th drug tore and 
pharma y in conn ction with the Po t-Graduat Medical chool in 
hicago, whi h po ition he ha effici ntl , fill cl inc . In February, 
1912, h wa el ct d pre ident of the Woman Pharmaceutical A o-
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ciation of Illinois. Her picture and a notice appears in the May 
J:"harmaceutical Era. 
Purcell, Ora, North Bend, Neb. Postmaster at North Bend reports -
her as still living there, but a letter of inquiry was not answered. 
Ramsay, Andrew Jackson, Marble Rock, Ia. Now at Randalia, Ia. 
Reports that he has not been idle one whole week since graduation. 
He has owned and operated a drug store at Randalia since November, 
'99, the interval between graduation and this time being taken up in 
clerking and looking around for a location. In '07 he was appointed 
postmaster and has served since then. Married Margaret Maloney, a 
Valparaiso girl, in 1900. Sends greetings to old school chums and 
wishes he could be back to meet with us. 
Rawles, Lyman Talmage, ·Bushy Prairie, Ind. Mail returned. 
Reaves, Harry G. B., South Bend, Ind. The returned letter 
marked by the postmaster, ''Deceased. '' 
Rendleman, W. H., Wolf Creek, Ill. Mail returned. 
Richardson, Edward David, Wilmot, S. Dak. Mail returned. 
Riley, IJewellyn Alonzo, Frankton, Ind. Now at Bay Minnette, 
Ala. Graduated rrom a Dental College in Indianapolis in '01, but at 
present is engaged in farming. Married. 
Sacker, Caroline Maude, Monroe, Wis. Now at Murdo, . Dak. 
Married Mr. S . F. Bauder, or Bander. Is regi tered in outh Dakota 
and Wisconsin. 
Sanders, W. Henry, Unityville, Pa. Mail returned. 
Scott, James 0., Wheatland, Mo. Mail returned. 
Sierpinsky, Karl, Germany. No addr obtainable. 
Smart, Robert Warren, Whitefield, TIL R turned 1 tter marked, 
''No such posto:ffice in state. '' 
Spohn, Ulysses Grant, Pinnebog, Mich. No re ponse to lett rs. 
Staley, Ralph W., Sidney, Ohio. :row at 334 Milton t., incin-
nati, Ohio. Graduated from the niversity of 'incinnati in '01 and 
has been practicing medicine ince. Keep hi r gi tration in Ohio. 
Storms, George Vernon, Ellendale, N. Dak. Mail r turn d. 
Stout, Arthur Benjamin, Chicago, lli. Mail r turn d. 
Stumm, Thomas Wesley, Fredonia, lli. Mail r turn d. 
Walker, Mrs. Helen, Pensacola, Fla. Mail return d. r onal 
letter from the postma ter ays she cannot be found in th ir dir ·tory. 
Weldon, Thomas Amplias, Sheridan, Ky. Mail r turn d. 
Williams, Alvin I., Goodland, Ind. ail r turned. 
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Woodruff, Leonidas D., Jackson, Miss. N ow at Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Owns a large drug store and furniture store. Married. Registered in 
Mississippi. 
Young, Charles Worthington, Mt. Morris, Til. Mail returned. 
Young, Eugene, Glasgow, Ky. Now at Mansfield, Ill. Took B. S. 
degree in Valpo in '99 and M. D. at Rush in '03. Practiced medicine 
in Tulsa, Okla., until '05, and has been practicing since at Mansfield. 
Owns his own office and lot there, and town property in Texas. Mar-
ried in '03. 
CLASS OF 1899. 
Ahearn, D. Fay., Kinde, Mich. No response to letters. 
Ambre, Henry L., Dyer, Ind. No response to letters. 
Ames, C. M., Muscatine, Iowa. Now practicing dentistry at 2958 
W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. Letters to his home address have 
always been returned. We lately learn, from Stoner of '97, his pres-
ent address and that some time ago he was at Goldfield, Colo., where 
he was interested in mining and made good financially. 
Armstrong, Archie William, Pontiac, Til. Is the head pharmacist 
in Seymour Pharmacy, at Dwight, Ill., where he has been located for 
years. 
Beard, W. S., Manteno, ID. After graduating spent one year in 
the pharmaceutical laboratories of Searle and Hereth, Chicago. Later 
he gave up pharmacy and engaged in the implement business in his 
borne town. He was married in 1907. 
Brown, J . B., Montpelier, Ohio, now at Clarence, ID. Took a 
medical cour e, graduating in '02 and has been in active practice 
since graduation. Took to himself a wife four years ago. Expected 
to be with us this May, but failed to appear. 
Burns, E . H ., Clark, Mo. o response to letter . 
Cahill, Carl Martin , Valparaiso, Ind. I a prominent dentist in 
Chicago, having an office in the W endall Building, corner of Madison 
and A bland and lives with his i ter, Mi Lillian at 4229 Gladys. 
The doctor w nt to Utah last year expecting to remain at Ogden, but 
the climate did not agree with him and he returned to hicago where 
he i enjoying good health and a large practice. 
Carter, Frank E ., Piper City, ID. ow at 2524 We t Pico, Los 
Ang 1 alif. In bu in in Lo Angele ''married h althy, happy, 
and progr ing. .Am starting in on study of Law." Keep up regis-
tration in Rhode Island, onn., Ma ., .r • H., and Calif. 
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Cassady, John Thomas, Philadelphia, Pa. When last heard from 
he was on the bat tleship '' Brooklyn'' as pharmacist. He was at · 
Manila with· Admiral Dewey's fleet. 
Casswell, Charles R., Valparaiso, Ind. Mail returned. 
Cluxton, Winfield Scott., St. Francisville, Til. In drug business in 
his home town, where he employs one of our later graduates, Freshour 
of 1910. Registered in I ll. He is cashier of the city bank. 
Cobb, Horace, Hastings, Mich. Now at 115 S. Burdict St., Kala-
mazoo, Mich., where he has been for years. Does some advanced 
analytical work on the side. Married Miss Emma Ering, a Scientific 
of '99. Expected to visit Valpo last year but failed to materialize. 
Cole, Thomas 0., Edinburg, Ill. No response to letters. 
Darst, John, Galesburg, Ill.. Mail returned. 
Davis, Ross M., Conemaugh, Pa. Is married. Lived at Dixon, 
Til., where he was. employed in a drug store until February, 1909, when 
he went t o Johnstown, Pa., as a registered pharmacist and has worked 
there since. 
DeMott, Chester W., Independence, K an. No response to letters. 
Eastes, Walter S., Mt. Comfort, Ind. Visited in Valpo a few 
months ago. Practiced pharmacy for a time, then retired to a farm 
near his home town, where he now lives. 
Eddington, Royal Lacey, Enfield, Ill. Now at Springerton, Ill. 
Graduated in Medicine in '00 and has been practicing since. Regis-
tered pharmacist in Oklahoma and Iowa, and at the time of receiving 
this infoTmation in May, 1911, he was to be married the following 
June 15, then a European tour. 
Ellison, S., Chicago, ID. Mail returned. 
Finney, E arl T., Valparaiso, I nd. Clerked here in Valpo in the 
Comer Drug Store for two years after graduation. Became the repre-
sentative for the Western Bottle Co., until a couple of years ago when 
he went into the employ of Sharp & Dohme, representing their inter-
e ts throughout northern Illinois. One of the mo t u cessful sales-
men on the road. A great, broad shouldered, genial gentleman, and 
''unmarried.'' 
Fisher, William N., Mineral Point, Wis. ow at Dun ombe, Iowa. 
Owns the only drug store in Duncombe, Iowa, where he has been 
located for eleven years. He enjoy a good trade and be ides his 
drug business, he owns a comfortable home, eighty acres of land, tele-
phone stock, etc. I married and has three children. Registered 
pharmaci t in Iowa. 
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Foltz, Ernest Keitter, Kellerton, Iowa. Was in drug business in 
Des Moines but we cannot find him. Mail returned. 
Fritsche, Alvin G., Lomira, Wis. Mail returned. 
Garrett, Donald W., Stranger, Texas. No response to letters. 
George, Shaul, Oroomiah, Persia. No effort made to locate him 
on account of unsatisfactory address. 
Graham, Robert W., Livermore, Calif. 
Hafele, Adam Nicholas, Emlenton, Pa. 
Hamill, William Earl, Pocahontas, Ark. 
No response to letters. 
No response to letters. 
No response to letters. 
Hargraves, 0. C., Chicago, Ill. No response to letters. 
Hathaway, H . W., South Bend, Ind. Mail returned. 
Horsley, Thos. J ., Barge, Ga. No response to letters. 
Hubert, Henry, Jr. Phillipsburg, Mont. Now at Butte, Montana. 
Was married in the fall of 1908; is owner of a large store, and doing 
good business. Writes an interesting letter and indorses the Annual. 
Jalbert, Eugene, Brazil, Ind. Is in the drug business at Terre 
Haute, Ind., and was in evidence at the Association meet this year. 
Jewett, George N., Gardner, Kan. N ow at Eskridge, Kans. 
Graduated in Medicine from the Ohio Medical University, 1902, and 
has been practicing medicine since. Has owned and operated a good 
drug store, in connection with his medical work, since '05. Married 
in '02 and has two daughters, six and eight years old. 
Jones, Edgar Vance, Boone Grove, Ind. Now at Wanatah, Ind. 
Entered the R. R. postal service soon after finishing his cour e. He 
continued in this service until he had completed a cour e in dentistry 
at the C. C. D. S. He married a Miss Sawyer, at Boone Grove, his 
old home. Has two children. Denies charge of being rich and is 
exceedingly modest for a dentist. 
Jones, William Y., Moore Park, Ind. Mail returned. 
Keehn, Edna Pearl, Valparaiso, lnd. Now Mrs. E. E. Wright, 
Kout , Ind. he boa ts or three boys in chool. We hope they come 
to Valpo some day. 
Keehn, J. D ., Valparaiso, Ind. Graduated from the Indiana Den-
tal ollege in J901 and established a dental practice in Valpo at once 
and till continue in thi . lerked in a drug tor in Indianapolis 
all hi pare time while going through college. Took the tate board 
exam in '99 and till keeps up his regi tration '' ju t for luck.'' Took 
th ommercial our e in '97 and clerked in a drug tore until he 
entered th pharmacy course. Married Mi Mamie Mc.~..Tutt in '05 
and ha two boy 
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Lomen, Gustav E., Decorah, l.owa. Now at Leroy, Minn. Has 
been practicing Pharmacy since graduation as clerk and proprietor. 
Has owned his own store in LeRoy, Minn., since '03. Married the 
fall of '08. Registered in Minnesota and Iowa. 
Mahoney, M. J., Portage City, Wis. Mail Teturned. 
Mankey, Wm. Allison, Carbondale, Ind. Is now located at 22d 
and State Sts., Chicago. 
Mannes, William, Ossian, Ind. No response to letteTs. 
McNiven, James, K ankakee, Dl. Now at Cherokee, Iowa. Is 
phaTmacist for the State Hospital at Cherokee, Iowa. AddTess and 
news given by Jordan of '00. 
Miller, George Phillip, Chicago, Ill. Graduated from Rush in '03 
and has been pTacticing in Chicago eveT since. Address 1501 W. 12th 
St. Mal'l'ied. 
Murray, James Francis, Glencoe, Minn. Now at Malta, Montana. 
Has been in Malta as pTopTietoT of the Malta Drug StoTe since 1902. 
He is married and repoTts a five year old Pharmic. He sends regards 
to all the teacheTs and especially to MessTs. Brown and Kinsey and 
thTeatens to come back for the commencement exercises. Keeps up 
registmtion in S. D. and Iowa, as well as in Montana. 
Neale, Robert L., Evansville, In d. Now at Prescott, Wash. 
AfteT graduation worked foT a time in Louisville and in Owensboro, 
Ky., then went to Washington, where he now is engaged in a profit-
able drug business for himself. He passed the Washington State 
Board in '09. He Teports absolutely no knowledge of any of. his 
classmates with the exception of Mr. Hubert, of Butte, Mont., and 
naturally was very glad to get the Annual. 
Nesbit, Otis B., Washington, K an. I at Valparaiso, practicing 
medicine. He is President of the City Board of Health; resident 
of the PoTter County Medical Society; Secretary of the Tenth Indiana 
District Medical Society; Dil'ector for the Tenth District of the Indi-
ana Society for the tudy and Prevention of Tub rculosis; irector 
of the Hygiene Department of the Public chools and a member of the 
Indiana Medical and the American Medical A ociation . Be ide the 
dutie involved in tne above the doctor i Profe sor of Therapeutics 
and Toxicology in the PhaTmacy DepaTtment and of Therapeutic , and 
Phy ical Diagno i in the Medical Departm nt here at Val o. Mar-
ried and ha two girl . 
Neupert, Frank E ., N or t h J udson, I nd. ow at anville, Ill. Is 
partner in the Pla ter Drug o. Married and ha one boy, a 11 coming 
druggist.'' Regi tered in Dlinoi . 
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Noel, William H., Valparaiso, Ind. Never practiced Pharmacy. 
Was engaged in the moving picture business here in this city until 
last year when he moved away from here. We fail to learn his new 
address. 
Noon, Edwin A., Conemaugh, Pa. · Deceased. 
Norton, R. A., Center, Mo. No response to letters. 
Oberholdtzer, Edward J., Williamsfield, m. We hear he is prac-
ticing medicine in his home town. Letters are unanswered. 
Ort, Arthur D., South Bend, Ind. Mail returned. 
Overfield, George T., Eldora, Iowa. Mail returned. 
Parker, A. B. M., Manteno, m. Graduated from C. C. M. S. Mail 
returned. 
Pfender, George, Evansville, Ind. No response to letters. 
Phillips, Roland Hodge, London, Ky. Now at 1526 W. Madison 
St., Chicago.Practicing medicine for some time. He is also teaching 
in two colleges in Chicago. Professor of Medicine in Bennett Medical 
and professor of chemistry in th~ Chicago Veterinary College. 
Purdy, Arthur L., Oakland, Iowa. No response to letters. 
Rainier, T. E., Brookston, Ind. Now at Covington, Ind. Has 
been in business since leaving school. ''Have made some money and 
am happily married. '' Registered in Indiana. 
Reck, Bertha L., Horatio, Ohio. Now Mrs. Neupert, Danville, Ill. 
Married her classmate, F1·ank Neupert. Still keeps up her registra-
tion in Illinois. 
Reed, Charles Frederick Leville, New Corydon, Ind. Is teaching 
at present at his home town, but gives no further news of himself. 
Reynolds, Albert Euing, Galesburg, m. Now in Swaledale, Iowa. 
Clerked in Iowa until '09 when he bought a store in the above town 
and was prospering until the spring of '11, when his health failed and 
he went to Minnesota for rest and treatment and a letter in October 
ays he i leaving for Swaledale, ov. 1, a well man. Married Hazel 
Corson in '01 and ha two boy .of nine and ix. He is regi tered in 
Iowa. end u good wishes and the name of a lo t cla mate. 
Righter, Chas. J., Livermore, Cal. An wered b card giving his 
addre , Livermore, al.; no further information concerning himself, 
and in reply to a letter of inquiry a lady, igning her elf Mrs. 
Righter, a that any mail receiYed for him will be forwarded to 
him if he i not at home, o we pr ume :fir t, that he i married, and 
s ond, that he i traveling. 
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Rorabeck, Charles W., Wolverine, Mic_!l. No response to letters. 
Rose, Victor, Green Bay, Wis. The secretary of the North Dakota 
State Board says he is located at Donnybrook, N. D., in partnership 
with his classmate, F. M. White, in drug business. 
Ryan, Thomas Clarence, Ransom, Til. Now at Dougherty, Iowa. 
Owns his own business in Dougherty, I owa, where he has been for a 
number of years. Married and has three children. Drives a fine 
automobile. K eeps up his registration in Iowa and Dakota. 
Schriber, Geo. F., Sylvania, Ohio. Mail returned. 
Sell, A. R., Lerna, Ill. Now at Estherville, Iowa., Box 34. Is 
clerking for the Shadle Drug Co. Owned a store for some time, but 
is now investing in land as fast as he is able to do so. Keeps up 
registration in I owa and Texas. 
Snyder, Frank Lewis, West Depere, Wis. A regular visitor at 
Dr. G. P. Miller's in Chicago. Has a good drug store at Plankington, 
S. D. His wife was Miss Nona Barto, a student in the music depart-
ment. We fail to hear from him direct. 
Tiedeman, Rudolph J., Middleton, Wis. Now at 506 W. Mifflin 
St., Madison, Wis. Clerked for a time in Iowa, then conducted a store 
in his home town for ten years. Passed examinations in both states. 
At the time of writing he was not in the drug business but intended 
entering it again soon. Married and has three children, all girls. 
Walkington, Ellsworth, Waverly, Til. No response to letters. 
White, Fred M., Lamoure, N . D. Now at Donnybrook, N. D., a 
member of the drug firm of White and Rose. Information given by 
his State Board secretary. 
Whitmer, E . S., Lick ingville, P a. Now at 1 04 137th St., Indiana 
Harbor, Ind. Owns a large grocery and market. Secretary anq pur-
chasing. agent of Grocers and Butchers Protective Association. Mar-
ried Miss Coleman of Valpo. 
Wiesner, Edwin Elmer, Stines Corner, P a. Now at Tamaqua, 
Pa. Graduated from the Medico Chirurgical oll ge of Philadelphia 
in 1903. Passed the tate Board of Medical Examiners and estab-
li hed himself in New Tripoli, Pa. In 1906 he moved to his present 
location where he enjoys a large country practice. Wa married in 
1904 and has three children; two boys and a girl. 
Wilson, W endell J ., P axton, m. I reported dead by his class-
mate, Earl Finney. 
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CLASS OF 1900. 
Armer, Victor E., Toledo, Ohio. Mail returned. A Christmas 
card just received tells us that he is at 1221 Chestnut St., Oakland, 
Cal. 
Alexander, H. Harvey, Sharpsburg, Til. Now at Indianapolis, 
Ind., c jo Buick Motor Company. Mackoy writes that four years ago 
Alexander was cashier of the Welsbach Company's branch at Indian-
apolis and expected to go on the road for that concern soon. After 
leaving Valpo he spent a couple of years teaching, then was in the 
drug business in St. Louis for a time, and then went to Indianapolis. 
Married Lulu tlmith, a Scientific of '00, about 1905. Mackoy reports 
that they had one boy when he visited Alexander. Since then we 
hear from H . H. directly, and find that he is salesman for the Buick 
Motor Company of Indianapolis. His letter is long on regards to us 
and short on news. 
Buffum, Francis M., Clio, Mich. ow at Flint, Mich., c; o Indus-
trial Savings Bank. Is registered in Iowa and Michigan, and was 
manager of the drug department of a large store for eight years. He 
is now Assistant Cashier of the Industrial Savings Bank of Flint, and, 
impossible as his many friends may think, he is still single. 
Brown, Fred L., New Petersburg, Ohio. Now in Greenfield, Ohio, 
Box 154. He is ·secretary of one of the largest cotton mills in the 
South, secretary of the Stores Company connected therewith, and 
private secretary to the owner of the mill; also financial manager o.f 
the American Pad and Textile Co., of Greenfield, Ohio, the largest 
factory of this kind in the worlu. Spent six years as superintendent 
of the mill in the South, only recently returning to his old home in 
Greenfield. Married Miss Charlotte Davidson, a niece of Mrs. Kinsey, 
and has a little girl just of school age. ends greetings to all old 
teacher , clas mates and frienrls . 
Bouch ard, Louis E., Jefferson, S. Dak. o response to letters. 
Bush, Charles 0., Dern, Ind. Now at Huntertown, Ind. ''Started 
a drug tol' in Huntertown a little more than two years ago, and is 
pro pering fairly well, con idering that it i a small place. '' Annual 
and p r onal letter ent and no reply. 
Chambers, Martin T., Union City, Tenn. Wa in Gotebo, Okla., 
onnect d with hi broth r in retail drug bu ine s there at la t ac-
count. 
Chambers, Sam D., Union City, Tenn. .rTow in Gotebo, Okla. Pro-
prietor of th Pion er Pre ription Drug tore in e '01. Was burned 
out in '0 , uff ring a fire lo of tock and building, but recovered 
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and went into business again in April, '09, and is doing nicely. He is 
not as yet married. K eeps up his regist ration in Iowa and Oklahoma. 
Clemens, Edward E., Jamestown, N. Dak. Has been in business 
for himself in his home t own since '05. Married seven years ago. 
Registered in N orth Dakota. Sends us news of some of his classmates. 
Reports fine prairie chicken shooting in September, and says he 1s 
often missing from the store about that time of year. 
Craver, John A., Chicago, Ill. Graduated from the C. C. D. S. 
and now enjoys a very lucrative dental practice at 132 N . Wabash 
Ave., Chicago, I ll. Never answers a letter. 
Dasher, James H., Roaring Springs, Pa. No response to letters. 
Dougherty, James B., Greenstown, Ohio. Graduated from a 
Cleveland medical college and i now located in ew Berlin, _ Ohio, 
enjoying a very prosperous practice. Never writes. ews by Bin-
ford, '02. 
Foltz, Earl G., Kellerton, Ia. Mail returned. 
Fox, Claude, East St. Louis, Ill. Mail returned. 
Funk, Chester C., New Albany, Ind., 139 E. Spring St. Graduated 
from t he University of Louisville in '03, and has been practicing medi-
cine since in his home city. Reports himself ''not married, but 
happy. ' ' Promised t o be with us at the Alumni m eting, but failed 
t o appear. 
Garn, Clarence D., Hastings, Mich. 1ail returned. 
Geer, William E., Lincolnville, Pa. Graduated from the . C. M. 
I now located in Lincolnville, wher he i a prominent prac-
titioner. He is married and has a family. 
Gelow, John E., Chesterton, Ind. o T pon e to letters. We 
hear he is a practicing physician in Hampton, eb., and pro pering. 
Married and own a fine home. 
Gillett, Claude 0., Valparaiso, Ind. 1ail r turned. 
Glock, C. Marion, Echo, Ind. ow at Ar ola, Ind. Graduated in 
medicine in '03, and ha be n pra ti ing in i it <1 Valparai o 
orne time ago, but we failed to g t hi addr in the la t Annual. 
Married. 
Glock, Homer E ., Roanoke, Ind. o re pon to letters. 
Goodwin, Clayton E., Wanatah, Ind. o re pon to letters. 
Wie jahn of '06 ays he i half owner of a good drug bu. ine s hl 
:\J:entone, Ind., and till enjoying ingle life. 
Havel, Matin V., Montgomery, Minn. ... ore pon e to letter . 
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Hilger, William F.,' Menominee Falls, Wis. Now at 1408 Vliet St ., 
Milwaukee, Wis. Graduated in medicine in '03 and has been practic-
ing since that time. Called at Valpo a few years ago on a very 
auspicious occasion-having with him his newly made wife. 
Haddock, Ellsworth, Toledo, Ohior Mail returned. 
Hanson, Abel A., Elliot, Ill. Now at Paxton, Ill. Graduated 
from the C. C. D. S. in '02 and is now enjoying a fine practice at 
Paxton. Married, and has two girls, eight and eleven years. 
Harris, Orive, Valparaiso, Ind. Graduated from the C. C. M . S. in 
'05; located in B oone Grove, near his home; was meeting with splendid 
success, when he was taken suddenly ill and died within a few hours. 
Hart, Adiele, Hartsville, Ind. Now at Sallisaw, Okla. Took a 
B . S. degree from Valpo and an M. D. from the St. Louis P. & S. in 
'03. Registered in Oklahoma. Practiced medicine, but owns and 
operates a fine drug store in connection with his practice. Married 
and has two children. Assures us that he appreciates the advantages 
the Alumni Association affords and promises to try to come to our 
meetings in May. 
Hart, J . Ottis, Simpson, Ill. No response to letters. 
Headings, Marshall P., Reedsville, Pa. No response to letters. 
Houtz, S. Murray, Allenwood, Pa. Now at corner of Sheldon and 
Madison Sts., Chicago, Ill. Graduated at Bennett in '06 and practiced 
for a time in Pennsylvania, but later returned to Chicago and has 
established himself in a good practice at the above address. Not mar-
ried. 
Hunt, Rufus Edgar , Pope, Ky. No response to letters. 
J a ckson, Cloud M., Bedford, Ind. No response to letters. 
J acobson, M arie, Erin, Tenn. After completing Pharmacy she 
went to Dakota and taught school for some years. When last we 
heard, she had taken a claim and was almost ready to prove up on it. 
That was some time ago, before the Annual was to be, and her address 
i now unfortunately not obtainable. Can some one help us ouH 
Johnson, Fi eld F ., Pennside, P a. Now at Constantine, Mich., R. 
D. 1. Worked in a drug store for two years, but is now farming. 
Mauied. 
Jones, Chauncey B., Burton, W ash. Now at Evetett, Wash. 
Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in '05 and has practiced medicine 
since-two years in Durango, :1\Iexico, and since then in Washington, 
the greater part of the time being at Everett. Ha been married six 
year and has two children. \Vill be glad to get addre es of clas · 
mate. 
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Jordan, Fred M., Muncie, Ind. Now at Agnew, Cal. He is at the 
Agnew Hospital, and ''still living with my wife, she being the one I 
married in the :first place. No children, although plenty poor enough 
to have a dozen.'' Perfected a percolation process described in 
Merck's Report, May '05. When he arrived in California he had to 
pass a stiff state examination and found it ''almost too easy. Chern· 
istry, in which at school I was considered far from a wizard, was the 
simplest branch of all.'' To take an examinat.ion almo t without 
notice after being out of school for seven years and passing it satis-
factorily ''speaks well for one's training or brain. As my mental 
caliber is about No. 3 French, it must be the school.'' Sends the 
address of McNivin of '99. Later sends us the address of a pros-
pective student, as an excu e,-the real object of the letter is to 
announce the recent arrival of a real live boy. 
Kaisersatt, John Jr., Montgomery, Minn. o r ponse to letters. 
Keating, Edward C., Monroe, Wis. Now at Dubuque, Iowa, Alpine 
and Julien Avenues. Has been in the drug busine s there for the 
past :five year , and i doing nicely. ''Living the model life.'' 
Keating, William W., Monroe, Wis. "ow at Ilartford, Wis. 
Graduated from the .1 orthwe tern Medical chool in '04. I now 
practicing. Is married, and has a boy. 
Kerr, John E ., Thomas, P a. Mail returned. 
Kraf t , Absalom, Cav alier, N . Dak . ow at Hoople, . Dak. Has 
drug business of hi own and hope to be able to Yi it u at om time 
in the future . 
Krost , Edward A., Crown Point, I nd. Graduated from the 
D. S. and now enjoys a :fine pra-ctice in his home town. We learn that 
he i now one of the city aldermen, though he n v r write . 
K urtz, Albert A., J amestown, N.Dak. Hacl a :fine drug bu in in 
Glen Ullen r. D., but was taken with pn umonia in 190 and di d. 
L arson, Carrie, E van, Minn. farri d a gra luate from th 
D. They were happily lo atecl in a Minn ota town, but death 
came to her the :fir t year of their wedded lif . 
Laws, Claude E ., Fort Smith, Ark . ... ~ow at 716 Garri on Av ., 
Fort mith. Graduatecl from the . '. I. and rved an int rn -
hip in the ook 'ounty Ho pital; ha b n pra tieing in Was 
married in '06, an 1 report a irl om to li-v with th m. 
L eece, Robert H., Munith, Mich. 
ollege of Medicine and ur ry of 
diately located in hi home town wh 
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Is proprietor of the Munith Sanitarium and the Sanitarium Pharmacy. 
Is a registered pharmacist in Michigan. Still enjoys single blessed-
ness. 
LeMaster, Benjamin E., Bushnell, Dl. Graduated from the P. & S. 
in '04. Entered upon the practice of medicine in his home t own imme-
diately after graduation. Is still there and doing well. Married Miss 
Lucy J. Sparry in the fall of '02. 
Lewis, Theodore B., Columbia, Miss. Mail returned. He grad-
uated in .medicine and later visited Valpo, but we can not locate him. 
Light , George P ., Ellis, Ind. No response to letters. 
Lovell, James E., Pope, Ky. Now at Bedford, Ia. Clerked for 
some time and then went into business for himself. Is registered in 
Iowa. Has been married four years. 
McCarty, Mary C., Good Thunder, Minn. Now Mrs. Mary Mc-
Donald, 243 Sidney St., St. Paul, Minn. We finally succeeded in locat-
ing her through the kind aid of the postmaster at her home town. 
After leaving Valpo she worked in drug stores for a while and taught 
school some. ''Eight years ago married that red headed Irishman, 
Edward McDonald, who attended school the same time I did." The 
nice things she says about him are omitted. They have three Me's 
coming on, Joseph, Ruth and Paul. The oldest just starting to school. 
She says that much as she enjoyed mixing medicines, housekeeping is 
better. 
McFarland, Charles A., Carlisle, Ohio. Now in Helena, Mont. 
Taught school Q. S. Managed three drug stores A. C. and P. C. Filled 
capsules S. A. Later was appointed U. S. Food and Drug Inspector. 
Married "not again, but yet." Owns a peach orchard and is pros-
pering. Registered in Montana. Sends us an alumni poem, read at 
the banquet. 
Mackoy, Morris D., L ittle, Ky. Now at 2239 Gratiot Ave., Port 
Huron, Mich. Graduated in Dentistry from the University of Mich-
igan in '05. Pre ident of class in Junior year, and had distinction 
of being the only member of class to escape ''con'' man. Served one 
year as Demonstrator of Operative Dentistry at the University of 
Michigan. Has been practicing at Port Huron since August, '06. Has 
been Trea urer of District Dental Society for three years. Married 
in ' 07 to Mi s Eva Shaw of Ann Arbor. Still married. Gives some 
news of Alexander and expresses his pleasure on receiving the Annual. 
Mateer, Everett T., P erry, Okla. Now at Los Angeles, Cal. We 
are informed by Yel'ian of '02 that Mateer i in the emply of the Owl 
Drug ompany of Lo Angele , but letter addre sed to him are unan-
wer d. 
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Miller, Adolphus, Creal Springs, ID. Now at Sunnyside, Wash., 
where he has been located f or some time. He has a drug store of his 
own. Has entered into the spirit of the West and contributes his 
part t o make the Yakima district a success. 
Miller, Riley H., Wayland, Mich. Now at Ingalls, Kan. Grad-
uated in Medicine in '09 and has been practicing since. Registered in 
Kansas and owns a drug store in connection with his medical practice. 
Married and prospering. 
Mitchell, Fred W., Marietta, Ohio. Now in Valparaiso. Grad· 
uated from the u. C. M. S. in '03. Specialized on the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat, and has limited his practice strictly to his specialty. Two 
years were spent in Fort Smith, Ark., then followed extensive travel, 
including a year's visit t o the old country. Invented an invalid's 
adjustable bed, now manufactured by the Wallace Adjustable Bed Co. 
of St . L ouis. This invention, worked out while an interne in Cook 
County H ospital, has added to the doctor's bank account as well as to 
his reputation. Married Miss Vida Still in '07, and has a three 
year old boy. Some unkindly say that he is largely in the motor 
car manufacturing business, but he has lately turned his entire atten-
tion to politics. 
Mosely, Edgar B., Guffie, Ky. Now in Argenta, Ark. In partner· 
ship with Bert Butler of '98. Together they own three-fourths of the 
Hall Drug Company and all of a large soda parlor annex. Came to 
Valpo a married man, and reports an eight-year-old daughter belonging 
to " Bess" and himself. Worked at the College Pharmacy for a time 
immediately after graduation, then went to Little Rock. Then in 
business f or himself, only to sell out and go to California. Soon re-
turned to '' Old Arkansas'' and has stuck there since. Says, ''Give 
Old Nick my regards. '' This casts no reflection on us and is not an 
insinuation that we make ''Auld Clootie'' our associate. It is only 
an expression of good fellowship toward the clown of the class. Has 
anyone forgotten Nixon f 
Movius, Alfred H., Lidgerwood, N . Dak. We learn from his class-
mate, Clemens, that he is a prosperous physician in Jamestown, N. D. 
He never writes. 
Mundt, J. Herman, Mason City, ru. Now at Chelan, Wash. Spent 
several years as manager of the College Pharmacy in Valpo. Married 
Miss Rose Long, a Pharmic of '05, in eptember of that year. In '07 
they went to Chelan an both pa ed the Washington State Board. 
They enjoy an excellent drug trade, besides having other interests to 
look after. Wrote us a short letter in May, '11, promising to write a 
long one later, and-ju t like many of the rest of you-never does it. 
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Nickel, Arthur, Chesterton, Ind. Worked in M ichigan Cit y and in 
E lkhar t nearly :five years after graduation, t hen r eturned t o h is home 
town and took the management of t he store which he now owns. He 
has also put in a branch store in the adjoining town of Porter. Mar-
ried several years ago and owns his own home. Has sent two of his 
clerks to Valpo for Pharmacy. 
Nixon, Clinton A., Muncie, Ind. Now in Valparaiso. Graduated 
from C. C. D. S. in '02, practiced two years in Hobart, Ind., then loca-
ted in Valpo. Since then he has been doing too well to leave. Mar-
ried Mabel McConahy in '02, and has ''two boys, and an automobile.'' 
Read a paper on Oral Hygiene at Rome City in September. 
Osborn, Ernest 0., Fenton, La. Now in Knoxville, Ia. Proprietor 
of Osborn's Pharmacy at Knoxville. Ten years ago the :first of May 
he began working in the store he now owns. He also has a :fine home 
all paid for. Reports tliat he is ''up and co min' '' and hopes to 
receive the Annual. Extends us an invitation to come out and go 
:fishing and camping, and adds: 
May the Alumni in Valpo be one of good cheer, 
May its joys and its pleasures extend far and near; 
May the spirit engendered last through the year; 
May the memories left with you be ever held dear. 
Perry, Otis G., Willow, Til. Now in Dubuque, Iowa. We :find 
through the State Board report that he is registered in Iowa. Wrote 
them for more definite address and found he was at 287 Delhi St. An 
Annual and personal letter sent there received a reply verifying the 
address, but which gave no news of himself. 
Persels, Burdette R., Osceola, Iowa . Mail returned. 
Pit t, J . Otto, New Albany, Ind. Now at Tremonton, Utah, where 
he is prn.cticing medicine, having graduated from a Louisville college 
in '03. Says that it is ''just bully'' to be getting out an Annual of 
briefs of the Pharmacy classes. That is the spirit that keep up the 
loyalty of the old school. Is prospering where he i , but thinks of 
changing to some other state soon. Gave us no new . 
Preston, Della M ae, Petersburg, Ind. Practiced pharmacy at hi-
cago a year and a half. Was married to Dr. Gray in '02 and lived at 
Peterson, Ind., where the doctor enjoy d a very exten ive practice 
until hi death in 'Oi. Upon her bereavement he moved to her plen· 
did farm near Petersburg, where he now re ide with her two little 
daught r , intending to tay with them until they are ready for col-
leg . 'he nd her Yery he t wi he for the chool and eve1·yone con-
n ct d with it. 
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Preston, Henry B., Kalamazoo, Mich. Mail returned. 
Psybylski, Frank A., Chicago, Ill. He and his brother owned a 
store on South Halstead St., Chicago, but cannot now be located. 
Pyeatt, William B., Lemhi Agency, Idaho. In drug busines in his 
home town. Sent us a brother to take Pharmacy, but never an wers 
a letter. 
Roper, James W., Elberfield, Ind. Now at Princeton, Ind. Grad-
uated from the C. C. D. S. in '02, and has practiced dentistry since. 
Married and has three children. 
Salter, Edward A., Chilton, Wis. 
his own business. Married. 
ow at Louisville, Colo. Owns 
Sargent, Laurrie D., Beallsville, Pa. Graduated in Medicjne from 
the University of Pittsburg in '03. Ha been pra tieing in e in hi 
home town. 
Schmidt, Julius H., Lemars, Iowa. Worked for a con iderable 
time after graduation. Was manager of a store at Kedzie and Harri-
on for five years. Visited hi home during vacation and bought the 
Pioneer Drug Store there, and now owns the oldest and largest stock 
in the county. Addres e of cla mates which he r1<l ar appre-
ciated. 
Schneerer, Fred B., Norwalk, Ohio. Mail return d. Letter to 
his brother Karl of '01 asking for hi address are unansw red. 
Shutt, Cleveland, Burnetts Creek, Ind. ow at t. Loui , Mo., 
601-2 Metropolitan Bldg. For a long time was uperint nd nt in 
charge of the Emergency Hospital in t . Loui . Mailed us an impos-
ing envelope which we thought could contain nothing el e than the 
announcement of his marriage, but it wa only the n w that h has 
opened a uite in the Metropolitan Building with a practi limit <1 to 
urgery. Any one of u who has followed hi areer know that h i 
perfectly capable of taking care of uch a practi In h 
'11 he returned from a year' tudy in Europ . At lat t 
was Ho pital ommi ioner for hi city. ay b to 
meet any of the Alumni coming to t. Loui . 
Smith, Simeon E ., Barber, Ala. 
M. . and wa interne in the ook 
locate him now. 
Stovall, William S., Dar bun, Miss. .,. o r pon r . 
Summers, Jacob F., Ann Arbor, Mich. i a builc1in tor 
with a good bu ine He pent on y ar in 
.,. orthern Michigan one y ar mining opp r y ar i , 
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and has been a contractor for the last seven years. Married in '08. 
Send best wishes to all '00 Alumni. 
Townsley, Frank L., Idaville, Ind. Graduated from the P. & S. 
and was interne at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Later he established a 
practice at East Chicago, Ind., but never replies to letters. 
Vicars, Laurence G., Livingston, Mont. No response to letters. 
Wagar, Leonard S., Pentwater, Mich. Now at Florence, Kan. 
Took out a B. S. degree the same year that he graduated in Pharmacy. 
Graduated in Medicine in '01. Has been practicing since graduation; 
reports a good business. Married. 
Webb, John W., Stuttgart, Ark. Has a very prosperous drug bus· 
iness in his home town, but never answers a letter. We met him and 
his wife at the Denver meeting of the A. Ph. A. After graduation he 
went into partnership with his father and now has a $7,000 stock and 
doing a :fine business. On the side they have added a $4,000 jewelry 
stock and outside have a 400 acre rice farm, well stocked, which is not 
only a diversion, out a profit as well. They have also accumulated 
quite valuable town property. He is registered in Oklahoma and 
Arkansas. Married Miss Avis Barnes of Waterville, Ohio, in '03, 
whom he had met here in school. They have one seven-year·old boy. 
Weldon, L. J., Marshall, Tex. Now at 1 25 Albion St., Denver, 
Colo. Graduated in medicine from Denver University in '05 and has 
been practicing in that city since. Prospering exceptionally well. 
Member of the Board of Health of Denver. Married in '07 and has a 
bright little four-year-old boy. While in Denver he took u for a 
mo t enjoyable auto ride up Bear Creek Canyon. 
CLASS OF 1901. 
Baker, George, Jr., Newberry, Ind. Returned envelope marked by 
th postmaster, ' Decea ed.'' 
Ball, Seymour Etheridge, Riverside, Cal. ow at 3404% . Ver-
mont Ave., Los Angele , al. Took a cour e in Medicine and prac· 
ticed in El inor , Cal. until just recently when he moved to Lo Ang~· 
le . Give no further news of him elf. 
Bellinger, Chester Thadius, Laurens, Ia. Tow at 7 :Mi ion t., 
an Franci co al. Ha b n on the coa t for the pa t nine year , 
eith r at eattle or an Franci co. Give no new of him elf. 
Bothe, Edward, Chicago, ill. In drug bu ine at 4259 W. Mad· 
i on t. and doing w 11. Writ u for a clerk. 
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Buck, George Milton, Green Hill, Ind. Graduated in Medicine, 
and is reported as practicing in Burrows, Ind. No reply to letters. 
Clites, A. Merritt, Palmer, Ind. Now at West Point, Ia. Half 
owner of the Hawkeye Drug Co. Doing well. Married an Iowa girl. 
No response t o letters. 
Cody, William Edward, Leopold, Ind. At last accounts clerking 
for the Congress 'Drug Company at Chicago. No answer to letter. 
Cowser, Charles Calvin, Mapleton, ill. No response to letters. 
Crane, Clyde Eastman, St. Louis, Mo. Now at Montgomery, Ala. 
Served in the Navy for a time, practicing his Pharmacy, then was with 
a real estate firm in Chicago for years. Took up Medicine last fall, 
but, his health failing him, moved to Alabama. Reports a ''farm of 
twenty-eight acres and all that goes with it.'' Has been a regular 
visitor at Valpo-regretted his inability to attend this year's meeting. 
Crow, Oliver Lee, Blue Mound, lll. o response to l tters. 
Crowl, Chester Jackson, Elysburg, P a. ow at hamokin, Pa. 
Has been practicing pharmacy ever since graduation, and talks of 
going into business for himself, having the ambition to own his own 
drug store as he does a home and a fair sized farm on the side. Mar-
ried and prospering. Sends best wishes to his Alma Mater. 
Cummins, William Murphy, Sullivan, Ind. o response to letters. 
Denton, Everett, Winslow, Ind. No re ponse to letters. 
Dieterich, H arry Chritzman, Versailles, Ohio. Mail returned. 
Dirstine, I saac C., Lind, Wash. Is married and the owner of a 
drug stock in Connel, Wa h. He refu ed to be di ourag d when hi 
store and contents burned, but rebuilt and i trying again. We sup-
po e that he is still of the arne height, but hi incr a ed w ight would 
slightly change hi appearance, for he claim to w igh now 1 7 pounds 
of ixteen ounce each. ew came to u that long ago ''Ike'' was 
elected Ju tice of the Pea e and that it wa well worth the price of 
admi ion to e him marry hi fir t coupl . Boy of '01, ju t imagine 
''Ike'' in a mini terial rol . A lat 1 tt r from hi broth r ar1 
of '05 ay he i with John of 97 in <lru in Lind. 
Dixon, James Edmond, Hartsville, lll. ow 
uated in Medicine and ha been pra ti ing in e. 
r d-
Peyton 
Here-
e 
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also speaks of supervising the construction of his summer home, which 
makes us wonder regarding some happy event, news of which never 
rea~hed us. 
Fitch, William Harvey, St. Louis, Mo. No response to letters. 
Frentzel, Louis W., St. Louis, Mo. Mail returned. 
Germain, Alexander, Somerset, Wis. Owns a drug store and is 
doing well. Was back to Valpo on a visit a year ago last summer and 
:finds a marked change in both Valpo and the University. 
Hawkins, Andrew P ., Spring Valley, Minn. Now at 1645 West 
Adams St., Chicago, Ill. Graduated from the P . & S. and has been 
practicing since. Married and has four children. Promised to be 
with us last May, but failed to materialize. 
Hayes, Halbert R., Albany, Ind. Worked at Seattle for a time, 
and then joined the Navy as pharmacist. Out in January, 1908. Now 
a member of the Anderson Drug Co., Anderson Ind. Married in 1911. 
Hoose, Fred Henry, Westfield, Pa. No response to letters. 
Hutchinson, William, Denver, Colo. I a practicing physician at 
Aguilar, Colo. Missed getting his Annual because of his moving from 
Delagua without notifying us. Wrote f or another copy, and we have 
not heard from him since. Sees Roscoe Murphy in Denver occasion-
ally. Has since sold out and gone to California. J: o address. 
Jennings, James Gordon, Cavalier, N. Dak. Now at Lakota, N . 
Dak. Owns half interest in a drug store and is doing well, although 
he was completely burned out in 1910. Married and has two boys. 
Johnson, Milton George, Chicago, lli. Now at 199 W. Chicago 
Ave., Chicago. Has a fine drug store in the city, but he has never 
written the Association. 
Johnson, Norman Emmert, Annawan, Ill. ow at Sherrard, Ill. 
Graduated from the C. C. D. . in '04, and practiced in hi home town 
until a little more than a year ago, when he moved to the above ad-
dre . He i building up a nice practice. 
Kelley, J ames Oliver, Macedonia, Til. Now at McLean boro, Ill. 
Own a large to k and i. doing a ni e bu ines . I married and re· 
ports a big bov a y ar and a haJf old. Al o report that he i a Knight 
Templar in th ord r of A. F. and A. M. Inquir with orne degrae 
of olicitude about the barber ign which took periodical trip into 
our back yard the year Kelle ..happen d to be in chool in Valpo. 
Kline, J ames Franklin, Tamaqua, P a. ....fail returned. 
Kramps, Anthony Hugo, Belgrade, Minn. .... Tow at Ro alton Minn. 
Own hi own bu in and hae been married for orne time. R port 
that he i pro p ring :financiall and phy i all 
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Leonard, Thomas Hugh, Wabasha, Minn. Completed Medicine at 
the C. C. M. S. and entered practice. We hear that he is dead, but 
sincerely hope that we have been misinformed. 
Littlefield, Hollister Hanson, Andrews, Ia. Now at 952 Sixth St., 
Des Moines, Ia. Owned his own business fo1; five years after grad-
uating. Attended the Drake Medical College, graduating therefrom 
in '10, and has been practicing medicine since in Des Moines. Regis-
tered in both Iowa and Oklahoma. Married. We met him on the way 
to the A. Ph. A. meeting and found more avoirdupoi , but the same 
old Littlefield after all. 
Lloyd, Edward Walter, Denver, Colo. 1 ow at Vernal, Utah. Has 
been actively engaged in the practice of pharmacy ever since gradua-
tion . For several years has been manager of the Vernal Drug Com-
pany, the :finest and best drug store in Eastern Utah, carry $15,000 
stock. He owns stock enough in the coTporation to be deciuedly inteT-
ested in the enterpTise :financially as well as personally. Took out 
degree of Doctor of Optics in '02. Keeps up his registTation in Wis-
consin and Colorado as well as in Utah. He reports that he has 
acquired some of the best land on earth. Has full expectations of 
visiting Valpo and indulging in old reminis ence . He till declares 
he recognizes only one official honey, that one coming from Milwaukee; 
and he has coTnered the world's supply. 
Luck, Hilda Helene, Pipestone, Minn. Graduated from a medi al 
school in St. Louis, and located in Bristol, . Dak. Went from there 
to Mankato, Minn., to enter a ho pita]. 
Lusby, Edwin William, Garden City, Mo. ow at Algona, Ia. 
Recently sold his drug busine s at We tgate, Ia., and bought a 
beautiful tore at the above addre s. Writes us oncerning Alumni 
meeting, and he and hi wife, a Valpo girl, both end be t wi he . II13 
give the addTe e of thi cla mate, tonehart. 
McCord, Roy D., Monon, Ind. ow at Kokomo, Ind. Was in bus-
iness in Monon after graduation, but hi health fail 1 and he went on 
a farm for some time, and :finally went outh. In T xa he re ov red 
his health and returned to Indiana in June, 1911. IIa full charge of 
the drug departm nt of Geo. King ton ompany at Kokomo, an is 
doing well. Ha been marTied e en year and ha two girl . 
McDaniel, Asa Benton, Greentown, Ind. ow at Ro kford, Wash. 
Left his nati e tate and went We t a numb r of year ago, e tabli b-
ing him elf in a profitable drug bu in in Rockforcl. He mentioned 
hi wife and two bo e Keith and Warren, taking him to chur h. We 
inf r that he has two on -whom h will orne da nd to Valpo for 
an edu ation. 
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McLeod, John Daniel, Lightfoot, Tenn. Now at Ripley, Tenn. 
Worked for five years after graduation, then went into business for 
himself and has been doing well since. Married Adah Moore in J une, 
'09. Promised to be with us last May, but did not materialize. 
Mason, George Alfred, Eldridge, Mich. N ow at Cedar, Mich. In 
the drug business and prospering. Since his last visit to Valpo he 
has acquired a partner, who, according to his report, is by no means 
a silent one. 
Mitchell, Ottie LeRoy, Eaton, Ind. Druggist in his home town. 
Reports that he is prospering in business and wishes t o be with us at 
Commencement. Married a Valpo girl, who enjoys the Annual with 
him. 
Morris, Charles Lucius, Carson, Ia. Now at Laurel, Mont. Man-
ager of the Laurel Trading Company. Was in the drug business for 
five years after leaving school. The time since then he has devoted 
to other lin~s of work. Claims that they have the best country on 
earth, and extends an invitation t o come out and go trout-fishing, 
where we will forget the odor of drugs and laboratories. Still keeps 
up his registration. 
Murphy, John Raphael, Portland, Ore. Now at Cashmere, Wash. 
Doing well as manager of the Richards' Drug Company t here. 
Murphy, Roscoe E ., Greentown, Ind. Now at 242 S. Ogden St., 
Denver, Colo. He went to Denver from Kokomo on account of his 
wife '·s health, which is now greatly improved. He has a good position 
and has concluded to locate permanently in Colorado. Was called 
back to Indiana in the fall of '10 to attend his father's funeral. 
Did not find time to stop off at Valparaiso on his return. Just lately 
visited us here in Valpo. 
P arker, Bert Ross, Oakland, Ia. Is hospital steward in the U. 
S. Navy. His home when on shore is at Wood Lake, Neb., so mail 
directed there will reach him, although our letter sent there received 
no reply. 
Phillips, Charles Henry, Williamstown, P a. Now at Rapid City, 
S.Dak. Writes, "Sends me an Annual; I will write later. I 'am on 
easy street, making a success of business.'' Gave no further news 
of him elf. 
Pocock, Retta, Argos, Ind. Now in Oklahoma City, Okla., c; o 
W tfall 's. After graduation she took a po ition with a wholesale 
and retail drug firm that did much manufacturing and thereby 
acquired a very practical knowledge of the business. Although she 
wa getting $100 per month she was earning it at the expense of her 
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health, so she resigned to take a position with the above :firm where 
at last account she was manager of their prescription department at 
$125.00. Not many years after graduation she became interested in 
news of her classmates and later out of this grew the present Annual. 
The :first systematic correspondence tending to gather news was car-
ried on by her, and it was only when the actual labor connected with 
t his work became greater than she could care for that she relin-
quished it. Much credit is due to her from our student body. 
Reynolds, Edward Cecil, Jacksonville, Ill. Owner of a good drug 
store, also has medical practice in lola, Kan. No reply to letter. 
Rousseau, Victor, French Lake, Minn. Is practicing medicine at 
Maple Lake, Minn. No reply to letter. 
Sauerman, Harvey Aurich, Crown Point, Ind. Deceased. 
Schneerer, Karl Everett, NorwaJk, Ohio. Is leading physician in 
orwalk. Writes and inquires about the present class of pharmics, 
and mentions that he would like to see some of the old teachers again. 
Shellman, Vance Ervin, Gratis, Ohio. No response to letters. 
Small, George Edward, Sheridan, Wyo. Now at Portersville, Cal., 
Box 787. Quit the drug business on account of his health, and moved 
to California. Purchased a forty-acre orange grove, which, he expects, 
will make him rich in a very few years. Promises to see us here in 
Valpo. 
Smith, Victor Critchet, New Carlisle, Ind. No response to letters. 
Stanford, Maye Eldred, Titusville, Pa. Postmaster reports her as 
married and now Mrs. W. W. Stanford, 30 N. Franklin St. A letter 
addressed to her is unanswered. 
Stonehart, George Vincent, Brazil, Ind. Now at Rosedale, Ind. 
Entered the P. & S. the year after graduation, and before the year 
was out received orders from his doctor "to go to the mountains." 
Instead he went down where they were building a new coal mine, 
fixed himself a hut, and lived outdoors for a year. His health was 
returning in good shape when his father died, thus throwing extra 
responsibility upon him. He fought it through, however, and now 
tips the scales at 200 pounds. Since '09 he has had charge of the 
construction work of the Parke County Coal Company, and has been 
too busy to :find time to sleep. Has been married nearly :five years, 
and has a boy nearly four. ays he has a faint remembrance that 
M:r. Brown said u work was good for folks," so is living up to it. 
Writes for a book on water analy is. Evidently is still somewhat in 
t ouch with his chemistry. 
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Syverson, Reimart Benhart, Strand, S. D. Is in the drug bus-
iness for himself in Centerville, S. D., but does not reply to letters. 
Taulman, Clarence Webster, Marling, Ind. Letters returned 
stamped ''No such posto:ffi.ce in the state. '' 
Timmons, Charles, Otterbein, Ind. Now at Wolcott, Ind. Em-
ployed in the Hart Drug Store and seems to be a fixture there. Has 
long since been married, and is succeeding in his profession. Cele-
brated this last 4th of July. · Write and ask him about it. 
Timmons, Clifton Kersey, Otterbein, Ind. Now in Chicago, Ill., 
in the Relief Dept. of the C. B. & Q. Graduated from the C. C. M. S. 
in 1910 and served an interneship of a year in the Frances Willard 
Hospital. Later accepted a position with the C. B . & Q. in their 
Medical Department. 
Wagar, Hugh Augustus, Gladwin, Mich. Located at Gladwjn, 
where he runs a large combination drug, grocery, book, and queens-
ware store. Married and has one son. He has suffered from ill health 
for orne time, but wa much better when last heard from, July 12th. 
Weyrens, Joseph Peter, St. Nicholas, Minn. Letters returned. 
Williams, Ley West, Lamar, Mo. Now at 2301 S. 6th t ., t . 
J o eph, Mo. Landed in St. Joe in the arne condition that he was 
when he left Valpo, viz: "busted. " Later married his Valpo girl 
and now owns his own store and reports that he is doing a ''good pill 
rolling tunt.'' He hopes to meet with us in May and ends addresses 
of graduates of Pharmics whom we had been unable to locate. Re-
port the arrival of the stork 4j2 jll, his fir t vi it in seven years. 
Wilson, William Fair, Homer City, Pa. Letter returned. 
Zimmerman, Joe Jacob, Hampton, Iowa. Letters returned. 
CLASS OF 1902. 
Ackelson, Samuel Stevenson, Burgettstown, P a. :row at Okla-
homa ity Okla. I in charg of th pharma eutical department of 
the Alexander Drug o., whole ale druggi t of Oklahoma ity, and 
r port that h i g tting all the chick n that he can eat. Wi he to 
be kindly rem mber d to all friend and especiall want to be li ted 
in the n w Annual a ''not a married man. ' 
Adams, Samuel Herbert, Enslow, Pa. Wa at Jeffer on Medi al 
oll g in Philad 1phia, and room d at 931 Archer t. ot married. 
Hi home addr will likel b the better one. 
Aimone, John, Toluca, TIL ow at GranYille Ill. Pracb<'rd 
Pharma y for a while and r gi t r d in Iowa th n attend d th ol-
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luge of P. & S., graduating therefrom in '07, and has been practioing 
Medicine and Surgery in Granville, Ill., ever since. Married four 
years ago. 
Alexander, J. Clayton, Portland, Ind. Now at Tower City, N. D. 
Registered in Iowa, I ew Mexico, and Oklahoma. Graduated from the 
C. C. M . S. in 'OT and has been practicing Medicine since. Married 
and has a little girl eight years old. Extends an invitation to visit 
him and ride behind the best team in the county or his automobile, 
whichever is preferred. He allows the ownership of the above to 
testify to his success in Medicine, bragging of himself only by saying 
that he has the reputation of being the be t ba eball umpire in the 
Northwest. Says be is not doing very well physically, only weighing 
195 pounds. 
Allshouse, William, Arcola, Ill. Worked in drug store in hicago, 
getting valuable retail experience until 1910, when he went on the 
road representing Brown & Co., tablet manufacturers of Chicago. He 
is one of the most enthusiastic supporters of the A sociation and 
always comes to Valpo when there is anything doing. Married and 
happy. Address 216 S. Washtenaw St., Chicago. 
Anderson, Axel Hj almer, Laurium, Mich. Now at outh Range, 
Mich. Graduated from the University of Michigan in '07 and has 
been practicing Medicine ever since. He has been owner of a fine 
drug store since '09 and is still single. 
Anthony, John William, Columbus, Ind. For the pa t :five years 
in the employ of the I. . & S. Traction Co. and living at his home 
town, Columbus. He is now Auditor of the freight department. Is 
enthu iastic about Alumni me ting and Annual. Want th new . 
Bailey, William Thomas, Akron, Ind. 
Wrote for information concerning regi tration. 
Batterton, Charles Allen, Petersburg, lli. 
W. Van Buren t., hicago, and i doing well. 
for full registration in Feb. 1912. 
ow at oble, Okla. 
o news of himself. 
Is in bu ine s at 2500 
Pa ed the Ill. Board 
Batterton, Perry Allen, Petersburg, lli. .1. ow at Oakford, Ill., but 
no new given. 
Beavo, Maybell Slack, L atty, Ohio. .1. .,.ow at Univ r ity Ho pital, 
'hicago, Ill. Wa in drug bu ine for her elf in hio, olcl out and 
came to hicago taking a po ition in the di pen ary of th . f. ., 
later re igning to take a ivil rYice po ition in Kankakee, Ill. 
When la t heard from h had ome back to 'hi ago and had a po i-
tion in the above ho pital. 
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Binford, Oliver Florin, Beloit, Ohio. Now at New Berlin, Ohio. 
Immediately upon leaving Valpo he became connected with the Cas-
sidy Drug Co., wholesalers and retailers of druggists' and physicians ' 
supplies at Alliance, Ohio, and 1·emained there until 4 years later, 
when he was stricken with rheumatic fever. Then spent a year or 
thereabouts at the Lithia Springs in the South, in reality making 
honeymoon of it, a little late, but as well as if taken four years before. 
Never went back in the drug business, but became connected with the 
McCaskey Register Co., of Alliance, Ohio. In the fall of 1909 he quit 
the register business and became credit man for the Hoover Suction 
Sweeper Co. Was later advanced to sales manager and has made 
good. Has a four year old boy. 
Bonsnes, Nick, Martell, Wis. No response to letters. 
Bot tom, John, Citrone:Jle, Ala. Mail returned. 
Bozarth, Ernest LeGrande, Knox, Ind. Now at Okmulgee, Okla. 
Went to Oklahoma soon after leaving Valpo, where he spent a couple 
of years as a drug clerk. Then as most Oklahomians do, he entered 
real estate and is very successful in the Loan and Land Co., at Okmul-
gee, but he still owns that ''rolling pills has a great attraction'' fo r 
him. He is married. 
Burroughs, James Roswell, Hopkinsville, Ky. Mail x:eturned. 
Bush, Brian B., Westfall, Oregon. No response to letters. 
Clifford, Henry William, Brothertown, Wis. Now at Kenaston, 
N. D. Clerked for some time after graduation and later started in 
business for himself at his present address. He is registered in his 
home tate and in Montana. Married and has a two-year-old boy. 
Cowan, J ames Clarence, Pleasant Mills, Ind. Completed Medicine 
and is now practicing at Monroeville, Ind. 
Cox, William John, Batesville, Miss. No response to letters. 
Curran, Charles Benjamin, Menomonie, Wis. Now at Eau Clair, 
Wis., in the drug busine s. 
Dashiell, William Clide, Lind, W ash. Now at Krupp, Wash. 
W nt into business soon after getting out of chool. Was married 
and later hi wife died. In 190 , the town burned and his store wa 
almo t a complete loss. However, he erected a new brick building, 
tarted in bu ine again and i pro pering a only ''We terners'' can. 
Dayf oot, Bertram Guy, Georgetown, Ontario. l\Iail returned. 
Dykstra, Charles, H amilt on, Mich . .r ow at Cor. 16th and Cen ral 
Ave., Holland, Mich. Is registered in Iowa, illinois, and Michigan. 
He i marri d and own hi own drug bu ine in the above town. 
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Eckholm, David G., Swea City, Iowa. Now at Des Moines, Iowa, 
2220 University Ave. Worked for two years as drug clerk in Iowa, 
then took a position as railway postal clerk and resided in Eagle, 
Iowa, was later transferred to the office force in the mail service at 
Des Moines. Married some years ago and reports that he is prosper-
ing and plans to retire to a farm in a year or two. We met him in 
Aug. on our way t o Denver and found he had not grown a day older. 
Farabaugh, Ballard Vester, Cypress, Ky. No response to letters. 
Fry, Herbert James, Brighton, m. Deceased. 
Fryman, Maybelle, Berrien Springs, Mich. Now Mrs. Oliver of 
3 South Ave., Battle Creek, Mich. She became a trained nurse, her 
pharmacy standing her in good stead in the profession. Later married 
and reports a young son this spring, 1912, ''another Pharmic. '' 
Gerhart, Frank Hamilton, Wawpecong, Ind. Now at Kokomo, 
Ind. After graduation worked in Elwood, Ind. for a few years. Dur-
ing this time he was married to a young lady from Kokomo, and in 
January, '05, he purchased a Pharmacy in Kokomo, where he is now 
engaged in the business. In the five years, his business has more 
than quadrupled. He has two children, a boy and a girl. Built a 
new home the summer of 1911. 
Gilchrist, Leon, Pentwater, Mich. No response to letters. 
Hamilton, William Henry, Caldwell, Idaho. No response to let-
ters. 
Haney, Franklin H arvey, Walnut, m. ow at Princeville, Ill. 
Graduated in Medicine at the C. C. M. S. and is now practicing in 
Princeville. He owned a Pharmacy in Chicago at the corner Adams 
and Western Ave., but sold out and is devoting his entire time to medi-
cine. Married a Valpo girl and has a boy three years old, ''a future 
Valpo graduate.'' 
Hardwick, Gustavus Adolphus, Livia, K y. Was at Princeton, 
Ky., when last heard from, clerking in a drug store. No response to 
letters. 
Hartman, John Adolph, Red Wing, Minn. Owns a :flourishing 
drug business in Red Wing but never answers a letter. 
Hell, Edward, Menno, S. D. ow at Memphis, Tenn., c jo 
ecurity Bank & Trust Co. Worked in Chicago, St. Louis, Memphis, 
Goldfield, San Francisco and Mexico. Keeps up regi tration in Cali-
1 fornia. Owned a drug store in Lo Angele but sold out on account 
of his health and went into real e tate business and is now manager 
of the real estate department of the ecurity Bank and Trust Co. 
Doing well. 
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Hook, Burnley B ., Wickliffe, Ky. N ow at Paducah, Ky. Work 
ed for Dr. Ryan of Valpo as his prescription clerk for a year after 
graduation, later went to Cairo in a drug store. He is now owner 
of two prosperous stores in the above city. Sends us photograph,; 
of his main store. Married and prosperous. 
Kaven, Gottlieb Henry, Unionville, Mich. Remained in scho 1 
after finishing Pharmacy and took a B. S. degree, later graduating i:l 
Medicine from the C. C. M. S. and is now a practicing physician in 
Unionville, Mich., although he still keeps up his Pharmacy registration 
in Iowa. Planned to be with us in May but failed to appear. T ho 
office building in which he was located burned in March, '11, in which 
he sustained a considerable financial loss. He reports a thrivinJ 
practice and sends us a printed program of a medical society before 
which he delivered a paper. 
Keiser, J . H ., Columbia City, Ind. Is a member of the drug :finn 
of Meyer and Keiser, Columbia City, and is doing a fine business. 
Registered in 'Ind. Has been married for some time and promises 
to be with us at Alumni meetings. 
Kirkman, Leslie, Berryville, Ark. Decea ed. 
Lee, Sidney Leander, Madison, Wis. Mail returned. 
Lee, Rhodam Edwin, Kelerton, Iowa. No re ponse to letters. 
Lilves, Ernest Mervin, Wolcott, Ind. ow at Grand Junctio'I, 
Iowa. Has been in drug busine s in Grand Junction, Iowa for t he 
past six year . He is married and i a registered Pharmacist in Iowa. 
Lutyens, Henry, Rochester, m. Graduated from the C. C. M. 
in 05 and practi ed in Farmingdale, Ill. for a time; then acceptcll 
a hospital position in hicago but later returned to hi practice iu 
Farmingdale. 
McCutcheon, Luther Newton, Apple Grove, W. V a. Mail re· 
turned. 
McKnown, Walter Carlt on, Frankf ort, Ind. 
dru tore in hi own town ince graduation. 
up his regi tration in Indiana. 
Ha been a clerk in a 
I married and ke P 
Merwin, Alfred Clair, Leon, Iowa. Tow a 
Did not hear from him directly but through hi i ter Mr . 
Al xand r wif of a promin nt dru i t of L on Iowa. 
win wa marri d about fiy y ar after leaYin chool to Mi J .:-ie 
Payn of prin field, Ill. whom b had m t at Yalparai o whil 
both hool. He mana ed Alexander dru 
when they took a outh akota. 
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reports that he is in splendid health, happy, and doing well financially. 
o later news. 
Miers, Ferdinand William, Greenwich, Kan. Now at Trent, S. D. 
raduated here in both the Scientific and Pharmacy cla ses and went 
t o Iowa, where he registered at once and clerked for two years, man-
aging the store the last six months. I n '04 purchased a drug store 
at Salem, S. Dak., selling in 190 , and spring of '09, bought the Trent 
rug Store, which he now owns, and has full registration in Iowa and 
S. D., and Okla homa. Married in '04 and of course a girl whom he 
had met while here in school. They have two children; a boy of 
eight and a girl of four. 
Miller, Clinton Jennings, Bascom, Ohio. ow at Lorimer, Iowa. 
P roprietor of a drug and jewelTy store. 
Minder, Emma, Plato, Minn. ow at Ortonville, Minn., Box D. 
After graduation, took up practice of Pharmacy for a time in Iowa, 
t hen had charge of the dispen ing in one of the largest hospitals in 
St. Paul for two year , but since she wa obliged to ·have four years 
experience in a drug store before being allowed to take examination 
f or full registration, he quit the ho pital to accept a posWon in one 
of the best stores in the state. hort hours and big pre cription 
t rade and lots of manufacturing. he report her work u('h a pleas-
ure that she keeps deferring the time when he will g t into bu in "'S 
f or herself. ..: he report further a rather pe uliar ombination of cir-
cumstance , that she is ''single and happy.'' ee her write-up in 
t he July Era. 
Morgan, Harry, Okawville, Ill. o respon e to letters. 
Morgan, Inez M alcolm, Henry, Ill. ow Mrs. Linger of Park ity, 
ontana. Wishes the Alumni :fi.nan ial ucc Report that they 
are out on the plain of Montana living a v ry liffer nt life from that 
in Valparaiso, and further r port that her hu band ha entirely ro-
covered his health in e coming to the Trea ure tate. nds the 
addre of . L. Morri , of 01. 
Moss, E. B ., Columbus, Ky. 
I ll . Graduated in M di ine in 
He i al o on th 
ow at 447 
06 and ha 
Moss, Whit e L ane, P ineville, K y. .... Tow 
o iation antl a mo t enthu ia tic work r in th 
lumni 
of our 
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graduates and of our school. He gave much of his time and money 
last year in an . effort to get all graduates in closer touch and t.) 
make the Alumni meeting a success. He also gave two twenty dol-
lar gold prizes to seniors in our graduating class of '12. Moss always 
attends alumni meetings and is a typical live wire. Many of us wm 
meet him in Nashville next August at the A. Ph. A. meeting. Mar-
ried in June '05 and has not as yet lived to regret it. From grad-
uation to '03 he managed a pharmacy in his home town, then to Fort 
Smith, Ark., for a year, when be returned to his native state, taking 
a place as head prescription clerk with T. P. Taylor Co., of Louisville, 
the largest drug company of the South. After a year in their employ 
be returned to Pineville and o1·ganized the White Moss Drug Co., 
which proved to be a very prosperous :firm. In '07 he closed out his 
drug business and became superintendent of a coal mining company 
in which be and his father held a controling interest. The rest of 
the story may best be told by presenting a clipping from the Ap-
palachian Trade Journal: "In looking for the most progressive and 
enterprising citizen of Pineville, it was very natural that W. L. Moss 
was selected as president of the Commercial Club. A better election 
could not have been made and we say this without any discredit to 
the other public spirited citizens of Pineville. The basis of Pine-
ville's prosperity i coal. Mr. Mos is a -coal man, a successful coal 
operator, in fact for a man of twenty-eight years of age, his prom-
inence in the Kentucky-Tennesee :field is a high compliment to his 
ability as a business man, a promoter (in the best sense of the word ) 
and as an actual operator. Until recently he wa ecretary and 
general manager of the Straight Creek Coal l[iuing ompany, which 
wa bought by the ontinental Coal Corporation, a company with a 
capital of $3,000,000, which was recently organized and acquired 
igbt en mine on Straight Creek and Four Iile reek, three hundred 
coke oven and eleven miles of railroad, and retail yards. Mr. Mo ' 
wa one of the organizers of the Continental and in the permanent 
organization b came general uperintendent of mine , with hea.dquar-
ter at Wall end, Ky. Ir. Mo al o a director in the Wilhoit 
' on olida d oal ompany, yic -pre ident of the 1.1o oal Mining 
ompany and pre ident of th traight reek oal ompany. He j 
of th ori inal m mb r of the outhern Appalachian oal Oper-
int r t from the fir ba helped 
ucces . He can alway be ounted upon to uppo1t 
any good enterpri or moYem nt that will benefit the oal indu try, 
hi city countv and ection. H i a natural born boo ter, and his 
bu ine ability coupl d with the winning qualitie of n rgy a nd 
enthu, ia, m mak him a popular a he i uc ful. 
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Otis, BernardS., Kindred, N.D. ow at Wyndmere, N. D. Has 
been in the drug business at Wyndmere for the last eight years, and 
writes that he is making some ''good money'' and promises to come 
down and see us the next time he comes to Chicago. Sent a photo-
graph. showing an elegantly equipped and well arrang d drng store. 
Annual and personal letter and no reply. 
Paysinger, Thomas Browning, Bryson, Tenn. No response to 
letters. 
Pendle, Charles Allan, Assyria, Mich. ow at Bellevue, Mich. 
Owns his own drug business at Bellevue, Mich., and is married. 
Registered in Mich. 
Phillips, Charles, Williamstown, Pa. No response to letters. 
Pool, William Arthur, Avon, Til. ow at Lovilia, Iowa. Went 
into business for himself in Salem, Iowa, very oon after leaving 
school, where he remained :five years. Sold out and was in the employ 
of others for a couple of year , then went to Mt. arrol, Ill., in 1910 
and bought a drug and jewelry store, later sold out and moved to 
the above address, where h i again in bu in Ha been married 
ten years, and has two children, · a boy and a girl. 
Rantz, Worthington L., Silver Lake, Ind. W nt on to mecli ine, 
but no further news. No response to letter . 
Remington, George Albin, Manton, R . I . ow 220 Wabash Ave., 
Chicago. Graduated at the C. . M. . and enjoy a very lucrative 
practice in the city. Brought his .wife down to the May meeting in 
his car. 
Ridgely, Edgar Alva, Olney, ill. ixth and Broad-
way ts., Gary Ind. Wa in bu ine for him 
after graduation, where he owned two drug tor 
a profit and purcha ed property in Gary, Ind., wh r 
profitable bu iness. Is alway with u at graduation 
enthusia tic boo ter. Marri cl one of Valpo' girl 
children. 
Robb, E arl Eugene, Toledo, Ohio. Mail r turned. 
he i doing a 
time and i an 
and ha two 
Ryder, J ohn Youngs, Valparaiso, I nd . at the corner 
of Park Ave. and Lake hicago. 10,000 stock 
and a :fine ,000 home. V ry poor ince '02, i n 't it But he has 
no money to wa te on po tage, at l a t we annot h ar from him. 
Sack , Bertrand, Monte Vista, Colo. igh t., Arne , 
Iowa. After leaving hool follow d th quite clo ely, 
in fac too lo , mo t of the tim in 'olora ~o r a bing a lligh d -
gr <' of efficiency in pr ription and pharmaceutiral work. Lo 
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out physically and a year ago was a wreck. The doctor advised him 
to get out of the high altitude and came to Ames, Iowa. Began work 
in an ice cream factory and is with them yet and has regained his 
health. He says he has that call from the prescription counter which 
he cannot resist much longer. 
Smithson, Olive Grace, Roachdale, Ind. Now Mrs. Hugo Weighi;-
man, M. D., Creighton Univ., .Omaha, Neb. She took a position in 
the C. C. M. S., later became a graduate therefrom and won an in-
terneship in Cook County Hospital. She was married to Dr. Weight-
man while attending college. They resided in Brazil Ind., where 
both enjoyed a wide medical practice. Later moved to Omaha, where 
the husband has a position as teacher in the medical department. 
tlhe has a young doctor', lately arrived. 
Stephens, Samuel E., Walnut Grove, Ill. Now at 31 S. Broadway, 
Aurora, Illinois. Worked in Chicago, but is now clerking in Aurora, 
Ill., where he was after graduation. Still single, says ''it's hard to 
:find anyone who wants to change her name.'' 
Stewart, Charles Frankland, Palmer, Ind. Graduated in Medi-
cine from the C. C. M. S. and was in Eskridge, Kan., practicing at 
last accounts. Married too. 
Strong, Charles Grier, Atoka, Tenn. No response to letters. 
Swedenburg, Charles J., Maiden Rock, Wis. Now at 394 Iowa 
St., Ashland, Oregon. Forsaken Pharmacy, which he had followed 
for the past 13 or 14 years and is now interested in orchards and or-
chard lands. He expects to 1·e-engage in business when the oppor-
tunity presents itself. He has a happy family of two girls and a 
boy. 
Thomis, William Edmund, Millburn, Ky. Now at Danville, Ill. 
He has a nice store and doing a business of his own in the above 
town. He writes us for a clerk. 
Tunnell, Edward Lynn, Citronelle, Ala. No response to letter. 
Tyler, William Charles, Ada, Ohio. R . R. D. No. 1. Clerked in 
a drug store and later attended a medical college until his health 
failed. He is now settled down on a farm on one hundred and forty 
acr of his own and enjoying an agricultural life. Married. 
Vaughan, Henry Miller, Wolfe City, Texas. Now at Fayetteville, 
Ark. Worked a pre cription clerk for eight year , then began tra"V-
elling a drug al man and later built up a good bu ine s in pre-
senting hi own preparations to the trade. Married Mi s Cutright, 
a Pharmic of 03 in ov. 190-±, and the report a happy home, with 
a boy of ix and a girl of four. 
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Waldron, George Aldrich, Sampson, Wis. No response to letters. 
Wallick, Benjamin S., Knoxville, Ill. Now at 609 S. 11th St., 
Springfield Ill. I s working as manager of a drug store in Springfield. 
Has been married eight and one-half years. Registered in Ind. and 
Ill. Lately invented a Postal-card Display Cabinet. 
Watson, William Scott, Kellerton, Ia. Mail returned. 
Winger, Benjamin John, Cropsey, lll. Now at Williamsport, Ind. 
He is engaged in busine s for himself at William port, Ind., since the 
fall of '03, and ha.s met with increased business each year. Is married 
and he and his wife visited us in May 1911. He furni bed us the ad· 
dress of Miss Minder. 
Yerian, Clyde Edwin, Alma, Mich. Now at Tehachapi, Cal. Jn 
partnership with his brother, W. H. who took part of the Pharmacy 
course, and with another brother, a jeweler, they operated ''The 
Home Pharmacy" at Alhambra, al., but later sold out and bought 
in the above town ''bettering ourselves a great deal.'' C. E. spent 
the first year in Michigan after leaving Valpo, then went to Ft. 
Wayne where be was employed in a leading drug tore until the spring 
of '0 . Then be went to California, where is hi present place of 
business. W. H. work-ed in Fri co for Ed Lloyd of '01, later joined 
the above firm. 
Prof. J. A. Hyne , 
to 
We may al o a 
And r on, your phy i 
CLASS OF 1903. 
a tronomy in John Hopkin UniY r ity. 
your in tru tor of whom ou may ju tl 
bat Prof. John 
' i 
II r ar 
b proud. 
Adams, Jesse E llsworth, Scales M ound, ill. row at 12 W. 11th 
t., Lo al. in l aving bool work c1 in several of tho 
larger hi ago Omaha and Loui ville. IT now 
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with the Western Wholesale Drug Co., at the above city, and wants 
to hear from his old classmates. 
Andrews, James Carlton, Conneaut Lake, Pa. Now at Truesdale, 
Iowa. Proprietor of the Truesdale Drug Co., and writes that he '' iR 
doing all right and interested in a little drug tore in the corn fields of 
Northwest Iowa. ' ' 
Antes, William Leland, Boonville, Ind. Now at Carmen, Okla. 
He reports a very satisfactory drug business, having filled over 25,000 
prescriptions in the last seven years. Married a Hoosier girl and has 
a four year old boy making pleasant the modern bungalow in which 
they live. Asks about his old friends, Luke and Roy Gregory and 
Ed. Johnson. Sends best wishes to all the teachers and wants to 
hear from all of the class of '03 in the Annual. 
Bennett, Raymond W., El Paso de Robles, Cal. Now at Turlock, 
Cal. After clerking for a time at San Jose and Pa o Robles, Cal., 
is now in business for himself. Is regi tered in California. Says he 
is still heart whole and fancy free, and invites us to the greatest 
fruit growing district in the world. 
Blandin, Ralph, Mapleton, Ill. Was filling a position as head 
clerk in one of the St. Jo eph, Mo. stores, when he took ill suddenly 
and died Jan. 13, 1912. 
Boggs, Chelsey Alexis, Walnut Hill, Til. ow at Cabonne Ar-
cade, St. Louis, Mo. Is registered in Mi souri and Oklahoma and is 
practi ing medicine. ays he is too busy rolling pills to own a busi-
ne or get married. 
Boggs, Victor, Dix, Ill. o resporrse to letter . 
Bondy, Raymond Marble, Valparaiso, Ind. "ow at 6104 Monro 
Av hicago, Ill. Graduated from the 1• D. S. in 0 . .far-
l'i 1 in the F bruary preceding his gTaduation in May, and now ha 
a little girl two y ar old. Practiced in Avon, Ill., for three year , 
then r turned to alpo and 1·ested up for a year on account of ill 
health. Ju t lately e tabli hed a dental practice in the city. 
Brothers, Commodore, Martz, Ind. 
b en 1 rking in a drug tor there ever 
for addre e of cla mate which we hop 
ow at Linton, Ind. Has 
in e graduation. Write 
thi Annual will furni h. 
Brown, Frank 0., Circleville, Kan. W nt to ante Fe .,.ew 
I xi o for hi h alth in 06 and the la t day of '07 wa marrie.J. 
H had e tabli h d him If in the drug bu in and wa pro pering 
-wa indeed too pro p rou and too en ro ed in hi work aml in 
hi ambition for great r ucce Hi health failed him and in March, 
1910 b di d. In Jun th r came a littl on, who bear the name 
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of Frank. His mother writes that if he wants to take Pharmacy 
when he grows up she will know where to send him. Address Mrs. 
Katherine L . Brown, Sante Fe. 
Charlier, George D., Schiller, Wis. Now at American Fork, Utah, 
in drug work. Acknowledges receipt of Annual and is ''immensely 
plea ed with it.'' Is still without a wife, although he has been liv-
ing among the M ormons for several years. 
Cody, James Edward, Leopold, Ind. A letter from his father 
informs us that he worked in Louisville for a time, then in enath, 
Mo., where he later became a partner in the City Drug Store at thai 
place. He also gives the sad information that he died June 20, 1906, 
of tuberculosis. 
Copeland, William Henry, McCutchan, Ind. Letter sent to hi 
home address returned marked by the postma ter '' no uch offic in 
the tate. '' He could not be located. Rumor came that he was in 
Chicago, but letters ent to two suggested addresse failed to reaeh 
him. 
Crew, William Franklin, Knoxville, Iowa. ow at Pella, Iowa. 
Graduated in '04 from Barne Medi al olleg , and locat din Ral ton, 
I owa, where he enjoyed a succc ful practi e for two and one-half 
years, then went to Lo.rimor, Iowa, where h built up a very larg 
country practice, but the expo ure proYeil too much for him. lie 
old out and came to Chicago for po t -graduate work jn y , ear, 
no e, and throat, also in Electro-Therapeuti , then w nt to the above 
named town, where he has now establi hed him If in a thriving prae-
tice. He wa married in 1903. end regard to all la mate an ~l 
a de ire to have the Annual. 
farm in 
whil H 
Went to 
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and Texas. It seems that she is still closely allied t o Pharmacy, as 
one of the preparations he sells is Cutright's Chill Tonic. Sends best 
regards to old Valpo, which makes us wish we could see her. 
Dawson, Franklin P ., Petersburg, Til. No response to letters. 
Dempsey, Domnick Patrick, Spillville, Iowa. Now in Kellogg, 
Minn. Graduated from Creighton University, Medical Department , 
in '06, and has been practicing .since in the above town. He say t-. 
there is a hospital in the town near him, where he takes surgical cases 
and does his own operating. It seems that he is not as yet married, 
and says he would like to hear from any of the boys or ''girls'' oi 
'03. 
Duff, Mamie, Volga, Iowa. Now Mrs. Mamie Glasgow, Garden 
City, Kan. Letters sent to this address are unanswered. 
Duncan, Leslie Albert, Filley, Mo. Writes from the A. C. College 
of North Dakota, for his credits. Expected to pass the State Phal' 
macy examination in March, 1912. His address at that time wa~l 
Fargo, North Dakota. Letters both to Fargo and Filley are returned 
to us. 
Eby, ·Robert, Griswold, Iowa. Now at Riverside, Iowa. Was in 
partnership with his brother in the drug bu~iness at West Liberty, 
Iowa, but lately sold out and purchased a better business in Riv er-
side. Has been married six years. Writes that he would be very 
glad to receive the Annual, and thanks us for the trouble taken in 
hunting him up through the Iowa State Board. 
Fleckenstein, August P ., Pierz, Minn. Now at Traer, Kan. H a:; 
been proprietor of a drug !3tore in the above named town for six years 
and done well. Successfully passed the State Boards in both Iowa 
and Kansas, and gives Valpo the credit. Is married and has four 
boys. 
Fletcher, William, Knox, Ind. Now at Salem, Wis. Reports a 
:fine medical practice, with a fom-cylinder Buick to u e in favorablo 
weather. Has lately bought a home, where is found installed a lady 
formerly known as Jennie Ogden, of outh Haven, Mich. She was 
a Valpo tudent in former years; later he became a nurse and gradu-
ated at Williard Hospital. They were married in November, 1910. 
Giddings, Lyle Clinton, New Milford, Ohio. No response to 
letter . 
Gollobith, Edward Frank, B aldwin, Iowa. L tters returned. 
Goodpaster, William H., Kouts, Ind . ow in Option Pa. Aft er 
graduation in Pharmac he complet d a medical cour e in a P it! -
burg colleg and practiced in that city for orne time. He then 
13 
moved to t he above suburb, very near the city limits, where he ~as 
established himself in a good p ract ice. He is married and reports 
one b oy a lmost a year old. 
Gregory, Roy Garfield; Magnolia, Ill. 
Gregory, Luke Henry, Ralston, Iowa. Neither of the Gregorys 
is heard from, although in one instance the letters are not returned 
to us. Friends have written inquiring for news of them. Where 
are they~ 
Harth, Louis, Ambia, Ind. Now at Beach, North Dakota. After 
graduation, worked in Chicago and in Indianapolis for some time in 
retail drug work. He then went to Fargo, N. D., where he was owner 
of the Harth Drug Co. until the spring of '10. Sold out at that time 
and moved to his present address, · where he has been interested in 
Bank and Mortgage Loan business, and Vice-President of the Beach 
State Bank. Says he is still single, but opportunities along this line 
are picking up, even though he has now been promoted to the bald-
headed row. 
Hayes, Ida Augusta, Detroit, Mich. In an effort to locate every 
woman graduate f:rom this institution, the postma ter of Detroit was 
communicated with, but no information could be gained from the 
Detroit directories. After going to pre a letter from Ft. La1·amie, 
Wyo., says she is teaching school there. 
Hines, Myrtle A ., Elyria, Ohio. Now Mrs. King, Pryor, Okla. 
Very soon after graduation she married Forre t King of her la , . 
They bought Corboy Hall and resided there for the next four year . 
They later moved to Pryor, Okla., and bought a drug store. Mr . 
Myrtle acted as prescription clerk, while the Doctor wrote the pre-
scriptions. The work proved too strenuou for her, and they sold 
the drug store, the pre cription clerk retiring to the household. 
Horstmann, Frank M arion, Barron, W is. Now at 70 Homan 
Ave., Chicago, Ill., where he owns a prosperous drug busin s. 
Howard, Fred A., Spokane, W ash . I reported by M Daniel as 
being in bu ine for him elf at andpoint, Idaho. 
Hunt, Thurman, Beech Grove, Ky. L tter return d . 
Ingvalson, Alf red, Flandreau, S. D. ow at Arlington, . D. 
Practiced Pharmacy for a time, then came back to Valpo for orne 
po t-graduate work. Ha been located in the abo e town in bu ine s 
for him elf about ix month , and doing well . ~ arri c1 in tb fall 
of '07 and ha two bo Wa in bu in in hi hom town for two 
year previou to elling out and oing to Arlington. 
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Johnson, Edward Arthur, Monroe, Wis. The returned letter was 
marked Seattle, Wash., by the postmaster, but nothing f urther could 
be heard from him. 
King, Forrest S., Lamartine, Pa. Now a t Pryor, Okla. Married 
his classmate, Myrtle Hines, soon after graduation. Took two years 
of Medicine here in Valparaiso, and completed his medical course in 
Pittsburg, spending the summers in the employ of a drug :firm, getting 
some practical experience. Immediately after graduation he sold 
his property here in Valparaiso and purchased a drug business in 
Pryor, the Doctor devoting most of his time to his practice. Later 
sold the store and established a sanitarium which he now cares for, 
in connection with a large practice. 
Koerner, George Charles, Cullom, Ill. Now in Valparaiso, I nd. 
Married Miss Raymond soon after graduation and has now establish-
ed himself as one of the city's plumbers, the drug bu iness not hav-
ing inducement enough in the way of separating the ''dear public'' 
from its money. He is, however, patronizing the drug store quite 
frequently since a youngster arrived at their house just la t year. 
Koster, Samuel William, Francesville, Ind. Now in West Liberty, 
Iowa. Has been in the drug bu iness since graduation, but intended 
in October, 1912, to become manager of a flour, feed and grain bus-
ine. in which he ha ju t pur based one-half intere t. Was married 
last June to the principal of their High chool. 
Kurt, Nicholas John, Cascade, Iowa. Is now in drug bu ine s at 
43 40th Ave., Chicago, Ill. He employ one of our graduates as 
clerk. ay that he is not married, and doing well, a report of which 
we are omewhat keptical, as it look on the face of it incompatible. 
Ju t lat ly sold out and has not yet relocated. 
Lee, Amesbery, Theresa, N. Y. ow at Pickrell, .r"' eb . Worked 
for two ear in a drug tore in hicago, later graduated in Medicine 
from an Omaha college, and i now practicing. Keep up regi tration 
in Iowa and ebra ka. Wa marri d in June 1910. 
Lewis, Loren E ., Hebron, Ind. ow in alparai o Ind. In '07 
graduat d in hl eli ine from LaFayette, Ind. Went into partner hip 
with on of our old phy ician here in Valpo, but lat r e tabli heel a 
practi of hi own, an l at th la t election wa ho en coroner of 
thi ounty which offi he now hold . Wa marri d th year b for 
h omplet d fe H ine. 
M anring, Clarence Delmar, Greentown, Ind. He own half inter-
e t in <lrug bu in with hi father at hi hom town and i doing 
w 11. Yi it d here at tb Alumni m etin in 1911. orne again. 
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McCabe, Floyd Cameron, LaFayette, Ind. Worked about a year 
in a retail store and devoted the rest of his time to the manufactur-
ing of physicians' specialties, for the last five years having had charge 
of the Tablet L aboratory of the Indiana Central Pharmacal Co. at 
Seymour, Ind. He is to be addressed, however, at LaFayette, Ind., 
c;o LaFayette Pharmacal Co. 
Meiners, John H., Danville, Ill. Now at Hillyaru, Washington. 
Was in drug business at Flaxton, N . D., but sold out last spring to 
Bannister of '04, and since he had been investing in land in Wash-
ington, Alberta, and North Dakota, he chose that land which best 
suited him and moved there in October '12. He is loud in his praises 
of Western land and says there is more money in that than in drugs. 
Has been married four years and has one boy and one girl. Had 
the misfortune to lose a boy in 1910. Has apparently prospered in a 
financial way. 
Morgan, Warren Paul, Francesville, Ind. ·No response to letters. 
Mosely, Elmer Williams, Kemp, Ill. Now at 1625 . Western Ave., 
Chicago, I ll . Graduated from the P. & S. in 1911. Practicing medi-
cine, and is surgeon in the Medical Dept. of the Burlington. Reports 
t hat be is still single. 
Mundt, Gusto:ff Henry, Mason City, Til. Now at 15 Washington 
St., Chicago, Ill. Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in '06, and has since 
done post-graduate work in both the P . & S. and Rush Medical. He 
pecialized in eye, ear, nose and throat, and now ba a teacher's po· 
ition in the P . & S. Married Miss Grace Wood of Valparaiso, a grad-
uate of the Music Department of '05. They report a young doctor 
over a year old. 
Olson, Herman Orlando, Flandreau, S. D. Now in Andover, S.D., 
in business for himself and doing well. Married and ba three boy , 
whom he expects to ' 1 end to Valpo when they grow up.'' en<l 
best regards and promises to visit us soon. 
P arker, James H arvey, L ittle York, Ind. Now in Au tin, Ind., in 
general merchandise busine s. ays be bas been in and out of the 
drug business since graduation, an l ju t now i out of drug work 
proper. Report three fine children, two boys and a girl. 
Payne, Dayton Clyde, Terre H aute, Ind. He i on the road all 
t he time traveling with an orche tra. Address him at T rre Haute, 
c;o Dr. Payne, with reque t to forward. He married a Boston girl 
orne time ago. 
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Peek, Everett J ., Palmyra, ID. Now at Modesto, Ill. Graduated 
from the C. C. M. S. in '07. Has been practicing since in t he above 
town, where he enjoys a fine practice. Married. 
Quinn, William Charles, Strawn, Ill. Now at Chatsworth, Ill. 
Owns his own store, and attributes this to the fact that he is ''still 
single," but a letter dated the last of August admits that he has 
just been to Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Albany, Boston, Hudson 
River, and New York City, on his honeymoon. Attended Valpo 
Alumni in '11 and promises to come again next meeting. Sends news 
of a number of his classmates, and is anxious for the Annual. 
Snearly, George I:arl, Roann, Ind. ow at Des Moines, Ia. 
Graduated from the C. C. M. S. and practiced medicine for f our years 
in Roann. At present is in the retail drug business with his brother, 
and reports ''Everything lovely.'' An effort made t o locate hi~n 
when we were passing through Des Moines was a failure, although we 
had three of our old graduate , residents of Des Moines, assisting us. 
Snyder, Clarence Henry, Delta, Ohio. Now at Cedar Rapids, Ia , 
cjo Wixstead Drug Co. Worked at Delta for five years, then in Elk-
hart, Ind., and in November, 1910, came to Cedar Rapids, where he 
is now employed. Not married. Keeps up registration in Iowa and 
Oklahoma. Letter sent to the above address was returned to th 
writer, so it seems nyder has moved and not notified us. We lea1 n 
that h is back in hi home town. 
Stone, Harry Belvin, Dillonvale, Ohio. Now at 2 19 Lafayette 
t ., Ft. Wayne, Ind. Worked in Benwood, West Va., until the fall of 
'04. Ha been in Ft. Wayne since. Was head clerk in the Family 
Drug tore there until a year ago, when he took charge of the 
Laboratory of the W. Griffin Co., which po ition he still retains. 
Ha b en married nearly seven year . Hopes to attend the Alumni 
m eting n xt year. 
Torkelson, Peter Theodore, Morris, lll . ow in Lyle, Minn. 
Work d in drug tores at Morri and at eneca, Ill., until the pring 
of '05, wh n h cam ba k to alpo and took a ummer' our e pre-
parator to nt ring l\1: <licine. Matriculatecl in the . f. . in 05. 
from whi h bool be graduated and won an Interne hip in th or-
gian a on IIospital. From there he w nt to Heron Lake where 
tayed a hort time and later locat d at the above addr where he 
njo ing a fin pra tic . Marri d and ha two children and ha ju t 
ompl t d a n w re. id n e with office building attach d ther to. 
Tyler, Roy Homer, Maumee, Ohio. Th po tma ter inform us 
that Tyl r died in 'alifornia about two year ago. H c wa marrie 1. 
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Walker, Louis Earl, West Liberty, Iowa. Now in Carson, Nevada. 
He worked in Ohio for a long time after graduation, and finally armed 
with the best of recommendation~ from his employer, he went west 
looking for experience principally, and a location incidentally. We 
had the good fortune to meet on the streets of Spokane in the summer 
of '0 , and had an old time visit with him. He is manager of a drug 
store at the above place, where he expects to stay until he is located 
in a store of his own. 
Wickstrom, Alfred, Kron, Minn. Now at 26th and Princeton 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. He came to Chicago the spring after graduation, 
worked in different drug stores getting valuable experience until 
Aug. '07, when he purchased the store at his present location. Has 
long since paid out on it, and realizes that he ha a good thing. Mar-
ried and has a three-year-old son. 
Whysong, Clem C., Pleasant Lake, Ind. Now at 323 S. 7th t., 
Goshen, Ind. Was to become a half owner in the store in which he 
was working not later than January, 1912, possibly sooner. He has 
been in the drug business ever since leaving Valpo, and expects to be 
as long as he i actively engaged in busine . He says he has worked 
with graduate of several other schools and in technical work has 
been able to keep the reputation of the Valparaiso Pharmacy Depart-
ment untarnished. A later letter says he intend going out of the 
drug business on account of his health. Intends engaging in the 
growing of peppermint and other plant drug in the spring. 
Wilson, Harvey Elmer, Piper City, Ill. ow at 41 9 S. Halstead 
t., Chicago. Has been in drug bu ine in hicago for om time 
past, la t Chri tma purchasing the stor~ where he is now located. o 
further new does he gi...-e u . 
CLASS OF 1904. 
Acton, Albert M., Sulphur Springs, Ky. Wa in charge of a drug 
business on Archer Ave., in hicago, married to a Chicago girl orne 
year ago and living a happy life wh n d ath came, January 5, 19 9. 
Bannister, Iona, Stewart, Minn. Now at Flaxton, N.D. Wa in 
business for himself in olumbus, . D., but old out the spring of '11, 
and bought the drug tore of Meiner of 02 in th abov town. II 
a m·e u that he ha quit stealing farmer ' apple and kicking pan ls 
out of the door in Ei Hall, so we have grave doubts if this i the 
real Banni ter of '04. 
Barkes, J. Edgar, Columbus, Ind. 
Barnes, Frederick R., Homer, ID. 
o r pon e to letters. 
ow at Indianapoli , Ind., o. 
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8, T he Harriett, 126 N . E. St. Worked a t t he drug business for some 
time after graduation and then became a representative of the I. C . .::: . 
of Scranton, Pa., which excellent position he st ill retains. Still single. 
Promises to write us a letter, but doesn't. 
Beck, Joseph E., Oro Fino, Idaho. Now at Carmel, Cal. Grad-
uated from the C. C. M. S. in '05 and reports that he passed the Cal i-
fornia State Board and has a fine drug store in Uarmel. He is also 
registered in the State of Washington. Sends us a post card showing 
his beautiful location at Carmel-by-the-Sea. 
Bell, A. Howard, Petersburg, Ind. Now at Gary, Indiana. Was 
in the employ of the Inland Steel Co. four months, rooming wit h 
Gieseking, when his eyes became affected so that he had to quit this 
kind of work. Came to Gary and opened up the first d~ug store in t h·J 
city, where he has been since Oct., '06. He, however, went o':lt of t he 
drug business and first became engaged in a Directory. Co., and later 
entered politics, having charge of Democratic headquarters in t hn 
campaign of '10. He is still in the political game and succeeding. 
Visits Valpo occasionally. 
Bennett, Frank, Peterson, Iowa. Now at Linn Grove, Iowa. Ad-
dress furnished by a student in school. A letter addressed as above is 
unanswered. 
Bremner, John A., Belmore, Ont. At last account was succeeding 
as a clerk in Hot Springs, but mail sent there and also to his home 
address was returned. 
Brock, Keller T., Owenton, Ky. Now at 2538 West Michigan St. , 
Indianapolis, Indiana. Clerked in Chicago and later in Muncie, then 
went to Indianapolis, passed ·the State Board and cle1:ked for· thre 
y ears, when he purchased an old establi hed drug business, modernizeJ 
it and is now doing exceptionally well. Manied a girl from Texa!' 
three years ago. ''No heirs. '' 
Carpenter, George H ., Defiance, Ohio. Mail returned. 
Chambers, Ben. C., Monroe, Wis. No response to letter s. 
Crockett, E arl N., Olympia, Wash. Mail returned. 
Deason, John, Murphysboro, lll. Now at Kirksville, Mo. I s 
professor of Bacteriology and Infectious Di ea e in the Kirk ville, 
Mo., chool of 0 teopathy and igns himself M. ., Ph. C., and D. 0 . 
He wa spe ializing along his line of work in Chicago niver ity 
om ummer ' ago and writes a long l tter upholding the principles 
of 0 t opathy. It is certainly a good thing for :John. 
Dixon, Scott, Met ropolis, ill. r o re pon e to letter . 
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Dugan, John W., Elwood, Ind. Wrote from Elwood, I ud., 825 
West Main St., seeking a position in a drug store. We have not heard 
whet her he was successful or not. 
Duvall, Wilbur E ., Allentown, Ill. Was married March 8, 1911, 
to Miss Bessie Smith of Bloomington. At home after May 1st, at 
Mackinaw, I ll. After graduation in '04 he went to Pittsburg, Penn., 
and took a dental course. This news furnished by M. D. Hunter. 
EaJ.y, Mrs. E. T., Cassopolis, Mich. ow at Emeigh, Pa. I reg-
istered Pharmaci'St in the state of Iowa, and dispensing medicine in 
Dr. Ealy 's office. 
Eaton, John B., Chicago, Ill. Now at Corner of Lincoln, Sheffield 
and Wrightwood Ave's. Was a graduate in medicine when he took 
Pharmacy. Has been practicing since. Made a trip to Berlin in 1911 
f or a course in Clinics. It is unnecessary to say, that he is succeeding. 
Elwyn, S. Curtis, Girard, Kan. Now at Carterville, Mo. In drug 
business for himself two years after graduation, then sold out and is 
at present clerking in a drug store at the above address. Married in 
ctober, 1907. Is a Registered Pharmacist in the state of Mi ouri. 
Fetterman, Alfred L., Conneatville, Pa. Had never heard a word 
f rom him since graduation until we learned that he was married Jan-
uary 24, 1911, to Miss Walrath of Conneatville, Pa. 
Fritz, Mark, Francesville, Ind. Deceased. 
Gibbons, Samuel C., Brownsville, P a. No re pon e to letters. 
Gieseking, Samuel, Altamont, Ill. Now at 3526 Grapevine t., 
I ndiana Harbor, Indiana. Immediately after graduation went into 
the employ of the Inland teel o. at Indiana Harbor, where he has 
been teadily engaged ev r in e. He is in the analytical labora-
tory and likes his work well. 
Gilmore, Arthur T., Fort Smith, Ark. We heard he was in haw-
nee, Okla., but mail sent there as well as to his original address of 
F ort mith receive no r ply. 
Groppel, Louis H ., J er seyville, Ill. Went into bu in s in his 
home town at Jer ~yville. ince learning the above we have only 
heard from him indirectly. 
Hall, Roy B ., Persimmon, Okla. Now at eiling, Okla. Married 
A.ugu t '06. At pre ent clerking for the iling rug o. 
H arsen, Frank S., H ut chinson, Minn. ow in arnpa, Idaho, in 
bu ine for him elf. Iarried. 
Holliday, Clarence G., Greentown, Ind. In partn r hip with his 
father in the grain bu ine in hi home town an doing remarkably 
well financially. Yi it d Valpo at the Alumni m eting of 1911. 
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Hunter, Malcolm D., Scranton, Iowa. Now at Buffalo Center, 
Iowa. He owns a store in a thrifty little town of about 1,000 and 
''expects to stay because business is good.'' · Married, and has a boy 
four years old whom he promises to send to Valpo to school at some 
time in the future. 
Ivetz, John, Torah, Minn. Now in Lakota, N. D. Followed Nor-
man Zinn in a position as drug clerk in Grand Fork, N. D., but later 
took a position in Lakota, wl;lere he still remains. 
Jennings, Robert G., Brainerd, Minn. Now at Hammond, Indiana, 
108 Sibley St. Worked in East Chicago a short time after graduation, 
then in Hammond for the next :five years, excepting a short vacation 
to the South. He then quit the drug business and went to operating 
an ice cream parlor, cigar store and confectionery. Is still single, 
making some money, and intends to go back in the drug business 
some time in the future . 
Kiley, William J., Cullom, m. Is in business in his home town. 
Having clerked in Chicago long enough to acquire valuable experi-
ence, he returned to his home town and established himself in the 
drug business. 
Kravick, Ludvig A., Cambridge, Wis. Now at 1322 S. 11 St., 
Springfield, Ill. Has had a charge of a large business in Springfield 
for the past three years. Registered in Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois. 
Married Augu t, '06, and has a little girl. Likes his business m 
Springfield, and hopes to visit Valpo at some future time. 
Kruger, Ella D., Westfield, Wis. Clerked up to Oct. 1, 1910, then 
went to the University of Wisconsin, taking advanced work in Chern· 
i try. She passed the Wisconsin board for full regi tration at the last 
examination. Mail to her home address will be forwarded. 
Lee, I. W., Casey, Ill. Now in Dudley, Ill., practicing Medicine. 
Attended medical college four years after leaving Valpo, graduating 
in '0 , and has been practicing since. 
McCord, A. M., Alfordsville, Ind. ow at Enid, Okla. He is 
now a partner in the M. & B. Drug Co., of Enid, Okla., and i pro per· 
ing. I married and report a baby boy. 
Mollison, Hugh D., Austin, Minn. Now in Tolle N.D. where be 
had been in busine s for him lf for the la t two year . 
Pifer, E. Philip, Big Run, Pa. Mail returne 1. 
Reese, George, Somerset, Pa. o r pon e to letter . 
Roberts, Francis M., Rose Hill, Iowa. Mail returned. 
Russell, Will E ., Westfield, Wis. ow at Wautoma Wi om· 
r let d dental cour at the . D. . in '07 and i enjoying a fin 
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practice. In January, '11, he reports a wife a nd a year-old girl. Senus 
four a ddresses of brohter Pharmics and b est wishes f or the Annual. 
Schafer, Joseph F., Poseyville, Ind. Has been in t he drug bus-
iness at the above place since the date of his g raduation. H e had in 
connection with his Pharmacy, ' ' The American E xpress Co.'' agency, 
which is a very profitable side line. He ha s b een successful enough 
in the drug business to have invest ments in a dry goods company, a 
mailing company , a light and power company, and t he F irst National 
Bank, all of which are proving profitable. Do you st ill raise melons, 
Schafer ' 
Smith, J udson G., Cant on, Ill. Clerked in a dozen different places 
in the W est ,. and w hen last heard from was in Virginia City, but mail 
sent him there was returned. 
Spratt, Edward L., H olbrook, Iowa. ow at Williamsburg, I owa. 
Clerked until J an. 1, 1911 ; since then has been managing a drug store. 
Not married yet , but ' 'still has hopes. '' Keeps up his registration in 
Iowa. 
Stappenback , Henry D., U tica, N . Y . Now in Edgerton, Wis. 
After graduat ion he clerked here in Valparaiso until 1909, when he 
old his property and invested in Edgerton, where he has built up a 
plendid drug business. Soon after moving to Wisconsin he took a 
new memb er into the firm, a son. To prove that he is in the front 
rank we append the following clipping from the Edgerton Daily of 
June 27, 1912. ''H. D. Stappenback came near running off with all 
the prizes in t he athletic events at th druggist ' convention last w ek. 
He took five prize in a many contests and then withdrew to give 
others a chance. '' 
St ough, J ohn T ., L exington, Ohio. No response to letters. 
Straub, William, South Germantown, Wis. Now at 1612 enter 
St., Milwaukee, Wis. Graduated from dental department of Marquette 
niversity in Milwaukee in 1910_ He was in Dale, Wisconsin, for a 
time, then moved to Milwaukee where be has a very good dental pra -
tice. Writes back to us for a duplicate pharmacy diploma, and has 
not been heard from since. 
Swedenburg, A. Wilhelm, E llendale, Minn. Now at Thief River 
Falls, Minn. After graduating from the M. ., he located at 
Thief River Falls, wh re he is now pro p ring a a phy i ian. He has 
been appointed railroad urgeon to th oo whi h po ition i s con id -
red a plum. He is married and fath r of a girl and boy, and says 
hat he i ''now intere ted in br ad butter and outing ftann l. '' 
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Ulmer, Leslie J., Alexandria, Ind. Married the eldest daught er 
of J os·. Salisbury, and was f or some time on the road as manager and 
a-dvance agent f or the celebrated musical company, the Salisbury Fam-
ily. He purchased a drug store in Terre Haute, which he recently sold 
to Mark Jett of '10. He is now in the Central Pharmacy, Anderson, 
Indiana, and talks of coming back to Valpo for more work in school. 
Vornholt, Paul, Markle, Ind. Now at Leeds, N . Dak. Is propri· 
etor of two drug stores which are in profitable operation under t he 
very suggestive motto, ''Always Busy.'' He sends his photograph, 
underneath which is inscribed, "Paul's Leader," said photograph 
being attached to a cigar box lid, which in turn is fastened to a box 
of good cigars. Thanks, Paul. He later wants us to invest in stock 
in the celebrated "Cat & Rat Ranch." We believe be is growing into 
a grafter. 
Wallace, Robert More, Cleveland, Ohio. Mail returned. 
Went, Edward C., Los Angeles, Calif. Now at Mishawaka, I na. 
In business for himself. He visited a short time in Valparaiso with 
his new wife, a few years ago . Since then we have not heard from 
him. 
Whitlock, George A., Piasa, Til. Graduated in medicine, but we 
cannot locate him. Just lately his wife, a Miss Ranier, whom he ml't 
here in school, visited Valpo. She reports that he is now clergyman 
of the Methodist persuasion and located in Arcadia, 0. 
Winn, Lowden, Rising Sun, Ind. Died Dec. 16, 1906. 
Wormley, Frank H ., Marseilles, Mich. Now in Omaha, Nebr., 
2240 Landon Court. After a short experience in the drug business 
he 1·eturned to the teaching profession, and was for some time pro· 
fe or in the Creighton Pharmacy School in Omaha. Later he with· 
drew from this school and organized a school of pharmacy and chem· 
istry of his own in Omaha. 
Wright, Albert M., H artwich, Mich. Now at 19 15th St., Buf· 
falo, N. Y. I employed by Lackawana Steel Co., of Buffalo, as 
chemi t. I married. 
Zinn, N orman I., Cavalier, N . D. Now at Bowden, N. Dak. I 
manag r of the Z.inn Drug o. 
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CLASS OF 1905. 
Abrams, Charles W., Salem, Ind. Mail returned. 
Bacon, Charles C., Crown Point, Ind. Clerked in Chicago for a 
year, then on account of the illness of his father went back to the 
f arm near Crown Point, Ind., and since then we have not heard from 
him. 
Barnhart, Sherman H ., Canton, TIL Now at Peru, Ill. Sent us a 
:fine sample of sarsaparilla which is placed in our collection of drugs 
and for which we are duly thankful. In drug business for himself and 
prospering. Sent us a pharmacy student this year. ''Go, thou, and do 
likewise. ' ' 
Bowers, John T., Maiden Rock, Wis. Now at Gully, Minn. Grad-
uated from the N. W. in '08, practiced Medicine one year at Osceola, 
Wis., then moved to Gully when the town started and erected a hos-
pital building with ten beds, and the Pioneer drug store. He reports, 
" everything from Major Surgery to Soda Water." Married Miss 
Rosenquist, a Wisconsin girl, in '08 and reports a daughter come to 
live with them. 
Breed, Arthur L ., Edgewood, Iowa. Now at Rock Elm, Wis. 
Graduated in Medicine in '06· and established himself in his home town, 
where he is doing well enough to ride around in an automobile. Came 
back to Valpo and matried Miss Aylesworth in 1911. 
Burnstad, Carl G., Watertown, S. D. Now at Florence, S. D. In 
the {!.rug business for himself, carrying a full line of drug , toilet arti-
cles, wall paper, together with a jewelry business on the side. He 
enjoys the best of health, ''although married for three years.'' Sends 
a cousin to take .Pharmacy. He is coming back to Valparaiso some 
t ime to visit us. Later sent his clerk to take a course in Pharmacy. 
Campbell, Charles 0 ., F riend, Nebr . Now in Omaha, Neb., with 
the Cleveland Drug Co., as traveling salesman. Was in business at 
Tobias, Neb., but sold out some time ago and went to Omaha. Regis-
tered in Nebraska and Iowa. Married in May, 1910, and made a 
honeymoon trip to the Alumni meeting. 
Canfteld, Richard w., H anna, Ind. When last heard from intenu-
ed going into ~.~usiness for him elf, but was working in Laporte, Ind. 
Carson, H arry R., Valparaiso, Ind. ow at Hornell, . Y. Grad-
uated from Northwestern in '09. erv dan interne hip at St. Luke's 
Ho pital, and located in Princeton, TIL, making good in the practice 
of Medicine. Married Dec. 20, 1911, to a young lady from Mt. Ver-
non, Ind. Later receiv d an excellent offer from the teuben ani· 
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tarium at the above city which he accepted, and where he is making 
good. 
Dickey, Laverne P ., Butler, Pa. Now Mrs. Keys of 1107 Sherman 
Ave., Bay City, Mich. Married John Keys, a B. S. of '05, soon after 
graduation and did not practice pharmacy. Dame Rumor reports an 
heir lately arrived. 
Dirstine, Pearl H., Lind, Wash. Now in Spokane, Wash. Owner 
of a drug store in his home town, where the Dirstines originally 
located and prospered. Later took a veterinary course in the State 
University and is now practicing his profes ion in the above city. 
Duty, Delos Leon, Marion, Ill. Registered in Illinois and Okla-
homa. Has been in drug work continuously since graduation, owns 
his own business in his home town of Marion, Ill. Reports that 11 he 
is not married but doing well. '' 
Fears, Ethel H., Nez Perce, Idaho. Now at Gifford, Idaho, where 
he has a drug business and is prospering. When last heard from he 
reported not only a drug store and a wife, but youngster as well. 
Fling, H arry S.; Winchester, Va. Now at Alder on, W. Va. 
Owned a share in a drug business at ScarbTo, W. Va., but later sold. 
AfteTwaTds was manager of the ScaTbl'o DTUg Company. Left car-
bTo and is now in the Rexall Pharmacy at the above addre . He is 
arranging to make a special study of PhaTmacognosy, particularly of 
1 owdered drugs, this winter. Married. Registered in W. Va. 
Fox, R ay D., Reese, Mich. Now at 111 S. Jefferson Ave., ag-
inaw, Mich. Write that he is of the cla s of '05 "which contained 
all of the good tellow . ' He graduat d before he was 1 , obtained 
a istant 's paper immediately, and in '09 received full regi tered 
papers in · 1ichigan, taking the examination at Ann Arbor, and being 
one of 11 who pas ed in a li t of 50, and f el proud of the fact that 
he made 90% in ch mi try. He i a i tant manag r and in charge 
of the prescription department in one oi the olde t and be t drug 
store in Michigan D. E. Prall & o. H hope oon to become p ro-
pri tor of hi own tore. 
Garriott, J . P reston, Par , I nd . Iail r turned. 
Gentry, J ohn William, Arthur, I. T . ow at Alpine, Texas. 
Write back for a p nnant but giv no n ew of him elf. 
Gladish, H erman A., Oakland City, I nd. ow at t. Paul, Ind. 
old out in Linton and took a dru tore in t. Paul which bad 
n onduct d by on man for over fifty. y ar . H died at the ag 
iO'bty-four and :dadi h ucc ede 1 him and i nicely. I 
r i t r 1 in Iowa T xa Oklahoma and Indiana. 
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Greathouse, George C., Mt. Carmel, Ill. Now at 4th and Mul-
berry St s., Terre Haute, I nd. Is manager of the West Side Pharmacy 
at Terre Haute, an d progressing. Registered in full two years ago, 
t his being his :first appearance before the Board. Is contemplating 
the stu dy of Medicine. Sends best wishes to classmates and school. 
Was in evidence at the State Association in June. 
Hamilton, Frank L., Westfield, Wis. Now at Dixon, Ill. Grad-
uated from the C. C. D. S. and is now located at Dixon, Ill., and enjoy-
ing a splendid practice. An announcement of his wedding came two 
years ago, and a hearty letter praising the Annual, later. So we see 
he has not only survived, but is in splendid spirits. 
Hansen, Oscar A., Chicago, Til. Mail returned. We noted an item 
in a drug journal giving his address as Kamerun, W. Africa. No 
further explanation. 
Hoyer, John T. W ., Ackley, Iowa. Now at Vinton, Iowa. Is 
pharmacist for Harry L. Strong and has held one position for three 
years as head clerk. Is thinking of going West and considers return-
ing to Valpo for a little review work before going against the exam-
ination of Western states. 
Huestis, Robert W ., Bradley, S. D. No response to letters. 
Humphreys, Chas. J . Jr., Arkadelphia, Ark. Still in Hot Springs, 
Ark., and serving the Southern Pharmacy in the capacity of manager, 
which position he has held almost since his graduation. He begs us 
to ''turn out :first-class graduates as it is very hard to get good men 
these days. '' Just as though we did not always turn out good men 
f rom Valpo. We have a sample in the "Southern Pharmacy." Mar-
ried Miss Florence Jenkins, a young lady whom he found while here in 
school, and they have a little girl about three years old. 
Janousek, John, Montgomery, Minn. Reports business good and 
every one well. Worked in t. Paul several year , then establi hed 
a business in his home town. Is succeeding o well that he took him-
self a wife. 
Jensen, Emma A., W aukegan, ill. Now at Valparaiso, Ind. 
Thinks she will have to go into the drug business in order to remain 
in line. he has spent her winters in Porto Ri o for the past few 
years and offers us coral, ca tor beans, and fre h ginger root for our 
museum. Clerked in Chicago for a time after graduation. Vi ited 
t he :fir t Alumni meeting but failed to rea h th tate early enough 
f or the meeting la t y ar. 
Joyner, J ames S., Marion, ru. Wa killed in a street car acci-
dent. 
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Keister, Harry S., Upper Tract, W.Va. Now in Fairmont, W.Va., 
practicing medicine, having graduated from the C. C. M. S. in 1912. 
Kendall, Maurice, Galveston, Ind. No response to letters. 
Kime, R. Roy, Rossmoyne, Pa. Now at Turtle Creek, Pa. Work-
ed at Pharmacy for a couple of years after graduation, then became 
assistant chemist in a cement plant, where he now works, and puts in 
all his spare time studying Electrical Engineering. Married. Writes 
to us concerning our adoption of the Pharmaceutical Syllabus and 
intends to register in Oklahoma. 
Lane, Shirley W., Shebanse, ID. Graduated in Medicine in 'OS 
and after practicing in Chicago for a time, also acting in the capacity 
of teacher in one of the medical schools, is practicing in his home 
town. 
Lepak, Frank John, Duluth, Minn. Now at 405lh E. Fourth St., 
Duluth. Graduated from the Scientific course in '04, from Pharmacy 
in '05 and from the N. W. medical department in '09. Has estab-
lished himself in a lucrative practice in Duluth and was one among 
the members who made the annual pilgrimage to Valparaiso in 1911. 
Sends two brothers here to school. 
Liland, Ingvald S., Abercrombie, N. D. .r o response to letters. 
Long, Rose Lillian, Chelan, Wash. In September following her 
graduation she married Herman Mundt of '00, and the next year they 
decided to make th.eir home in the West. They opened a drug store 
in her home town of Chelan and she has worked in the store since 
then. Her pi ture appears in the April Era and a nice write-up in the 
May number. 
Lorton, Thomas S., Herrick, lll. No response to letters. 
Marschall, Frank L., Ackley, Iowa. ow at Oskaloosa, Iowa, in 
the employ of . C. Pike in drug busine s. Hi name gotten through 
the Iowa r port of regi tered men. A letter acknowledging receipt of 
the Annual, but giving no news of him elf, received. 
Melby, Olaf, Westby, Wis. ow at Summit, . Dak. Immed-
iately on graduation he obtained a position a clerk in the store which 
he now own . He became floor manager, which po ition he held until 
1907. At thi tim he returned to hi native tate and brought back 
a Wi con in girl labelled Mr . Melby. On returning he purcha ed the 
t01.: which he had o sue e fully managed and i now making a suc-
ce s of hi bu in . In 1909 came a boy as a valued addition to 
th hou ehold. In 1910 Melby follow d the proclivitie demon trated 
in the d bating tion and stump d h tate for the doctrine of 
d mo ra y not that h was king offic but hat he wan playing pol-
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itics as a source of enjoyment and recreation. He must have been an 
ardent supporter of Wilson. 
Meredith, R. Mitchell, Holland, Ky. Now at Scottsville, Ky. 
After working in Dwight for something like three years after gradua-
tion, he went back to Kentucky and purchased half interest in the 
l\forphew-Meredith drug store. After leaving Dwight he worked in 
the largest retail drug store in the South at Chattanooga, for one year, 
then came back to Scottsville and went into business for himself. He 
reports a fine store and prosperous business. Was married in October, 
'10, to Miss Wooten and reports real life as beginning at that tim0. 
Very recently Smith of '12 bought out Mr. Morphew and it is now 
Meredith & Smith. 
Milikin, Caroline E., Greenway, Ark. Now Mrs. Glasscock, of 
Marmaduke, Ark. Writes that she worked as a di.spensing clerk three 
year and is now "busily engaged raising a little doctor, who, his 
father says, is to be a preacher." We propose a compromise, and will 
have him come for a Pharmacy Course about 192 . 
Montgomery, H arry E ., New Amsterdam, Ind. When last heard 
from some years ago, he was in Scottsburg, Ind., in a drug store. Let-
ters unanswered. 
Moore, Golda R ., Lind, W ash. Jow at Ray, Wash., conducting ~ 
prosperous drug business. Registered in Washington. ever writes. 
M cCammon, Bert C., North Grov e, Ind. Now at 1740 E. lOth t., 
Indianapolis, Indiana. Took Ph. C. degree in the Winona Tech. in 
'06 and has been in busine s in Indianapolis ince. Married in Aug-
ust, 1910, and of cour e keeps up regi tration in Indiana. 
M cN amar a, Chas. J ., Gladwin, Mich. Worked from '07 to '10 in 
adillac, Mich., but later went to East Jordan, Mich., and from there 
we get no further news of him. o response to letters. We learn, 
however, that he is still in East. Jordan. 
Olson, Andrew, E lliott, ill. Jow at Wentworth, . D. Worked 
for two years as drug clerk then tarted in busine s for himself in 
the fall of '07 and ha been doing good bu ine s sine . R gi teretl 
in . D. and Texas. ot married. 
Orndoff, Benjamin H., Harveys, Pa. . Lincoln t., 
hicago, Ill. Graduat d from th . and ha 1 n bu y in 
the practice of medicine ince. He i pathologi t and bacteriologist 
to Fran e Willard Ho pital and profe or of lini ·al iagno is anu 
H matology in the hi ago v ral month in Europe 
•loin po t- raduat work. two hildr n. 
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Ott, Clarence R., New Winchester, Ohio. .r ow at U. S. Marine 
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. Writes us that his graduation from Val-
paraiso has served him well and is glad to learn of others that ha\e 
fared ·similarly. Practiced Pharmacy for two years in Toledo and 
Cleveland, then decided to enter the government service. He passed 
their examination and was sent to Fort Stanton, New Mexico, to the F . 
S. Ho pital for Tubercular Seaman. He claims this is the happie.;;t 
year of his life, and offers in explanation, the fact that he made it 
his wedding trip. Later he was transfened to Memphis, Tenn., where 
he now resides. Registered in Tennessee on examination, passing ns 
one of eleven out of 57. 
Otwell, Eugene C., Plainview, Ill. Now at 705 S. Walter St., 
Albuquerque, N . M. Has been working steadily in the drug busin eiis 
since graduation. Married and has two little girl . Keeps up r egis-
tration in Iowa and New Mexico. 
P abst, George A., Anderson, Ind. Now at Klemme, Iowa. Clerk· 
ed two years after graduation and since has conducted a business of 
his own. Took a degree in Optometry in '09. Regi tered Pharmaci <~ t 
in Iowa, and married. 
Phillips, Albert S., Leroy, Ind. Now at Hobart, Indiana. Af t er 
graduation he was employed in a drug store at Lowell, Ind., fo r a 
year, then went to Hobart, where he has been ever since. In May, 
1912, he and his brother clerk, Byall of '10, purchased the drug store 
in which they were working. Is married, and was with us at our 
last meeting. Registered in Indiana. 
Plaas, Henry J ., Red Wing, Minn. o r pon e to letter . 
Pool, William E., Jolly, Ohio. ow in Pipe tone, Minn. H as 
be n in the drug bu in s part of the time ince graduating, but most 
of the time of late in the real estate and oil bu iness in Oklahoma. 
Thinks he will never get the Annual a he lo t out on the fir t i ue 
becau e of not giving u his late t addre . 
Potts, Edd., St. Francisville, Ill. ow at Lawr nceville, Ill. 
Work d in Evan vill for a time then in T rr Haute after l ea"V'ing 
school. Later bought a drug tor in inc nn with Ram ay of 'Oi 
a his partn r. old out in '09 and went to Tilinoi . Ha worke!l 
th re v r in mo t of the tim in Lawr nc ville. I regi t er d in 
both Indiana and Illinoi . Not marriPd. 
Purpus, Arthur H., Quincy , Ill. .r"ow at 1142 tate St. Quin y, 
Ill. I in the gro er bu in with hi f a ther but k eep in tou h 
with the drug bu in y do.ing r 1i f work and i regi tered in Illi· 
noi . Married. 
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Quick, Nannie Jane, Albany, lll. Now Mrs. Sheets of Bartles· 
ville, Okla . After graduation she clerked in Hillsdale, I ll., f or some 
time, then went to Salt Lake City, where he made a decided impres-
sion on the people as ''the only lady pharmacist'' in the city.. T hree 
years ago she returned and married her cl31ssmate, Fred M. Sheets. 
Since then we have been unable to get an"y news of her except in li-
rectl.}. 
Roe, Hallie J ., Markle, Ind. row at Anderson, Ind. After l av-
ing Valpo he worked for , everal years in Montpelier, Ind., later in 
his home town and still later in Indianapolis and in Fort Wayne. He 
is now in drug work at the above addre s. Regi tered in Indiana. 
Wants a tatement of back dues, but owe us nothing but good will 
and a hearty boo t. Sends a brother to take Pharma y. The latest 
news is that on ov. 12, 1012, he married Mis Margaret al of 
Montpelier. 
Rucker, Shiveral G., Brownstown, Ind. ow at eymour, Ind. 
Spent a great deal of time clerking in Seymour and Indianapolis, 
owned a drug store in Crothersville, Ind., but later stabli heel him-
self in the drug business in Seymf\1n·. Married and keeps up Indiana 
registration. 
Rust, Roy Alvin, Underwood, N . D. Was married January, 1910, 
and within a week took carbolic acid. o known cau e for the sui-
cide. 
Russel, Otto, Tindall, Mo. No response to lett r . 
Sadilek, Louis B., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. ow at 402 . 6th t., 
West, Cedar Rapid , Iowa. Was manager of the I wland-Langra k 
Drug o., at Cedar Rapids ince graduation until this la t year wh n 
he went into busine s for himself at the abov addre . Lik the 
catalog and wants an Annual. He is marri d and r ports two boys, 
whom he expects to make Valpo tudent later on. H al o promi to 
attend the Alumni meeting. Tried to meet him on the return trip 
from D nver, but lo t out. 
Sassaman, John V., Edwardsburg, Mich . harlotte, Mich. 
Has been in bu ine at harlotte, ince eptem r, '0 . aving 
$5,000 tock of drug and drug undrie and doing loubl that amount 
of bu ine per y ar. He offer d a po ition to a cl rk which we w re 
not able to :fill. He clo es with kind wi he for th u c s of the 
Alumni. 
Scott, J ames J ., 
Graduated from the 
He r port a good 
Tow at au 
. and is practicing in th 
alle, Wi . 
above town. 
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Shallenberger, John F ., Chicago, ID. Graduated f rom the C. C. 
M. S. and is now practicing Medicine in Chicago at 766 Oakwood 
Boulevard, at which place he is still keeping bachelor's hall. Visited 
Valpo for a few homs some months ago. 
Share, Chas. D., Ludington, Mich. Mail returned. 
Sharpnack, Frank I ., Camichaels, Pa. Now at Burrola, Pa. At-
tended Pittsburg College of Pharmacy, taking a degree from there 
in 1910. Now owns half interest in a drug store, is registered in. 
Pennsylvania, and married. Still asserts his loyalty to Valpo. 
Shearer, James R ., Minooka, Ill. Now living near his home town 
where he owns and operates a large farm. Married Grace Flint of 
Valparaiso, · and occasionally visits here. Is enthusiastic about tho 
Annual. 
Sheets, Fred C., Salama, W . Va. Now in Bartlesville, Okla., 
where he is practicing Medicine, having completed his course at the 
C. C. M- S. Married his classmate, Miss Nannie Quick, in June, 1910. 
Our news of him obtained through his brother, Dr. Sheets, of Chi-
cago. No response to letters. 
Shull, Lonzo L., Greentown, Ind. Now at Sharpsville, Ind. Own A 
his own drug store in Sharpsville and has been ''selling pills con-
tinually since graduation. '' Married and has two little girls. Keeps 
up registration in Indiana. 
Slocum, John L., Wanatah, Ind. Now in Gary, Ind. He was 
engaged in drug busine s in Tolleston, after having clerked in Chi-
cago, South Chicago, and Gary. Later sold out and took a clerkship 
with Hall in Gary. We hear he is married. 
Smith, George D., Dwight, ID. Mail returned. 
Solverud, Tollef, H ayfield, Minn. Now in Deering, N . Dak., in 
the drug bu ines . 
Springer, Bert C., Springerton, Ill. After graduation went back 
to hi home at pringerton, Ill., and continued operation of the 
"Maxwelton" tock farm . He write that he never entered the 
drug bu ines but con iders hi time pent in pharmacy of great 
value to him in veterinary and agricultural work. Was enthusia tic 
about an Annual but did not r ply when one wa mailed to him. Wa 
it a di appointm nt Bert 
Spurbeck, Cecelia, M ., Salem, Ore. Tow Mr . G. D. Timmon , 
Valparai o Ind. W nt to the coa t for the umm r of '05, but return-
eel in pt mb r and at th lo e of the fall term married and ha 
probably p nt much of b r time ince then qui tly regret ing it . 
Practic pharma y by proxy although he plan v ry year to clerk 
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in the College Pharmacy a while for the experience. Has a daughter, 
Margaret, six in December, who is of course, the finest child on earth. 
Stearns, Guy L., Underwood, N. D. Now at 107 Philadelphia 
West, Detroit, Michigan. Worked for Williston Drug Co., of Willis· 
t on, N. D., for years, having landed full registration in that state with 
an average of 94.6. He also passed the Montana state board, and is 
looking forward to going into business for himself. Was married to 
Miss Mae E. Lampman, the 8th of March, 1911, and later moved to 
Detroit, Mich. 
Stratton, Otto, Oblong, Ill. Owned a store at Hunt, Ill., but sold 
it a couple of years ago and has been doing relief work in his own 
t own and dealing in Arkansas land since then. Intends opening up a 
store ·of his own at Yale, Ill., as soon as a new building, which he i'l 
putting up, is finished. It must be completed an'"d occupied by now. 
Svebakken, Otto 0., Waterville, Iowa. Now at Waukon, Iowa. 
Graduated from the C. C. M. S. and is actively engaged in the prac-
tice of Medicine and is meeting with phenomenal results. Reports 
himself still single, and seems to doubt if any woman would want 9. 
man who would have so little time for domestic life. 
Talbott, John D., Bardstown, Ky. We understand that he is in 
business for himself in his home town. Soon after graduation he sent 
us, in a quart bottle, one of the products which make Kentuck.v 
famous. It is with sincere regret that we have to report that noth-
ing further has been heard from him since. Line us another drop, 
John. 
Trawick, Thos. A., Francis, I. T. No response to letters. 
Upton, Lawrence, McLeansboro, lll. Now at 1131 W. Franklin 
t., Evansville, Ind. Clerked for a drug firm in Evansville for some 
years, then bought an interest in the firm. It is now the Gerke Drug 
Store. They have a postal substation in connection and are doing 
well. We met- him at Terre Haute in May and witnessed his initia-
tion into the tate Pharmaceutical A sociation. 
Wakeman, Leroy B., Union Mills, Ind. ow at North Judson, 
Ind. Owns his own tore. Married, and registered in Indiana. Doing 
well. 
Wallace, Robert T., Springfield, m. ow at Lawr n e and W . 
Grand t., pringfield, Ill., where he has b en 1 rking sin e leaving 
hi po ition in Pontiac. i ited Valparai o the umm r of 1910 on g 
wedding trip. 
Walsh, William A., Aberdeen, S. D. Now at Bristol, . D. Re-
ceived the Annual and glad to get it. end a ard with hi photo-
graph in proof of hi r mark that he is getting 11 some fat.'' 
Weathers, Claude C., Marengo, Ind. o r ponse to letters. 
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West, John F ., Kankakee, lll. N ow at Donovan, Ill. T ook B. S. 
degree in '08; Doctor of Optics in '07; Ph. C. in '08, and M. D . in '10. 
Keeps up his· registration in · I owa, . Oklahoma, and I ndiana. Taught 
for some time in the Chemistry, P harmacy and Medical Departments. 
Has been practicing since 1910. 
Wilkinson, Leonard, New Bedford, Mass. Was at 464 S. Lincoln 
Ave., Denver, Colo. Entered the prescription department of the Hall & 
Lyon Drug Co., Providence, R . I., where he remained until '08, when 
he returned to Valpo and completed the Commercial course. Returned 
to Providence and started in drug work again, but left that for a 
traveling position with G. D. Searle & Co., of Chicago. Later traveled 
for an eastern :firm for a short time, then went to Denver and engag'3d 
in drug work. Our latest news of him announced his marriage, 
since then we have been unable to hear from him. Could not locate 
him while we were in Denver in attendance at the A . Ph. A. 
Williams, John D., Omaha, Neb. No response to letters. 
Williams, Arza G., Niles, Mich. Now at Po;rtsmouth, Va. After 
graduation took a position in drug store in Michigan and while there 
won out in an examination for Pharmacist in the U. S. service. Was 
appointed and sent to New Orleans where he did duty in the yellow 
fever epidemic. Resigned in '07 and took an examination tor hospital 
steward in the Navy. Passed and was sent to the hospital at Nor-
folk, Virginia, at which place he is still on duty. December, 1908, he 
was married and. in March, '10, A. G. J r . made his appea1·ance. In 
Jan. 1911, a Mr. Henry Hann who was conducting a large drug bus-
iness and by whom he had been employed as relief man; offered t o 
sell him a half interest. His time in the Navy expired in September, 
1911, since which time he has been devoting his entire time to the 
firm of which he is junior member. Says he always sounds the praises 
of the Pharmacy Department and promises to stop off and see us on 
an intended trip West. 
Williams, Fred W ., Volga, S. D. No response to letters. 
Worth, August, Stoughton, Wis. Now at Nevada, Iowa. He is 
clerking for W . L. Wray in Nevada, Iowa, in which state he is a 
regist ered pharmacist . Reports that he has moved around very much 
inc 1 aving alpo, much of the time b eing p nt in the J: orthwe t 
and in alifornia. Also spent some time in l\1emphis. Has invested 
hi spare cash in a Wi cousin farm, but holds it only as an invest-
m nt and sticks to drug work. Is not married and does not report 
any prospe ts, but seems to feel very comfortable in his state rf 
ba h lordom. He ends news of several of his la mates which ;s 
ertainly appr cia ted. A telegram sent him in Augu t failed to bri ng 
any r pon e. 
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CLASS OF 1906. 
Amick, Charles L., Scottsburg, Ind. Mail returned. 
Armstrong, Roy, Springfield, Ill. Now at Oregon City, Or<'. 
Worked in t he College Pharmacy for some time then went West and 
to work in the above town and is still fooling them. Says Oregon is 
the only place to live. 
Arvin, Owen Dorsey, Alfordsville, Ind. · Now at Washington, Ind. 
Tells us nothing of himself excepting that he is clerking in a store in 
Washington. A late drug journal reports his marriage Oct. 5 to Miss 
Alice Thomas of Washington, Ind. 
Barrows, Roy Edgar, Mishawaka, Ind. Now at Eveleth, Minn. 
Graduated from the N . W. in '09 and foT 18 months was Resident 
Physician in Cook County Hospital. After three months private prac-
tice in Iowa, he accepted a position on the staff of the More Hospital, 
Eveleth, Minn. He is a registered Pharmacist in Iowa, and is mar-
ried. 
Barton, William Clinton, Eldorado, lll. Mail returned. 
Bean, George W ashington, Anna, Ill. Now at 223 N. Main St., 
Pueblo, Colo. Went West soon after his graduation and began work 
in a drug store at Pueblo. Latter part of 1910, he and Mr. Newbern 
purchased a half interest in one of the largest drug stores in the city. 
Later he and Newbern together with Horn of '96, their former em-
ployer, organized the Pueblo Drug Co., with Bean as vice-president and 
treasurer. . They now own and operate three prosperous stores. He 
was registered in September, 1910, on examination and says they put 
up a set of very stiff questions in Colorado. 
Blake, Straude, Mauckport, Ind. Now at Jasonville, Ind. Is in 
the employ of C. C. Williams and doing w ll. An announcement of 
his marriage was received in the summer of 1910. Pa ed the boaru 
for full papers this year. 
Boon, Charles Lester, W ashburn, lll. Graduated in Medicine 
from the C. C. M . S. and at la t account was pra tieing in Towanda., 
Ill. o reply to letters. 
Borman, George, Metropolis, ill. Besides his Ph. G. degree, he 
took a B. . from Valparai o and an M. D. from the N. W. and has 
been practicing Medicine in hi home town ever since graduation. 
l\farried a Valpo girl and la t May reported a young daughter. 
Boyd, Edward George, Holt, Ohio. oropleted M dicine in the 
C. C. M. . la t year and i practicing in Estan ia, ew Mexico. L t-
ter sent him are unan w red. 
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Boyd, Russell Stuart, Galeton, Pa . . W as in business at Solon, 
Iowa, with Henry Slater for some time, but sold ou t t o Slater in 1908, 
and went back to his home town, where he is now engaged in running 
a mill with his father. This new venture is proving very profitable. 
We learn later that he is in drug w ork at Newport, Ky., 826 Central 
Ave. 
Burnett, Alta Lawrence, Crab Orchard, Ill. Now at Silverton, 
Colo. Sends announcement of his marriage to Miss Eleanor Augusta 
Glean of Chicago, Ill., Dec. 18, 1911. They are at home in Silverton, 
Colo., where the groom has an excellent medical practice established, 
having graduated from the C. C. M. S. several years ago. 
Carlson, George Charles, Escanaba, Mich. At last accounts was 
in the drug work at Rapid River, Mich., a position which he has held 
for some time. 
Chowning, E. 0., Shellburn, Ind. Is now at Dugger, I nd. Worked 
in the drug business and taught school for some time after graduation, 
then developed into an editor and is now regularly mailing out the 
Dugger Tribune to the dear public.. He says the venture is past ·a 
yearling and promises to take on fat, and that while the Pharmacy 
Course is not directly practicable to either editor or printer, he finds 
it very useful to him in many ways. He stills has dreams of the 
drug business which be hopes to realize some of these days. 
Cockerill, Cecil, North Fort, Va. Now at P lain View, Texas. 
Has been teaching languages in Texas since leaving Valparaiso. He 
bas been spending his summers in Wisconsin University, where in 191.2 
he takes out the Master of Arts degree. Says he of.ten indulges in 
pleasant memories of Valpo. 
Creasy, L. ::E:., So. W ayne, Wis. Registered in Pharmacy depart-
ment in '03 and was granted a diploma in '06. Took the Wisconsin 
state board in 1910 and passed. Graduated in Medicine some years 
before and bought out the only doctor at his home town. Also owns 
hi own drug store. Sencls addresses of prospective students. 
Dale, David H arrison, Centerville, Okla. Now at St. Paul, Dl. 
Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in '09 but keeps up his pharmacy 
r gi tration in Iowa. Practices medicine in the above town. Mar-
ried and has one child. 
Dicks, Robert L ., Monica, Ill. ow at 147 E. Main St., Gales-
burg Ill. W n ver have succeeded in bearing from Dicks direct bttt 
h ar from him throuO'b Phillip Seipel, who report that he is working 
in ale burO' Ill. and that he i till ingle. Has a brother, physician, 
at :Ionica, Ill. 
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Dye, Sparrell Hill, Memphis, Tenn. A letter from his sister, Miss 
Bessie Dye of 917 Roland Ave., Memphis, Tenn., informs us of Spar-
rei 's death in March, 1911. She says, ''He always spoke in praise of 
'Valp o. ' '' 
Duff, John T., Harrisville, Pa. Now at Ilo, Idaho. Owns a store 
in Ilo, and is doing well. Registered in Pennsylvania, Washington, 
and I daho. Never had any trouble in passing any State Board and 
bas always received a good salary. Reports that C. S. Wertz is work-
ing in Detroit , Michigan, but gives no street address. 
Eble, John, Bethany, Ill. Returned to Valparaiso and took the 
Scientific Course, graduating in August, 1911, and immediately accept-
ing p osition as principal of the high school in Miito, S. D. He wrote 
back and ordered Arny on Pharmacy, Culbreth on Materia Medica, 
and a late Pharmacopoeia, which shows that he is still interested in 
pharmacy. Returned to Valparaiso to spend the summer and is on 
t h e road this fall as advance agent for an elocutionist. His address 
will be Valparaiso. 
Engstrom, Richard Emanuel, Red Wing, Minn. Now at Com·acl, 
Mont. Working for the Drake Drug Co., of Conrad, and keeps up 
registration in six different states. 
Ernster, William Thomas, Masonville, Iowa. ow at LaPorte 
City, Iowa. Head clerk for a drug firm in LaPorte City, by whom he 
bas been employed since graduation. He is married and proudly re-
ports two boys, one of which is a W. T. Jr. Ju t heard be bad pur-
chased a drug business in a town near LaPorte ity. 
Fry, Roy Emmett, Cowden, Til. Now in Burke, Idaho, where he 
has been holding a position for several years past, likes the West and 
intends to see more of it. Sends us name of prospective students. 
Fuller, Fred D., Winamac, Ind. At la t report wa in Chicago in 
drug work, at 1426 Addison t. Doing nicely. 
Garner, Harold Douglass, Ashland, lll. Was at Bluffs, Ill. Pur-
chased drug bu ine at Bluff in January, 1910. ays he i not mar-
ried as yet. Gives addre es of v ral of hi mate and wi hes to be 
r membered to hi old teacher . Later we h ar he sold out to urtis 
of '10, and did not learn hi n w addre , if h changed. 
Gardner, Clyde, Russellville, Ind. When la t b ard from was in 
charge of a drug bu ine at 1273 We t an Bur n t., Chicago. Reg-
i ter d in Illinoi . .J. o new received of him of late. 
Glenn, Robert Richard, Ashland, ill. ow at Jacksonville, Ill., 
c;o Hat h Drug 'tore. Ha b n clerking ince graduation and is 
till ingle. ontemplated taking the Illinoi Board la t we heard 
from him. 
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Goldsmith, Ora Earl, Whiting, Ind. Now at 7 45 Jefferson St., 
Gary, Ind. Has been in the employ of the Hall Drug Co. for the past 
four years. He seems to think the steel city is the best place on 
earth and boasts a boy who took a prize at a baby show for being the 
prettiest baby in Gary. 
Gronde, Franklin Joseph, Alta Vista, Kan. No response to letters. 
Greisbaum, Philip, New Baden, Ill. Now at Lebanon, Ill. Grad-
uated from a Medical College in St. Louis, 1910, and established him-
self in medical practice in the above town. Visited Valparaiso the 
summer following his graduation. 
Hershman, Charles Edward, Tefft, Ind. Graduated from the C. C. 
M. S. and served an interneship in St. Joseph Hospital, and is now 
practicing in his home town. 
Hofmann, Andrew, Wibaux, Mont. Now at 86 State St., Ham-
mond, Ind. Graduated from the P. & S. and has been practicing 
medicine at the above address ever since. Married Miss Peters, a 
Valpo girl, and reports a two-year-old boy living with them. 
Hunt, R. R., Adolphus, Ky. Now at Martin, Tenn. Was in bus-
iness in Memphis, Tenn., for three years, then transferred his inter-
ests to the new firm of Hunt Brothers, 1\.[artin, Tenn., and is prosper· 
ing. Has been married since the summer of '09 and reports a reg-
istered Pharmacist Jr. Sends us addresses of prospectives. Thanks. 
Inskeep, Frances J., Ellery, Ill. Postmaster reports her as having 
married and gives her name as Mrs. R. A. Woods, or Wooch. Letters 
addressed to her are unanswered. 
Isaacson, Ida Christina 'Louisa, Chicago, Ill. Now at St. Peter, 
Minn. ot only completed the pharmacy course, but remained longel', 
taking the Scientific and Classic courses. Then went to St. Paul and 
took charge of a Sanitarium and Training School, graduating a large 
numb r of nur es therefrom. Made an extend d trip through Mexico 
and the outhwest to rest up from the trenuou life. Returned to 
alpo and graduated in both Elocution and Law. Ha accepted a 
position as head of the dome tic science department in Gusta·vus 
Adolphus ollege, St. PeteT, Minn. A good wl'ite up of thi e timable 
lady appeal's in the Pharmaceutical Era of July '12. 
Jacobs, George, Hedrick, Ind. o re pon e to letters. 
Jalbert, Virgil, Brazil, Ind. ow at 17th and Poplar t . Terre 
Haute, Ind. I till in bu ine for him elf at Terre Haute and i 
con iderably concerned r garding th number of :fifty-cent piece re· 
d. II ha a clerk ready for Yalparai o Pharmacy Department 
ar. Wa ab ent f1·om Terre Haut at o iation meet in June 
ailed to hica o to I ad a band for T ddy. 
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Johnson, David Byres Ray, Augusta, Okla. Mail returned. 
Jones, Homer E., Shoals, Ind. No response to letters . 
. Kime, LeRoy Frederick, Rome, N. Y. Still in Taloga, Okla., 
where he has been since graduation. Interested in practical, analyt-
ical and manufacturing work. Frequently writes us concerning 
some of his troubles and successes. 
Knepp, Robert Buell, Shiloh, Pa. Now at Zanesville, Ohio. 
Traveling toT H. K. Mulford, through southeastern Ohio. Still sin-
gle and reports ''no chance. '' 
Knepp, Seymour Iven, Shiloh, Pa. No response to letters. Where 
is he, Robert, and what doing~ 
Kyllo, Adolph Leonard, Red Wing, Minn. Was in <lrug work at 
his home town for a year or two after graduation. Then went to 
Louisville, Ky., :finishing a medical course there in '11. Of course, he 
is practicing and succeeding, but where, we do not know. Address 
him at his home town. 
Lacy, Arthur Bailey, Crofton, Ky. Came back to Valparaiso and 
took post-graduate work, then went back to his home town an l has 
established himself in a good chug busine s. Passed the Kentucky 
Boar l for registration in '09. 
Lee, Stenef, I., Minneapolis, Minn. Now at 929 _ . Lake N . E ., 
Seattle, Wash. Passed the Washington Board in October afteT leaving 
school and a month later bought out the Dill Drug Co. Just before 
the Exposition he sold this place at a good margin of pro-tit and went 
into the photographic supply busine s. He is also registeTed in Indi-
<liana and Iowa. Reports a baby girl at their home and a busy 
mother. 
LePerve, Joseph, Champion, Wis. Now at Pula ki, Wis. Worke<l 
in Oshkosh and later in Milwaukee, then started in busine for him-
elf at Pulaski, in the spring of '11. ays he is till single and ha 
thus far failed to :find a hair tonic that can be highly r ornmencled. 
Promises to make a pecial effort to be with u at Alumni m etin but 
failed to materialize. Tells u he ha a nic home and doing w 11. 
Keeps up hi registration in Iowa antl Wi cousin. 
Livingstone, William W allace, Peoria, Ill. ow at 1601 ev n-
teenth t., Denver, olo. I working in a drug tor , one block from 
the nion der ot, where we aw hi smiling fa e in ugu t while at 
the A. Ph. A. meeting. He repol'ts a wife and hom of hl own. He 
married {i Lucile Hall of the 06 Mu ic la th y ar after th ir 
gra<1uation. Worked in hicago for a tim aft r grauuation, then o 
enver. Regi tereu in Illinoi and olorado. 
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Marlow, Bascom Mortimer, Americus, Mo. Now at Cor. Tower 
Grove and McRee Aves., St. Louis, Mo. Has been in business for 
himself for three years and married two years. Is registered in Mis-
souri and Arkansas. Promised to write later and to try to be with 
us in May, both of which he did not. 
Milikin, Lester Allen, Greenway, Ark. Now at 5127 Shaw Ave., 
St. Louis, Mo. Graduated in Medicine from the St. Louis University. 
Was interne at St. Mary's Sanitarium one year, and has been prac-
ticing since in St. Louis. 
Monroe, Harley Ross, Albany, Ind. Has been manager of the 
College Pharmacy ever since graduation. Was registered assistant 
when he entered school. Passed the Indiana Board in '07. Registered 
in Oklahoma, Iowa and Illinois. N ot married, but has a canoe and a 
camera and an interest in Canada. 
McCausland, Harlouen Saunders, Bournemouth, Eng. Now at 4879 
E. Ravenswood Park, Chicago, Ill. We found him by noticing his 
name in the list of members of the American Chemical Society and 
immediately got into communication with him. Found he is in the 
employ of the Abbott Alkaloidal Mfg. Co., where he has been work-
ing in the analytical department ever since graduation. Later met 
him at the Chicago Section of the American Chemical Society. He 
contemplates a more complete course in chemistry at Ha1·vard. 
Nelson, David Edwin, Anoka, Minn. Now at 5538 W. Chicago 
Ave., Chicago, Til. Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in '09, served an 
interneship in one of the hospitals and is now practicing in the city. 
Newbern, Lee Roy, DeWitt, Iowa. Now at 325 Northern Ave., 
Pueblo, Colo. Wa married in June, '11, to a Colorado girl. Has 
purchased a chain of three drug stores in pa1·tnership with Geo. Bean, 
and is al o interested in a real estate deal with Bean. Is now presi-
dent of the Pueblo Drug Co., and doing well. 
Norton, Harry Bradford, Center, Mo. No response to letters. 
0 'Brien, Francis Patrick, Eden Valley, Minn. Ha been working 
in drug tor in e graduation. Not married. Intended entering 
.... 1inne ota ni-.;- rsity at last accounts. 
Ogle, H . E ., MidfaU, Ind. Now at Donnell on, Iowa. Graduated 
in the pring of '06, haYing ntered at the mid-term of '05. He i in 
th drug bu ine and r gi tered in Iowa. He talked of ''farming'' 
out hi drug tore and coming to Valparaiso to take Medicine, but up 
to dat ha not mad hi appearance. Ha been married :five year . 
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Owen, Ernest Preston, Cobden, Ill. Now at Anna, Ill. Has been 
working in his home town ever since graduation in '06. Registered 
in Iowa, and passed the Illinois Board in May, 1912. 
Patch, Roy Clare, Romeo, Mich. Met his death by inhalation of 
arsine. 
Proctor, Harper Lane, Lucedale, Miss. Now at Rodman, Florida. 
Graduated from tne Mobile Business College in '07 and from the C. 
C. M. S. in '10 and has been practicing medicine since. Keeps up his 
pharmacy registration in Florida and New Mexico and has a medical 
license in Illinois, Texas, North Carolina and Florida. Not married. 
Proctor, Albert Aaron, Tindall, Mo. Now at Trenton, Mo. 
Clerked for a time in Trenton, Jefferson City and Sedalia and is now 
back in Trenton. Was married the fall of '10. Keeps up registra-
tion in Missouri and Iowa. 
Rennie, Arthur LeRoy, Fulton, ID. Graduated from the Chicago 
Uollege of Dental Surgery. He is now located at 5200 Madison St., 
Uhicago, Ill. 
Rimer, Ernest Wesley, South Bend, Ind. Now at Campbell, Minn. 
After graduating in Medicine he located at Foxshome, Minn., where 
he practiced for a time, then moved to the above addre s. 
Scotten, Benjamin Miles, Sedalia, Mo. He is located at edalia, 
in the employ of the W. E. Bard Drug Co., wholesale and retail, and 
is holding the same position he got when he left school, which is quite 
eloquent enough in his behalf. A year ago he married Miss Florence 
HerS'hman, of Rensselaer, Ind., whom he met while here in school. The 
bride is a skilled musician. 
Share, George Alonzo, Ludington, Mich. ow at eiling, Okla. 
Graduated from the C. C. M. . in '0 and has been practicing medi-
cine since in Seiling, Okla. Registered Pharmaci t in that tate. 
Seipel, Philip, Fairfield, Iowa. ow at Aredale, Iowa._ Clerked 
in Dougherty, Iowa, for T. . Ryan of '99, untilla t year. ow owns 
half interest in a bu ine of his own. ot marri d and keeps up 
regi tration in Iowa. end u news of la mate . 
Slater, Harry P., Annaway, ID. Rapid , Ja., j o 
Howard-Holt- o. Went into bu ine for him olon, Iowa, an 'l 
after four year ' experi n took a po ition a pharmac utical ch m-
j 't for the abov fum which po i ion he ha h ld for th pa t two 
year . He ha been married for five y ar '. 
Smith, Grover Eugene, Alta Vista, Kan. .... :row at Wichita, Kan., 
cj o Mean Bro . Wa in bu ine for him elf for everal year , but 
at pre ent is clerking at Wichita. Exp t to be in bu iness again 
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·oon. Was manied in '07 and keeps up registration in Iowa, Indiana, 
ew l\Iexico and Kansa . 
Stewart, Ollie Reed, Ripley, Tenn. Now at Palatka, Ark. After 
graduating in mellicine at the C. C. 1\L S. he establ ished himself in 
Cowlington, Oklahoma, later moving to Palatka, Ark., where he i.s 
now located and enjoying a two or three thousand dollar practice. He 
also owns a drug store, home and 200 acres of land. Married a Valpo 
t (commercial,'' Iis Emma Over, and reports a little girl. He expects 
to take a po t-graduate course in Chicago and send a pharmacy stu-
dent this year. Registered in both Oklahoma and Arkansas. 
Swift, Frederick James, Macquoketa, Iowa. Now at Baldwin, 
Iowa. Has been at Baldwin for several years and too busy to write. 
Promi es to Yisit us some time. I s married and ( t very much settled.' ' 
Swenson, 0 . L., Lamberton, Minn. T hi last year wa in a Den-
tal Colle<Ye at Hnneapolis, Minn. Addre s Box 3219. 
Toothman, Lorenzo D., Hendley, Neb. ow at Keswick, Iowa. 
Went into bu iness for himself at Ke wick, since graduation. He 
own a paying Pharmacy and i too bu y to think of coming to Val-
parai o at present. He hope to be with us at some f uture time. 
Travis, David Leonard, Washburn, lll. r o respon e to letter . 
Trautvetter, William George, Warsaw, Til. N ow at 5009 t . Law-
rence Ave., hicago, Ill. Promi e to come to the Alumni meeting in 
May but fail to mak his appearanc . Ha been working in Chicago 
all the tim ince leaving school, except one year pent at Geneva, 
lll., a proprietor of a busin , which he old in May, 1909, and went 
back to hica o. He ay he ha bumped up again t graduate from 
oth r chool and ha alway been able to hohl hi own which abilit ' 
h retlits larO"ely to ValparaLo training. 
Walker, Charles Melmer, Carterville, Til. Wa la t at Pickney-
vill Ill., a dru 1 rk, but mail ent there i unan wered. 
Werner, John Harris, Hanover, Kan. ow 
1 ra ti in m tli in having raduat d from th 
Wiesjahn, William Herman, Wanatah, Ind. Worked for ome 
bm in th hom dru tor , th n went to hicago for city experience. 
Lat r r turn d to hi home town, and went into partn r hip with hi. 
fath r in th drug bu in [arrie 1 nearl three ar a o and ha 
a li tl girl n arl a y ar old. Ju t moving into a n w home in ug-
u t 191~, which h had ompl t d. Regi t r d in Dlinoi and Indiana. 
ud a broth r to take pharma y thi year and n xt. 
Wertz, Clyde S., Frontier, Mich. Tow at D troit :Mich. ddr 
iv n b~- his ela .. mat John uff but treet number not known. 
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Williams, Alzie Edward, Temple, Okla. Now in Hammon, Okla. 
Proprietor or the Rexall Dl'tlg store. Sent us a box of pills to analyze, 
and expressed a wish that he could be at Alumni meeting. No news 
given. 
Zinn, Edgar Nelson, Walkerton, Ontario. Graduated at the C. 0. 
M. S . in '09 and has been practicing medicine since in Thob1pson, Iowa. 
Manied a Thomp~on, Iowa, giTl in October, '10. 
Zoesch, John Ferdinand, Butternut, Wis. Is in business for him-
self at Butternut, and is considering taking some correspondence work 
at his h ome State Dniversity. Passed the Wisconsin Board for full 
registration. 
CLASS OF 1907. 
Beck, William Henry; Hot Springs, S. D. ow at Denver, Colo. 
W orked in the creamery business wHh his father for a time after get-
ting tluough school , then in a dTUg store. When last heard from was 
in Denver, Colo., and expected to be back in Valparaiso in July, 1911, 
but did not make his appearance. 
Bline, James Andrew, Milltown, Ind. Completed his Medical 
course in t he C. C. M. S. in the spdng of 1910. Served a interne for 
a time ami secured an appointment as surgeon for the Burlington & 
Quincy wit h headquartets at Omaha, Nebr. But mail sent to him 
there was returned. Probably because of la k of street address. 
Borah, Oliver Clarence, Golden Gate, lll. Graduated from the C. 
C. D . S ., and at least account was practicing in Olney, TIL 
Boslough, Elmer E ., Storm Lake, Iowa. ow at ew England, N. 
D . Has charge of a drug store for a phy ician in the above town. 
~Iarriec1 and has two children. Reports that he is nearing the 200 
pon nt.1 mark and is eviuently prospering. Regi tered in orth Dakota. 
Leaves March 1, 1913, to take up a valuable claim in Montana. 
Brenza, Sylvester A ., Nanticoke, Pa. row at 460 . Ashland 
Ave., Chicago, TIL, practicing medi ine, haYing graduated at the 
I. S. in 1910. 
Buckman, Lee, F armingdale, Ill. Now at Elkhart, Ind., where he 
ba be n employed ·in e graduation. He i making good with his 
mployer. Married Mi ' 11Iyrtl, Fo. t r of Elkhart, June 12, 1912, and 
i. now at home to all "\ alpo Pharmics a w 11 a to a ho t of oth r 
friend . Write u frequently and mploy · graduate from here. 
Bryant, W. M ., Pittsfield, m. K ow at Greenville, al. I now 
propri tor of a large urug tore at thi plac having lat ly moved her~ 
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from hico, Cal., and purchased the only drug store in this town. Con-
fesso that the Annual matle him feel a trifle homesick. Says he i 
in the most delightful part of California and extends us an invitation 
to come out and enjoy the hunting, fishing and climate. 
Butler, Marcella Cecelia, Glendive, Mont. Worked for a time iJ.~ 
Louisville, Nebr., then went to Omaha and took a position in a drug 
tore at that place. Mail addressed both to Omaha, and to her home 
town is unanswer d. 1iss Duvall reports a letter from her bearing 
the information that she had lately completed a comse in nursing 
in Portland, Ore. She uggest St. Vincent's Hospital a a possible 
ad lres ' . 
Butler, Mary Theresa, Glendive, Mont. Took the position resigned 
by 1arcella in a drug store in Louisville, Nebr. Letters sent both 
theTe and to her home address are unanswered. 
Butler, Ralph Adolphus, Paducah, Ky. Attended a medical colleg 
omewhere and failed to answer mail ent to his home addres . 
Cade, CaJ.vin Elijah, White Heath, Ill. ow at 400 E. Dougla 
Ave., Wichita, Kan. Cade practically has charge of a large drug tore 
in Wichita, where he ha been locate l almo t ince graduation. He 
i now getting a good alary and doing well. In fact so well that in 
u u t '11, he wa married to a Wichita girl. ontemplated regi ter-
ing in Oklahoma at la t accounts. 
Carpenter, Francis Eugene, Jr., Yerington, Nev. In 1909 a we 
cam off a team r at Portland, Ore., a lad tapped me on the shoulder 
with ' carry y our grip, ~ ir. ' Who hould it be but a1·p. He wa 
at a (lrug tore at 105 W . ixth t., but letter ent there are unan wer-
d. Evidently ha moved and not notified us. 
Christison, J ames Chester, Owatonna, Minn. Mail r turne 1. 
Coburn, E rnest H arlan, Portsmout h, Ohio. ow at 1309 priug 
A i t d in the hemi allaboratory h re for o er a year. Took 
on r ar work a th orthwe tern after gra luatin from here, then 
w ut to D troit an l worked in the laboratory of Frederick tearn 
unbl th fall of 1910, at whi h time he took the managem nt of on 
f a chain of tore b longing to a drug company in Detroit. t the 
tim of our annual ela~ Yi it to th laboratori of manufacturin 
firm of tha ity in 191 h gre ted u upon our arrival at D t roit 
aud 1lid hi pal't in howiug th la a goo 1 tim while vi iting th r · 
Lat r h w nt into bu ~ in , s for him elf at hi hom town. H regi t r· 
t1 in hio and b t of all i marri 1. 
Cox, Edward Frank, P ana, Ill. ft araau -
ating i u M(' 1i •in at th . he hica 
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and in May, '11, located in Oglesby, Illinois and met with marked suc-
cess at t he very beginning. 
Creech, Enoch B., Poor Fork, Ky. Worked in a drug store in 
Dwight, Ill., until the fall of '10, when he returned to Valpo for post-
graduate work. Was so well impressed with the work presented 
that he remained throughout the entire year. See more about him in 
the 1911 class roll. 
Doty, Ross Elsworth, Albion, Ill. Now at Belmont, Ill. Was in 
drug business for some time and liked the work, but for other reasons, 
quit it to accept a position as cashier in a bank at Belmont, Ill. Was 
manied soon after graduation but lost his wife in May '12. Visited 
Valpo in Sept. and talks of going south. 
Duff, Chester E., Chavies, Ky. Now at Jackson, Ky. Was with 
t he Lyon's Drug Company for a time, but later established a drug 
business of his own, known as the Reliance Drug Co. Sends best 
wishes to all classmates but no news of himself. 
Duvall, Ethel Ermon, Savage, Ky. ow at Hammond, Ind. 
Worked in Long View, Texa · and Glasgow, Kentucky, afte1· graduation. 
She is now manager of the drug department for E . C. Minas & o., in 
Hammond, Indiana and holds full registered papers in Kentucky and 
I ndiana. A write up of Miss Duvall appears in the May number of 
the Era. Her pictUTe having been given in the preceding number. 
Visited Valpo lately. Is enthu ia tic over pharmacy work an 1 will 
end a sister ancl a brother for the pharmacy course next year. 
Duvall, Walter Jilson, Savage, Ky. .r ow in Hutchin on, Kan. 
Worked in Chicago and in Elkhart a hort time after graduating th n 
came to Valpo and clerked in the College Pharmacy untH Jan. 'lJ 
when he went we t. oon after, he tarted a drug stor for him elf 
in the above named town, wh re he i doing well. till ll . e. H202 on 
bi hair. Lately married. 
Fisher, William Heyward, L inna, I nd . R turn d 1 tt r marked 
To uch po t offic in th tate.' 
Fletcher, Edgar Holmes, Capon Springs, W . Va. 1Tow at 3711 
14th treet, \Va ·hington, D. '. Working in a dru to1· in our nation-
al capital. I o furth r information giv n. 
Fletcher, Elmer S., Capon Springs, W . V a. till in hi hom town 
of apon pring . Follow d lru bu ·in . for a bort tim , th n 
"Y nt into the g neral m r antil hu, in : ana ' i. 1oing v ry w 11. " 
:\Ianied. 
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Hopfner, Louise, Helmville, Mont. Have written Iiss Hopfner 
repeatc<lly in an effort to locattl all the lady graduates but so far have 
ree ivetl no reply. 
Joachims, Walton Wright, Bellmont, lll. Since leaving Valpo, 
has registered in 23 states and worked in most of them. He has just 
fini hed a new brick building in Bellmont, Ill., furnished it with :floor 
and wall ca.es and icele fountain, all of oak and white maple and 
would tell us that he had the most up-to-date store in that part of the 
·tate, if it were not for eYeryone of u calling Lim egoti tical. He 
hns been there for the two years last past and evidently is doing well. 
M~·.rriecl Miss ViYian French Oct. 16 and i now taying home of nights. 
Koons, J ames Franklin, Higgins, Pa. At last accounts was at-
tending the Hahiiemann Medical College of Philadelphia and had pa s-
C•l He Penn~yf·-· ania State Board of Pharmacy. 
J .. age, Edward Joachum, Paullina, Iowa. In drug business in his 
hon~ r· town ancl doing nicely. Intend ending his brother to take 
pharmary, so you see the Lage family rely upon Valparaiso for phar-
maceutical training. 
Lien, Oliver Gilbert, Coon Valley, Wis. .rJow at 2244 Central 
Park vc., hieago, Ill. Is in the employ of the ational Malleable 
'a ting "o., of Chicago, conducting te ts along chemical and physi-
cal lines. He has been with them ever ince graduation and appears 
to b be oming a fixture. Joined the American hemical Society in 
Jan. '11, and finLls much of both intere t aml value in their publica-
boll , . Have me him at the Chicago me tin ' veral time antl ee 
him in Valparaiso o ca ionally. 
Mangrum, Carl W aldo, Princeton, Ind. I ·till with the hl. 
'hoptaugh Pharma y where he wa em1 loyed pre·dou to entering 
the Pharmac. tlepartm nt. Regi tered in Indiana. Repol't a wife 
an<l hal y and an intention of vi iting Yalpo. end u an expre 
paekag containin two of the bigg t and b t watermelon we ver 
. aw. Th certainl wer appr iated. 
Matheson, Murdock, Chinook, Mont. Report him elf a ranch-
in.,. an~l leading th impl lif . 
Men dez, Rafael, Martin, L ares, P . R. Own a fin drug tor in 
his h m town of Lar Porto Rico and i pro pering. Wa appoint-
ed on the b alth hoartl of th city which mean a very ub tantial 
:alar~· with ome e.·p rt work ·pected of him in the way of hemi-
('al and aeteriolo ical analy i II nt u a verv old copp r till 
whi<•ll hall h n brouaht from pain at an arly day and wa u eel fo r 
th' tli:;tillation f ros water orange 11ow r wat r ba lea>'" 
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'l his was a contribution to our museum. He also ent us many sam-
ples of tropical drugs. Among these are orne very :fine samples of 
Cassia Fistula, and Cocoa, Ginger Rhizomes, etc . He sent a con in to 
take Pharmacy with us last year and talk of. coming for a course in 
meJical work himself. Married a Chicago girl and has two childr·en. 
Merten, Peter Joseph, Milwaukee, Wis. Graduated from the C. 
G. :ilL S. in '10, and was practicing in 1\Iilwaukee, 45 12th t., at last 
a ·cotmt. 
Miller, Ernest Andrew, Lewisburg, Pa. ow at 1464 E. 55th t ., 
'hicago, Jll. Graduated at the C. C. J\I. in '10, and erve<.l an in-
tern hip in Grace Hospital. Keep up registration in .1 evada but is 
practicJng J\fedicine in hicago. Married and happy and sends best 
wishes to all the old graduates. 
Mills, Ward Magoon, Battle Creek, Mich. r o respon e to letters. 
Nelson, Oscar Emil, Anoka, Minn. GraduateJ from the [. 
in '10. Was interne · at the Frances Willard for a year an<.l is now 
pra tieing somewhere in J\finne. ota. Adure s hi home town. 
Pelham, Franklin Edward, Geneva, Ind. Tow at linton, Ind. 
Worked i.n a drug tore at helbyville, almo t ince graduation. Had 
the mi fortune to lose hi· wif a couple of y ar ago. A baby boy 
wa left him to care for. Later moved to Clinton, wh r h till fol-
low the drug busine . 11 Happy" pa e<l the tat board in July, 'J 2. 
Pounders, Jewell Talmadge, Sidney, Ark. When last heard from, 
wa in Newport, Arkan ·a with W. A. Joyc Drug Hou . 
Rab, Alwil John, Monee, Ill. .rJow at 17 W t End Ave., hi-
cago II ight , Ill. tarteJ in a apprentice in hi ago IIeight and 
xpect to take examination for a sistant a oon a h ha erved 
time enough. 
Ramsey, Joseph Harley, St. Francisville, Ill. at 
J nd ., J 522 North e ·ond t . \Va in partner hip in th 
in Vin enne with Ed. Pott of ' 05, but bought out hi partner ' in-
ter st and now ha a gooJ bu in all hi own. Me him at the 
sociation at T rre Haut thi y ar anJ found him looking a natural 
a .· ver. He called at Yalpo for a f w hour · thi Jul r. 
Ritter, J. Bradley, Valparaiso, Ind. 
th Liou tor . I rk <l in th 
th fall of '10, then went to h our · . 
took a po ition in Hammond, in whi h city h ha h n working . in<''· 
)farri <l in 1911 to .... Ii Fran 0 K ef of thi s city. 
Roman, Borges Ulises, San Sebastian, P.R. ...'"ow in for P. R. 
writ u • that h intend (•oming to Yalparai:o to tak m di cin•' 
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bringing h1s wife to take Pharmacy. He owned a drug store in Moca, 
Porto Rico and had made some money in speculation in sugar. At 
last accounts he had lost his drug store by fire and was seriously con-
sidering the above proposition. 
Sandidge, C. E., Flora, Miss. Now at Inverness, Miss. He came 
back to Valpo soon after graduation and married a Noble County 
girl who happened to take music here in Valpo at the same time he 
took Pharmacy. They now have two very fine children, a boy and a. 
girl. He lived in Jackson, Miss., two years after marrying, working 
16 hours a day, 7 days in the week for $100 per month until his health 
failed, then went to southwestern Texas, bought a little farm ann 
''tried'' to farm. At least got his health back and returned to Miss. 
and bought a drug business. Is now canying a $5,000 stock and do-
ing a very good business. 
Shideler, Earl Wilkinson, Dayton, Ohio. In 1910 was with C. F. 
Ware & Co., of Dayton Ohio. We have never heard from him since. 
Sievers, Rolla, Valparaiso. Still in Valpo and has been in the 
employ of Heineman & Sievers ever since graduation. Passed the 
State Board the year he graduated, and was married in June, 1912, 
antl settled down in a home of his own. 
Simon, John, Bosworth, Mo. Now at Sanborn, Iowa. Complete l 
the medical course at the C. C. lVI. S. in '09, served a year and a half 
as interne in Washington Park and South Side Hospital, obtaining 
valuable experience. Manied one of the nurses at the latter hospital 
and later moved to Sanborn, Iowa. Entered into partnership with a 
graduate of the . W. A local paper clipping enclosed to us tells of 
a. Yery seriou operation for appendicitis, for which the paper wa 
lolll1 .in praise of the skill of Dr. Simon. Later we hear he has sold 
out anll retumed to Chicago, but could not get his street address. 
Sorenson, George Lawrence, Wautoma, Wis. "ow at Valley ity, 
I . D. Dr. Russell of the class of '04, reported that Soren on, wa 
l1rug bu. in ss first in Lewiston, Montana, then moved to Bill-
in with int ntion of o-oing to Wyoming. Later a letter from or· 
en on him elf say he is in Valley ity, . D., at '20 a week. 
Sutter , Wilbur Miles, Storm Lake, Iowa. We learn he went into 
th t1ru bu ' ine in held on, Iowa but sold out there and went into 
bu ine in hi hom town at Storm Lake. 1arriec1 Mi Elder of 
Ioine ' a eouple of year after graduation. Write hi regret~ 
at not b ing abl to m t with u at ommenc ment time, but give 
no n ws of hims lf. 
Tatro, Zephere Guy, Ashkum, ID. ow in hicago. Operat d 
a Pharmaey for sometimr in hi , home town, then w nt to the city and 
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took a course in t he Chicago Quizmaster's Association, becoming pro-
ficient enough under t heir skillful tutorship to pass the Illinois Board. 
He is married and is now with J. P. Wiltgen 1178 E. 61st St. 
Weaver, Leonard Webster, Brazil, Ind. Now in the House of 
Correction, Chicago, Ill. An inteme, not an inmate. Practiced Phar-
macy for a time in Terre Haute, Ind., then took up medicine in C. (!. 
M. S., graduating therefrom in 1912. 
Wilhelm, William Floyd, Belknap, Ill. Now at 5528 Verona Ave., 
St. L ouis, Mo. When last heard from was traveling for the J_ S. 
Merrill Drug Co.1 of St. Louis. He was then thinking of taking 
the state board examination but we have not heard whether he did 
or not. 
CLASS OF 1908 
Allbaugh, Jason W., Kilgore, Ohio. Now in Springfield, Ohio. 
Graduated from the C. C. M. S. in '11, and served an intemeship 111 
Chicago. Now practicing in the above city. 
Baker, Grover, Temple Hill, Til. No response to letters. 
Ballangee, Lanta, Strange Creek, W. Va. Took charge of the Glen 
Elk Drug Co., Clarksburg, W. Va., immediately after graduation and 
is still very successfully holding the position. Intended coming to 
Valpo in May but was quite sick at the time. 
Bay, John D., Valparaiso, Ind. Now at Walworth, Wis. Took 
a couple of years work in medicine here in Valparaiso, but upon ac-
quiring a ti·act of land rich in coal, in Colorado, he organized a stock 
company and has been busy in the promotion of this proposition 
since. lf you have any doubt about it being a success, a k him. 
Browder, J . Orrison, Chicago, Ill. ow in Chattanooga, Tenn. 
After gTaduation, took a spe ial com e in Chemistry at the N. W. 
in Chicago, graduating therefrom in 1909. Accepted a place with 
Frederick Steam & Co., as analytical rhemist, where h worked for 
over a year. Then took a po ition with Armour & o., to do analyt-
ical work, but founu a place in the fertilizer department and oon 
resigned to take a po ition as manufacturing chemi t with the Chat-
tanooga Medical 1\ffg. o., which position he now hold . Married 
Mi Anna May McLeod, of Detroit, Mich., Novemb r, 1911. 
Chase, Claudius H . J ., Effingham, Ill. Pa eel the Illinois exam-
ination for assi tant in January, 1911, and talk of returning to Valpo 
for a littl reYiew to act a a tonic or timulant to tid over the full 
regi hation. H end nam of pro pe ti\· tu lent and address 
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of classmates. Bas been busily working in a drug store in his home 
town ever since graduation. 
Collette, Philip C., Ashkum, lll. When last h~ard from was 
clerking in Harvey, Ill. Have never heard from him direct. 
Cooley, Homer, Danville, Iowa. Now at Williamsburg, Iowa. 
Worked in a drug store for some time but dropped out on account of 
his health. Passed the Iowa board like ''falling off a chunk,'' be-
ing one of sixteen who passed out of eighty applicants. Entered 
into competition with Parke, D~vis & Co., in the manufacture of a 
tooth paste. Married and visited Valpo a year ago with his bride. 
Is now working in the above town ''in a good store and getting a 
fair salary. '' 
Crum, Howard C., St. Marys, Pa. Graduated in the C. C. M. S. 
and is now practicing medicine in his home town of St. Marys. 
Dodds, Harry W., Herminie, Pa. No response to letters. Just 
hear that he has been practicing in his home town ever since gradua-
tion, working for the same :fhm he started in with. Married Miss 
Amelia M. Marks, a teacher in their city schools, Oct. 25, 1909, an d 
was presented with a comfortable home by his father on his wed-
ding day. Since then has built a :fine bungalow. He is now reg-
i tering in Oklahoma. 
Dunham, Ira, Union Mills, Ind. Proprietor of a drug store in 
Union Mills. Was married in June, 1910. Sends a brother and 
brother-in-law to take pharmacy with us. 
Fleischfresser, Alfred H., Merrill, Wis. No response to letters. 
Gayman, J. Banks, Millerstown, Pa. Now at Eaton, Colo. 
Sends us a printed announcement which he was sending out to all 
his customer , saying that on March :first 1911, he had "purchased 
the City drug store and good wm,'' and following this with an an-
nouncement of both hi goods and his intentions. He had clerked 
in and managed a very large store in the West, previous to buying. 
\¥rites u for a clerk thi last July. 
Gilmore, Lester D., Scottsville, Ky. Now at 204: E. Hanston St., 
au Antonio, T xas. The announcement of his wedding to Miss 
Alic ebe, 0 tober 31, 1911, was sent us. The happy couple are 
now resit1ent of San Antonio. Registered in Kentucky and Tenn-
e ee. 
Graubman, Henry F., Chesterton, Ind. ~ow at Hammond, Ind. 
Worked at Elkhart for ome time after graduation then moved to 
Hammond and ent red the employ of umm r Drug Firm, with 
whom he i till engag c1. Vi it Yalpo occa ionally and brought 
u' a new pharma tuuent thi y ar. 
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Harris, Fred, Stonefort, lll. Hi brother tells us that he is work-
ing in a drug store at the Cor. of Grand and Washington Blvd., St. 
Louis, Mo. A letter sent to that address is neither returned nor an-
swered. 
Hayes, Jay F., Carbondale, lll. ow at 1002 Montrose Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. Worked in Carbondale and later in Charleston, Ill., 
and is now conducting a drug store in Chicago. Registered in Ill. 
Hess, Mahlon, Momence, Ill. ow at 17 So. Main St., Kanka-
kee, I ll . Has moved around some ince graduation but is now lo-
cated in Kankakee, in a drug store. He also puts out a :fine veteri-
nary healing powder on the side; He is married and has one child. 
Hudson, Oswell, Bairdstown, Texas. Now in Canadain, Tex. 
Clerked for a time after graduation, then bought a drug store in 
t he above town . Was married to Mi s Kathryn Stewart, in May, 
1911, and handed in as an excuse for not attending Alumni meet-
ing, ''Conflict.'' Later sold his store and accepted a professorship 
of Chemistry aml Pharmacy in the Dept. of Pharmacy in Fremont 
College, which posWon he succe sfully :filled for a year. His train-
ing in teaching pharmacy in Valpo tbu came to practkal use. Lat-
er he returned to anadain anu bought a half int re. t in the store 
he previously owned. 
Kendall, Clarence W., Galveston, Ind. Have never heard from 
him. Letters are returned. 
Lavell, Ephraim, Hibbing, Minn. Wa back in chool orne time 
after graduation. J now in the hotel bu ine in hi home town of 
Hibbing. 
Lutes, Emory, .. Wilkesbarre, Pa. o response to letter . 
MacArthur, Fred, Fairview, Okla. lerked in hi home town 
for some time, then went to nyder, Oklahoma where he had cbu·g 
of a drug tore, but later aw more money in a moving pictur how 
and at la t ac ount bad temporaTily for aken Pharma y. We are 
positiv he will get back into the harne in due tim . Vi ited Val-
paTaiso a couple of year ago, anl wa making a v ry ucce ful at-
tempt to weigh 200 pound . IT nt us a poem for omm ncement 
Exercise · a year ago, but appar ntly forgot us thi year. 
Martin, Earl C., Chalmers, Ind. ow at Earl Park, Infl. Wa 
employed by John ooke, of oodland, and wrote eb. , 1911 that 
ne bad .fille l hi .fir t pr cription of u 606" that morning. Wa with 
u in .May and gav addre , of pro p tiv tu lent . Later bought 
a drug tore in Earl Park Ind. wh re he i. in lm ine on hi own 
re pon ibility, and doing exc ptionally well. 
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Maxwell, Guy B., Millersburg, Ohio. Now in Fredericksburg, 
Ohio, practicing medicine, having graduated from the C. C. M. S., .in 
'11. Served an interneship of a year in St. Anne Sanitarium, Chi-
cago. 
Peirce, Joseph A., Valparaiso, Ind . . Now at 62 .r:rewport Ave., 
Chicago. Traveled for a time f or a hardware bouse, but is now do-
ing orchestra work in the city. 
Reissig, Francis E., Hobart, Ind. Obtained a p osition in the 
Gary Steel ·Mills as analyt ical chemist immediately after graduation, 
which position he held until this year. During the time of his work 
in Gary, he did relief work in drug store in his home t own. Later 
bought a half interest in this store and is now a dmggist of Ho-
bart. Married a Scientific of '08, in 1910. Passed the state board 
in July. 
Remington, John M., Providence, R. I. Now at Uxford, Mass. 
ever practiced Pharmacy but went immediately into the cotton 
mills back in ew England and is n ow "bos dyer" at Uxford, Mass. 
Robinson, Arthur M., Genoa Junction, Wis. N ow at 530 William-
etta t., Eugene, Oregon. Clerked f or a year in Chicago, later in 
Cincinnati, passing the Ohio board in January 1909 wit h full regis· 
tration papers, having had some years drug store experience in Cin-
cinnati before taking his school work. Later went to the above nam-
d town, where he clerked f or the L inn Drug Co., until July, 1912, 
when he, a brother clerk and a ilent partner (a lady) bought the 
tor in which he worked ince going we t. A newspaper clip-
ping ay many very nice things of the new :firm. He ha full regi tra-
tion paper in Oregon. 
Schanz, William, Chicago, m. ow in Tampa, Fla., 347lA, Plant 
ve. Worked in Denver for orne time and later changed to the 
more t mperat climate of Florida, where be intended to as i t an 
uncle who own, a large fruit farm. Promi ed to write later and 
fulfill d hi promi e lik th re t of you do. 
Schwartz, Benjamin H., Ft. Wayne, Ind. I in bu ine s with 
hi father in the Park Pharmacy at 2522 Calhoun t. Write us for 
a Pharma y atalog o w pre ume he i till inter ted in u . 
Smith, Viola L ., W akeman, Ohio. ow at anni hla . Work-
ed for a ph, ician in .r orwalk, Ohio, doing the work of analytical 
hemi t manufa turing and di p n ing pharmaci t, bacteriologi t 
patholo i t, typi t and bookke p r. After thre year of thi h 
manag tl to et a half day off and found h r elf a u teady job" in 
a drug tor th aboY named town. Pa U. the hla achu etts 
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board with grades for full regi tration, but was only given an as-
istant 's papers on account of time credit. Vi ited Valpo at Com-
mencement time 1910. 
Specht, Bernhardt M., Valparaiso, Ind. Now in Gib on, Mon-
tana, where he owns a section of :fine land and is operating a farm 
and stock ranch. He i very much interested in the experiment of 
''dry farming,'' and is meeting with phenomenal success. 
Stein, Arthur W., Belleville, lll. No response to letters. 
Tanner, Curt, Stone Fort, Ill. Mail returned: 
Teeter, Elmina, Groton, N . Y . Now at 4200 Grand Blvd., Chi-
cago, Ill. Came back to Valpo for another term's work, this time 
taking Commercial. Went to Pueblo and worked in a anitarium, 
then made a trip to old Mexico and came back and established her-
self in the real estate bu iness in Boulder, Colo. She could not resi t 
the back-to- chool call, o came to Chicago and in June, '11, had grad-
uated from a two year 'course in the Physical Culture Training School, 
and since then has been working in the treatment department and 
continuing her studies for a higher degree. Hopes to own a sanitar-
ium of her own orne day, when he can put her idea into practice in 
just her own way. 
Thimler, J . Wiley, New Haven, I n d. ow in Ft. Wayne, Ind., 
practicing medicine, having graduated in 1911 from the C. C. M. S. 
Thralls, Ernest W ., Blackville, W . Va. ow in Columbus, Ohio, 
10 2 Mt. Vernon Ave. Immediately upon graduation took charge of 
the Glen Elk Drug Co., of Clarksburg, W. Va. Tried the examina-
tion that arne year and not only pas ed for full registration but won 
the yearly prize offered by the A. Ph. A. for th be t average made 
that year in W. Va. Later hi health failed him and he went We t,. 
taking a position in B ldon, . 1 xi o and till lat r going to Hay-
den, Colo. January :fir t, 1911, h s nt u a pi ture of him lf and hi 
new wife. In May, 1912, be re igned hi po ition, relinquished a 
, alary of $125 a month and arne to Valpo to meet with u , CommenM-
ment time, bringing with him the wife be bad found in the W t. 
IIis 210 pound eemed to how that be had not only found a wife, 
but health, a well, in hi We t rn trip. H was r turning to his 
home town to remain for a time b fore d ciding wher he would next 
practic hi ho~ en prof ion. He wa elect d Vic -pr ident of 
th Alumni A o iation at th fay m eting and i entbu ia tic for 
it uc wa in cbarg of tb Hall Drug tore at 
Fairmont, W. Va., but lat r he moY d to olumbu to take th man-
a ment of one of a chain of tor operat d in that ity. He ex-
pe t to be with u again in May '13. 
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Walker, Oren A ., Larna, Ill. N ow at 420 N. Hazer St., Dan-
ville, Ill. Was married immediately after graduation and began 
working in a drug store in Mattoon, Ill. Passed the Illinois State 
Board and considered taking . a course in food and drug analysis pre-
paratory to entering into the employ of Uncle Sam. However, he 
continued doing <.hug work, having for the past year been in charge 
of the wholesale department of the Schultz Drug Co., in the above 
city. 
Weed, Hoyt, Grove City, Ohio. Now in Fairview, Okla. Clerk-
ed in Hutto, Tex., for a time, then went to Fairview, working in the 
same drug store with MacArtlnu, and succeeding him as manager when 
MacArthur went -to Snyder. He likes the st ate of Oklahoma, and is 
doing remarkably well. We are almost tempted to report that he is 
marrie<.1, bu't can find no written evidence to that effect and fear 
trusting our memory too far on as delicate a point as this. 
CLASS OF 1909. 
A word of Explanation. 
This is the :first class taking t he full two year's course of seventy 
two weeks. From now on every graduate must have spent at least 
six terms or quarters with an interim of one quarter between junior 
and senior year . The attendance, both juniors and seniors, makes 
a larger class (now, Nov. 1912) than we have ever had in the history 
of the chool, therefore, do not judge of the total attendance by the 
graduating Toll . 
Adelman, James Chester, Central, Pa. Returned to Valpo and 
entered the l\Iedical work, clerking in the book store between times. 
Failed to retum foT his econd year, and we have lo t track of bin~. 
Allen, Fred, Lima, W. Va. ow in Hol'ton, W . Va. Has been 
engaged in drug work ever since leaving school. Was manager of the 
Whitm r Drug o., at Whitmer, W. Va. He ha passed the tate 
Board l'e elVmg redit which will allow him full registration a 
oon a time cre<lit will permit them to i sue hi certificate. Later 
h wa tran f rr d from Whitmer to Horton in the employ of t he 
am dru compan r . a r he i on the top of the Allegheny Mt . 
wb r th y haYe qui e a ummer re ort and that their drqg com-
manu a pric omparable with their altitude. end us n w of 
ome of hi mat s a w 11 as a We t \ irginia boy for Pharmacy. 
Baughman, Daniel Sparks, Everett, Pa. ompleted the :\feuical 
•our in the L . in 1911 and won an interne hip in ook 
ounty Ho pital wher h i now to b founu. 
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Bolstad, Herbert Clarence, Chicago, Ill. Completed the Classical 
course in August, 1909. Entered the N. W. Medical College in Chi-
cago and is on the road to the making of a successful physician. 
Visited Valpo some time ago. 
Cantrall, Thomas Leroy, Athens, Ill. Soon after graduation he 
purchased a drug store in his home town, where he is now doing a 
prosperous business. Married soon after and says very. confidentially 
t hat "while there is nothing like it, starting a fire in a cranky cook-
stove on a cold morning is one drawback. '' He is thinking of taking 
up veterinary work in Chicago and taking his wife along foT the 
Pharmacy course which he t hinks will be a splendid combination. Of 
course he better send her here to take Pharmacy. His picture appear-
ed in t he. P haTmaceutical ETa a little over two years ago as winner 
of t he prize offered for the best answers to their series of questions 
in t heir quiz course. Is registered in Indiana and Illinois. 
Chapman, Clarence Frederick, Yale, Ill. Now at 1201 Grand St., 
Des Moines, Iowa. Has been in the employ of the Saverude Drug Co. 
since graduation and is doing well with them. Sends us announce-
ment of his wedding to Miss Ula Schneider, October 18, 1911. At. 
home in Des Moines. In response to a letter he met us at the train on 
our way to Denver. He i the same jolly Chapman. Just pa sed the 
Iowa board for full registration. 
Donaldson, John Thomas, Twelve Mile, Ind. ow at Goodland, 
Ind. Writes the office for a new issue of his diploma. Worked for a 
time in Kokomo an<l in Logansport, but is now employed in the aboYe 
town. Registered in Indiana. 
Ducrest, Alphonse, Valparaiso, Ind. Has remained in Valparai so 
ever ince gracluation, taking ome work occasionally in any ubject in 
which he might be intere ted. He al o graduate 1 from the job of 
ringing the bell and is now one of the regular a ·si tants in the g n· 
eral office wheTe he ean be found on duty at any tim . e tell me 
0 'Brian's latest ad<1re fr quently, but som way I fail to land him. 
Guess I shall have to end Ducrest after him. 
Kimlel, John Edward, Shelbyville, TIL J:"~'ow in in ·innati, ., 246 
H 1 n t. Worked at the Wei rug tore in Hammond almo t in e 
graduation. Took time enough off to compl t a Ph. '. our e in th 
N. -v..r., wher he proYed a plentli cl tuclent. 'on lu lerl to pu hi · 
ch mi try into continuou 1 ra ·tic o ·eveT u hi conn tion with the 
<.lrug tore and took a po ition in the laboratory of th Illinoi t 1 
o., but lat r went with the Wm. :M rrell o., which po ition he 
like the best of anything tried . o far. 
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Lunn, Abraham E., New York, N. Y. Completed . the Medical 
course in 1911 and is now serving an interneship in Rhodes A venue 
Hospital, in Chicago. 
Mcdoy, J. Kenneth, Ashley, W. Va. Now at Kingwood, W. Vh. 
Worked for a time in Hammond and later went to Kingwood, where 
he is now engaged in the management of the Strickler Drug Store, and 
is doing well. Sends us a student or two. Later news says he is mar-
ried now. 
Oak, David D., East Enterprise, Ind. Graduated from the C. C. 
M. S. in 1910 and has established himself in a very lucrative practice 
in La Crosse, Ind. Married, and has one-automobile. 
O ' Brian, Lewis Etienne, Providence, R . I. Went to the N. W. 
for post-graduate work and later enteTed the employ of ShaTp & 
Dohme. We have never heard from him diTect. 
Palmer, Carson W ., Osterdock, Iowa. Graduated from the C. C. 
M. S. in 1911 and won an interneship in Frances Willard Hospital, 
where he is now to be found. 
Ritter, Lyman B., Valparaiso, Ind. Worked in a drug store for a 
time, then joined the U. S. Army. Was located at Fort Russell, Wyo., 
for a year and was: then transferred to Manila, P. I., where mail 
addressed care of the Division Hospital Corps will Teach him. 
Rozynek, Stanley A., South Chicago, Til. Now at Indiana Harbor, 
Indiana. Was employed in the Summer's Drug Store a couple of 
years and later transferred hi services to the W eis D1·ug Firm, both 
of Hammond, where he remained until June, '12. He left Hammond 
to take charge of the Centml Drug Store at the Harbor. Successfully 
pa sed the examination for registration in 1911. Visits Valpo occa-
ionally. 
Sorensen, Soren, Valparaiso, Ind. Dropped completely out of our 
knowl dge. We have never been able to learn anything concerning 
hi wher about . 
Stanfield, Delno N., Annapolis, lll. Now in Crawfordsville, Ind. 
rk din th above town for over a year, then returned to Valpo for 
po t-graduate work the year of 1910-11 and returned to take the man-
ag ment of th am tore he staTted in, feeling amply repaid for 
hi ear pent in hool. Won the prize offered by the Pharmaceutical 
Era, ( pring of 11) for be t et of an weT to one of their monthly 
Hi pi tur and T. L. Cantrall's appeared in ucceeding 
i ue a winn r . It wa a coincidence that they were room-mates, 
ba k in 190 -9. R gi t r d in Indiana. 
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Strand, Martin E., Elk Rapids, Mich . Obtained a position with 
Noyes Bros. and Cuttler of St. Paul, but mail addressed to him there 
is returned and we have no further knowledge of him. 
Whitley, George Luther, Proctorville, Ohio. We heard he was 
in drug work in · Ironton, Ohio. Mail sent there is unanswered but is 
not returned to us, indicating that he received it. 
Woodruff, Herbert H., Bone Gap, m. Immediately after gradua-
tion took charge of a drug store in Crawfordsville, Ind., where he 
remained until the fall of '10, at which time he and his father pur-
chased a drug store in Danville, Ind., where he is now doing a pros-
perous business. The store is one of the oldest in the country and is 
in the hands of one of the best druggists in the state. 
CLASS OF 1910. 
To the members of t he classes of 1910, 1911, and 1912; Greeting: 
Wherever you may be, however you may be pro pering, whether 
you are clerk or proprietor, single or married, here's hoping that you 
are a c1·edit to the profession and to old Valpo. If you are ju t a 
little better as a pharmacist than any other pharmaci t in your town 
or vicinity, then you have rai ed the standard of pharmacy in your 
community by just that much, and you have performed a very gr at 
ervice to the people of that community. Do not think of pharmacy 
altogether a a vocation that you are engagecl in b cau you think it 
i going to pay you mone (I ineer ly hope that it' will do so), but 
think of it a a calling that will enable you to be ome an exceedingly 
u eful member of ociety. People ne d medicine om ime , tatements 
of hri tian cienti t and o teopath to the contrary notwith tanding, 
and when they need m dicine, they need the very b t that care 
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and ·kill can provide. It is for you to dispense that kind of medi-
cine; you can do it. I know you can. That you can do so, is your 
excuse for calling yourselves pharmacists, is the reason for the pro-
fession. Remember that any vocation or calling that does not justify 
itself, t hat does not prove a reason for its existence, cannot long 
continue to exist. 
Of course, I know that things have not been just as you expect-
ed them to be. You have had to do a lot of things that you felt 
were somewhat beneath your dignity. You have probably thought a 
few times that if Linton had given you a little less of the theoretical, 
and had told you more of pharmacy as you have found it, he wouh1 
have serveel you better. I will venture to say that since leaving 
school you have bad abunt1ant coaching in the practical side, ranging 
all the way from bow to clean a cuspidor to how to demonstrate a 
safety razor, but perhaps have received but meagre instruction in 
real pharmacy. After all then, what you may have absorbed iu 
Room I will not come amiss. 
By the way, Room I has been much improved since you fellow 
of 1910 saw it last, as indeed have many other thing in our equip-
ment. We are not through yet, however; when we have thing gootl 
enouO'h to be entirely satisfactory, we expect to be really to top 
teaching. 
The hopeful clas of 1913 is at pre ent spending several enjoy-
able hour daily in Room I, of which you have such foncl recollec-
bon . 
Again wishing you an a bun lant measure of prosperity, and hop-
ina to m et a gootlly number of you at Nash,ille next Augu t I am, 
Sincerely your , 
A. W. LL -TON". 
Arnold, Ferris L., Chicago, TIL After graduation went imnw-
Lliately to a po ition in tl1 laboratori s of the Great We tern ugat· 
o. in Billing Mont., antl ·wa soon initiated into the my terie of 
oxhl t Extra tor Polari cope etc. Returned ov r a ' ear ago and 
ent r c1 the . I. ., wh r he •omplet d hi fre bman year. pe ut 
hi .;·ummer Yacation in a drug store and enter d Bennett hl dical 
'oll for hi . ophomore year a isting in ch mi try to take the 
dge ff t1t e e.-pt:>nse propo ition and to k ep the ru t off the benzene 
ring. 
Brasfield Alse L., Dora, Ala. .~:Jow at 1 20 6th \e. Birmingbam, 
la. l id not o to Tulane but in teal wa workin in a drucr tol'e 
in Birminaham, when la t heard from. 
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Byall, Sherman W., Larwill, Ind. Now in Hobart, Indiana. Im-
mediately after graduation took a place in Goshen, Ind., for a short 
time, then went to Hobart where he clerked until May 27, 1912. Liked 
the place well enough to enter into partnership with his brother clerk, 
Phillips of ' 05, in the purchase of the store in which they had been 
working. ''Getting along fine.'' Visits Valpo occasionally. 
Coley, Lynn T., Pittsfield, Ill. Now in pringfield, Ill. Worked 
in Chicago for some time after graduation. Then went home on 
account of ill health, where he remained until last spring. Curtis 
says he is married and at work in the above city, but gives no street 
a.ddress. 
Collazo, Ramon, M anati, Porto Rico. Passed the Porto Rico 
examination in 1911. Is in drug business in his home country. 
Curtis, Francis T ., San Jose, lll. Now at Bluffs, Ill. Began 
working in a urug store in Princeton immediately on leaving school 
and then later went to Peter burg, from there he was tran fen·ed to 
Bluffs, Ill., where he purchased a · tore recently run by H. D. Garner. 
Married a Petersburg girl last June and hasn't awakened yet. 
Dame, Alfred W ., Texmo, Okla. We heard t1·om him while he 
was visiting in Kentucky previous to going to Texmo. Since th n 
have had no news from him. 
Dorsey, Alexander H., Scottsville, Ky. ow at Ja ksou, T nn., 
117 E. Lafayette St. Went to hicago immediat ly aft r graduation 
and worked until the next January, then went to 1 ashville and pa eel 
the Tennes ee Board and th n accepted a posWon at ,Tack on, where 
he has been working ince. 
Ebert, J . A., Lowell, Ind. ompleted lVI di ·inc in the . W., an 1 
obtained a position in the Erie County Home and Hospital, Buffalo, 
1: • Y., where he i now acting in the capa ·ity of hou physician. 
Eubanks, Roy, Ida, L a. ow at Texarkana, Ark.-T x., a a part-
n r in the Vincent Drug o. an!l doinO' a big hu inc .. _ un . hi . own 
automobile. 
Garn, W allace, K endallville, I nd . Found a 1 o ·ition with th 
Huron Portland ement o. of lpina :Mi ·h. Lett r. nt th r w r 
unan werecl. Whit t ll u h took a po ition with 
in hicago, but that they l1ad s nt him to . ome pla in 
ginia. 
Gray, Frank S., Allendale, I ll. Took tll 
after gTaduation and wa u ful. Work i fo1· l1i in hi 
drug toTe for ·ome tim anl la r took a 1 o i ion a a i tant a hi r 
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in a bank in his home town. Works in a drug store only of evenings. 
There was enough attraction at Valparaiso for him t o return for Com-
mencement in May, 1912. 
Gurtner, Daniel W., East Dubuque, Til. Now in Chicago, but 
sh'eet address not obtainable. Employed in drug work at Elgin foT a 
time, then to Chicago. Successfully passed the Illinois State Board 
in '11. Intends to come back to Valpo some time in the f uture. 
Guy, H. G., Scottsville, Ky. Now at Frankfort, Ky., c ; o J. W. 
Gayle. In the employment of Mr. Gayle, Secretary of the Kentucky 
State Board, and progressing very nicely. Says he has a splendid 
place and sends best wishes to all. 
Hoskins, Thomas H ., Scranton, Pa. Now at Gary, Ind., c; o Sim-
ons' Bros. Took a position in Gary immdiately after graduation and 
has held it ever since. Visits Valparaiso occasionally for a few' hours. 
Took a two weeks vacation off for a visit to his old home this sum-
mer, and Tep<;nts say was to come back married, but you can not be-
lieve Dame Rumor. 
Jenkins, J. T., Scranton, Pa. Worked in Chicago for a time, then 
got a good position in Elkhart, Ind., where he is now to 1Je found. 
Visits Valpo oc asionally, and still tal_tes the trouble to write us a 
little news. He ha charge of the North Store of Housew01·th Bros. 
Jenkins, Sadie B ., Scranton, Pa. Is pmcticing Pharmacy by 
proxy. J. T. making enough money for both of them. She has vis-
ited Valpo a time or two and is still enthusiastic about the good old 
tim at Valpo. 
Jett, Mark, Valparaiso, Ind. Clerked for a time in the Corner 
Drug tore her in alpo, then took charge of the drug department 
in a department tore at Terre Haute, but later bought the Collette 
Park Phanua y wh re he is now building up a good busine . We 
vi ited him wh n the "' tate As ociation met in Terre Haute and found 
th latch b·ing out icle. 
K unkler , P aul, St. Anthony, I nd . Has been working in Terre 
IIaute in' graduation until tbi spring when h went home to reYiew 
up for th n _ t tat Boari examination. Acldr him at hi hom 
town. 
L antz, Joseph, K okomo, I nd. When la t heard from in :May. wa 
·ompl ting a l1igh hool and cientific course in Marion Xormal oi-
l g pr paring him lf to do high chool work with the intention of 
maldna •h mil'ltry hi major. in e then we haYe not heard from him. 
Ledwich, Demain J., Brok en Bow, Nebr . W have n ver heard a 
word from him nor fl'om any one who ha heard f1·om him ince grad-
nabon. !( he lie,~ ' that Red' can u ce fully prov a Lullaby. ; 
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Medlin, Will R., Butte, Mont. lStarted work in Butte immediately 
upon his arrival there after his graduation. He is in charge of one 
side of a large store with prospects of further advancement. He 
passed the State Board of Montana without trouble. Writes back 
and sends his regards. Is in employ of Henry Hubert of '99. 
Patterson, Floyd D., Vine Grove, Ky. Now at Highland Park, 
Ky. Immediately upon leaving school went ·into partne1·ship with Mr. 
Leech of Vine Grove, but later bought out his share and for a time 
conducte l a drug business at the above place. Later sold out and 
accepted a position as manager of a store in Highland. Park, a suburb 
of Louisville, wheTe he is doing nicely. 
Peters, Perne E., New Salem, lll. ow in Albion, Ill., where he 
has been located since leaving school and has acquired proficiency in 
filling prescriptions. Intendeu taking the Illinois board this fall. 
Saarheim, Einar, Rio, Wis . ow at 321 Byam t., Peoria, TIL 
Clerked for a short time in }-,ore t City, Iowa. Later got a splendid 
position in Silverton, Ore., but found the State Pharmacy Law not to 
his liking and resigned hi position and came Ea t, taking a po ition 
in the Analytical Laboratorie of Allaire, Woodward & o., which 
position he still holds. He njoy the work and ha obtained bull~­
tin on Alkaloidal Analysis and kindTed subjects f1·om the govern-
ment and is advancing him elf in hi profe sion. Ju t lately r sign c1 
hi position and will be found at home for a short tim . 
Schoetzow, R ay E ., M arcellus, M ich. ow in Kalamazoo, Mich. 
629 . Burdick t. ucc · fully passed the xamination for druggi ·t' 
certificate in the tate of hli higan, with an avera to pare whi h 
wa all he couhl t until h rea bed twenty-on y ar of ag . Thi 
fall he became and ha arrangetl to tak the fichigan 
tate Board at it ting and will undoub <11y pa . Was in 
the emplo, of a PbaTmaci t in hi home town , in : gralluation until 
h later mov c1 to the abov addr, in th mploy of th 'ity Drug 
tore 'o. Back in 
Sharp, Finis A., Wetumka, Okla. N"ow in 'haut au kla., man-
agin a dru tore and tloing well. Talk l of nt ring m di in tbi 
fall but till tiek o th clrug bu in 
Spangler, Ira J., Dahlgren, ill. W hav 
fmth r than that h w ut to work in hi · hom 
Speegle, Arthur 
the m tlit'al cou1"e and i ' now a ' 
m t h re in Yalpo. A1ldr ·. him 
n ver 11 ard from him 
town. 
ork in 
irl whom 11 • 
Ill. 
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Sylvester, La Clare, Valparaiso, Ind. Now at Chicago Heights, 
l ll. , No. 6 Illinois St., where he has been employed in an excelle11t 
drug store for over a year. He has clerked ever since graduation, 
mostly in and around Chicago and has, t hereby acquired a val~able 
expel'lence. 'Not married, but t here's no telling. 
Sylvester, Neva, Valparaiso, Ind. N ow in Cincinnati, c ;o Y. W. 
C. A. Never practiced pharmacy, but assisted her mother as long as 
they remained in Valparaiso. She is now stenographer and private 
secretary to a minister for whom she had previou sly worked, and likes 
the work fine. 
Todd, A. Robert, Welsh, La. Now at Lansing, Mich., c; o Office 
State Chemist, Dairy and Food Dept. Worked in Chicago for a time 
then went to Ann Arbor, receiving credit f or his two years' work 
down here and completed t he Pharmaceut ical Chemist Course there 
in a year. Went to work again in Chicago, but was lat er appointed 
assi taut chemist for the stat e of Michigan. Some time ago we saw 
a new paper clipping quoting '' Bacteriologist Todd'' of Lansing, as 
authority on mille And best of all, his last letters says, ''My wife 
and I are ju t starting on a three weeks vacation. '' 
Tolley, Harley A., Hampton, Ky. N ow at Clay, Ky. Worked in 
a pharmac in Oklahoma for a time, then in Chicago until his health 
failed him. He concluded that shorter hours ·and Kentucky air were 
advisable ant1 has gone into the milling business with an uncle. Lost 
his tl irloma and writes for a duplicate. 
Turner, George H., Allensville, Ohio. Remained in Yalparai o 
after graduatwn, taking the M tlical cour e with some extra work on 
th , ide. ompl tetl the eienti.fic course, but wa called home on 
account of the death of his fath r ant1 t1id not get to return to 
medic in this •ear . 
Walker, Ernest R., Indianapolis, Ind. tarted in the Pharmacy 
l'our e back in 190 then went out clerking for a coupl of year , 
rno t of th time in Greenca tl , In L Later came back to \ alparai o 
anu :fini h t1 hi com·, . l now with Web r Drug Co., in Indianapoli . . 
ay n of the be t clerk hips in the city, at th bu ie t cor-
n r, auu eY r: third week t1o s pr cription work. Hop th boy 
Lowell' and nd r gard to old tea her . 
Whetstone, B. Frank., Everett, Pa. Worked in Dwight Ill . for a 
tim th u w nt bark a t and we lo t tra k of him. tu key of 11 
a~· , he i ' at 16 3 Yin t. Philatl lphia Pa. working in a drug tore. 
Whetstone, David F., Everett, Pa. Return d to hi hom town 
and w nt into bu iu s f r him elf where he i doin x eptionally 
"·ell. 
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White, Arthur J., Ottawa, Kan. Now in Kansas City, Kan., 2S3 
S. Tremont St. Worked with Armour & Co., as analyst, for a time 
after graduating, much of his work connected with the fertilizer 
department. Later he went to Cement, Texas, doing analytical work 
for the Texas Portlan<.l Cement Co., having entire charge of the labora-
tory, while the chief chemist took charge of the mill. With the clos-
ing· down of the cement mills in that section, he returned to Kansas 
City, with the Swift Packing Co., obtaining a much better po ition 
than he had before, and ha already received substantial advancement. 
He also has the pleasure of working in a large laboratory }Vith all 
the conveniences possible. Is working in a drug store nights and 
Sundays making a little extra money on the side and getting valuable 
exp rience . 
Zwalsk, John J., Elizabeth, N. J . Worked in a drug tore in Chi -
cago for a time, then came back here and took a po ition in th Col -
lege office, where he was faithfully on the job. Enter d the tJ:edieal 
department and intends to be a. doctor. Thi year he went on the 
road selling literature to the <lear public for their uplift- incidentally 
to raise more oin to continu medi cine. Luck to you, Zwa] . k. 
CLASS OF 1911. 
The detail · of an arrangement to hav a special writ -up of your 
cla s was well lmown to you all. In De· mb r of 1911 th material 
for the other portion of an annual wa fairly w 11 in hand and I 
expected to i ue thi in January, 1912. Then I b gan to communi ate 
with Me srs. William ·, Blayney, and Harp r. William had oll ct rl 
from on dozen out of the cla ana paid me the . ·2-±.00. c.ince then 
four other ha,-e sent in $2.00 each. Thi s mon y i not nt r d i11 
the fina_ndal re1 ort and i clue and returnabl to you on notifi atiou 
to me, or will b turnecl into th g neral fund, in whol 
a:-~ you may direct, and wiJl b o a ounted for in th n xt i ue. 
Plea e make your. lYes thorou hly ati :fi <l cone ruing thi . J woulrl 
r turn the money now, but do not know the ac urate all lr · of ach 
on , and to end to part of th contributor harrlly fair to the 
remaining on . Plea att nd o tbi a on Your mon y i here 
on eall from you. 
:Mr. Wllliam 
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haYe neYer had a letter returned undelivered. In the next issue we 
will give Harper a chance to do orne tall explaining. I have endeav-
ored to get all the news possible of your class and submit what I 
have a a meager substitute for what I had hoped you would have. 
G. D. TIM:MOr S. 
Blayney, G. E ., P aw Paw, Michigan. Now in Elkhart, Ind. 
Worked for a short time in Dwight, Ill., then purchased a store in 
Elkhart the first of January and is doing well. Registered in Indiana. 
He vi ite<l us in May and says that he cannot be blamed for not 
furni hing material for the Annual. Nobody will write and be do'3S 
not care to furnish a bunch of fiction. 
Creech, Enock B ., H arlan, Kentucky. Now in Elkhart, Ind. 
Worl<ed in Chicago for a time, then began to look for a location. 
finally fi11Lling it in the above named town, wh re he now owns a 
pro perou drug bu iness. Reports ay that he put in a new '' Icele s' ' 
and Tefurni hed tne store and looks pro perous. He al o employed a 
Valpo graduate for an a i tant. 
Dahlen, Daniel, Rock I sland, ill. I ow at 2010 Fifth AYe. Rod < 
Jsland where h ha be n clerking ince graduation. 
Drollinger, Ralph A ., Ashton, Idaho. Traveled with an engineer-
ing party for ome time after gTaduation, then be ame depot ma ter 
at Yellow tone, i~Iont . Later returned to hi home town to talre 
·harge of b shton Drug 'o. at $100 p r. till inter ted in cb m-
i ' try and write u for addr '' of tl al r in laboratory npplie . 
Freshour, Orville C., St. Francisville, Ill. ~ ow in hi home town. 
lla be n in th mploy of W. luxton of 99 in<: raduation. 
gi t r d in lllinoi . Yi ite<l us thi ..da '. 
Glover, John T., Central Station, W est Virginia. Wa at 307 E. 
~ lain t., Grafton \ . Va. Took charge of a tlrug tore for a pby ·i-
rafton and met with exceptional uc<: , · in mana in h 
I a ' sed th \Y. Ya. oard but hi certificate of regi tration 
II died Jun 21 of t;yphoid-pn nmonia. 
Graubman, William F., Chesterton, Ind. Jerked in Hammond for 
a timr th n t k a po ition in Indiana Harbor with the ntral Drug 
'o. t>a :ed th tat Boar l oon after raduation. 
Hall, Gertrude A., Mutual, Okla. ...Tow at :rreen burg Ind. 
\\' rh'-11 in a tlrng :-tor in lloopl' ton Ill. for a time then chan d to 
tht> nh ' Indiana to''.-tl. "h lik th work and , ay · h hop to 
lH" t' l'Xprri lH"l' ,' m tlay to perat a lrug tor of her own. 
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Harper, Chelius M., Chattanooga, Tenn. Worked for a time in 
Chicago, part of the time in a drug store on State St., but we hear he 
has gone back to his Chattanooga home and married. Met him one 
evening on t he streets of Valpo soon after graduation at which time 
he promised to f urnish us all the material for the Annual. Have 
written to him repeatedly, both to Chicago addresses and to his home 
address, and have never received any reply. Our letters bore 1·eturn 
address and were not returned. November the 4th, the day before 
electi on, comes a letter from Harper, which is just in time to telephonl3 
the linotype man his excuses. i::iuffice it to say he has a sleeve full. 
He is now at 315 B ailey Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn. He has passed the 
Tennessee b oard and is happy. Has a good position in a drug store 
and doing well. 
Helberg, G~stav A., Painesdale, Mich. ow at 419 Pine St., Cal-
umet, Mich. Has been working in a drug store since graduation, in 
Calumet, excepting two months in Chicago. Successfully passed the 
Michigan examination for assistant registration. Was offered a good 
position in the state of Washington, but preferred to remain where 
he is. 
Hinton, Roy P ., Adolphus, Ky. Now in Elkhart, Ind. Remained 
in school for a couple of terms then went to work in Chicago, leaving 
there to accept a position with his classmate, Creech, in Elkhart. 
Hollis, E. Frank, Port Huron, Mich . Imemdiately after gradua-
tion, accepted a position a manager of the drug store in which he 
worked before coming to school. Later purcha ed that same tore and 
is now permanently located at Gratiot Ave. and Elmwood St., Port 
Huron, Mich. We lately rec ived a clipping bowing hi roiling 
countenance and giYing account of hi new acquisition. I registered 
druggi t :ln Michigan. 
House, Byron H ., P arish , New York. Int nd d going into bus· 
ine s in hi home town. We have never h an1 from him. 
Johnson, G. Granville, Snyder, Texas. ow in Lubbo k, Texas. 
Wa in th emplo r of th tim ou rug o., of nyd r, Texas, and 
report d a rai e in alary and furni bed room donated by a phy ician 
in charg . Afterward h receiv 11 a be t r off r in 'anauian and wa · 
employed in a drug tor th r until it wa pur ba ed by llud on of 
0 IT then accept d a po ition in the abov town. e exp ct d 
to go into bu ine for him lf oon. 
Jordan, Calvin C., Dutch H ill, P enn. 
Took the B. . a well a Ph. . from al o 
go on 'vith )I (1irin ha\·in two year of th 
12-± 
receiveu an opportunity a· professor of bacteriology, histology, ther-
apeutics and toxicology, in the department of pharmacy, Fremont Col-
lege, to prove to them that Valpo turn out the right kind of a man 
when it graduates a '' Pharmic. '' He is now head of the Pharmacy 
Department in that instHution. 
Kelsey, Warren E ., Kelsey, N . Y . row at 2744 Harrison t., Chi-
cago, where he ha been working since graduation. Is now trying for 
the Illinois Board. 
Kiley, Frank E., Cullom, lll. After graduation, went to Dwight 
(Keeley Cure) two months, to Pontiac (Reform chool) for a year, 
then to Kankakee (Asylum) three month , and then home on parole 
for a short time. Pas ed State Board of Indiana in January, 1912. 
is now manager of a drug tore in Peru, Ind. 
McPike, Cyrus William, Muscatine, Iowa. ow at 2600 .r • Hal-
tead, Chicago. Obtain d a position in a drug tore at the above 
address immediately after graduation, where he i till employed. 
Vi it Valpo occa ionally, will tip the scales at 175 and i a pro -
p ron a he looks. Talks of oming ba k to Valpo and taking Med-
icine. 
Moe, Robert S., F aulkton, S. Dak. ow in Ren elaer, Ind., cj o 
. F. Long. Aft r graduation worked in the omer Drug tore until 
it wa old then took a I o ition with W. H . Williams of '96. Took 
th Inlliana Board in July, 1912, an<l pa ed fo1· full regi tration 
pap r , . In pt mber he re i ned hi po ition her in alpo for :l 
b tt r plac in the mploy of the Pukwana Drug o., Pukwana, . D. 
IT wrot a goocl long l tter from Pukwana and ave new of many 
('}a mate.. Later th tor wa old and b returned to Indi-
ana. 
Muotka, Einard, H ancock, Mich. Wa for a tim in Loon Lake, 
111., and lat r we h ard be ha<l a po ibon with Eli Lilly in their man-
ufa turing d padment. We look for him back som tim to fini h 
up hi work and carr~· off hi diploma. 
P f eiffer, John E ., Shelbyville, Ill. Work d for a ime in hi home 
town and th n took a po ition in wight, lll. wbi h h till retain . . 
Yi it d u, in • [a~· and r port d an njoyable y ar' work in th drug 
, tor . 
P iper, F . Bernard, Niles, Ohio. R turn d to Yalpo an l r mained 
in d10ol until Januar~· th n w nt ou to tak a po ition with L,on 
an 1 La ri Dru o .. at ung- town hio whi<>h po ition h ~ ill bold .. 
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Quinn, Thomas J., Chatsworth, lll. Accepted a position with 
Nich olas Kurt of the elass of '03, which he held until Kurt sold out. 
He then entered the C. C. M. S. as a freshman and intends to be a 
doctor sometime. 
Rogers, John M., Edwardsburg, Mich. Passed the State Board 
with a good grade almost immediately after getting out of school. 
Took a position with one of the oldest drug firms in Fowler, Ind., 
where he was still employed, when he visited us in May. S,choetzow 
of '10 reports him in Peru, Ind. 
Salih, Gindi, Assiout, Egypt. Remained in school for anotht~l' 
term and then went back to the land of the Jiie. Sends a friend back 
here to school and expects to return sometime himself. 
Shrock, Riley R., Kokomo, Ind. Took a position with W. N. 
Fisher of '99, in Duncombe, Iowa, in which po ition hi employer 
writes ''he proved to be the best man I ever had.'' He later married 
a Des Moines girl, anu is now working in Des Moines. 
Smailis, Joseph J ., Valparaiso, Ind. Worked for a time in Omaha, 
then obtained a good position in Cicero, Ill., a suburb of Chicago, 
where he is still to be found. · Doing well. 
Smith, Russell, Crown City, Ohio. Returned hom , where he 
stayel1 for a time, then took a position at 3 30 Harvard Ave., hi ago. 
This is known as the 0 'Brien tore and i one of the finest on the 
West Side. 
Stromstad, Norman J., Coon Valley, Wis. 'ame ba k to Valpo 
for a time, then went We t and took a po ition with the Drake rug 
Company in Conrad, font . Later moved to helby, fontana, and at 
last ac ount wa con idering a po ition with a wbol ale house in t . 
.Paul. 
Stuckey, A sa S ., E v erett, Penn. r m rton, \Vasl1. 
'lerketl in hicago inc graduation. Illinoi Board. 
Came lown to \ alpo occa ionally. Is m eting with xc ptional uc-
ce s a lrug clerk and can giY more information con erning the 
wl1ereabout of hi ' mate an 1 name of th clerk looking for a po i-
tion or of the drug firm lookin for a cl rk, than mo of h graduat 
you me t . Took the Indiana Board in July and w nt \ e t hnm d-
iately intenuing to locat in Butt or He1 na but w lat r had a 
car~l from the aboYe city 'ju t a ro from eatt1 
waO' are oocl antl a :fine p1ac to tay. ' 
Timmons, Gregg, Sheridan, Ind. W rke l in Elkhart fol' a tim 
aft r graduation th n took a po ition in hi hom town wh re l1e 
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worked until July, 1912, when he bought out one of his employer's 
competitors and went into business for himself. Married in the fall 
of 1911. 
Williams, Homer G., Galatia, Ill. Went West immediately after 
graduation, locating in Silvel'ton, Colo., a small mining town. Later 
went to Pueblo, whe1·e he remained until the spring of 1912, when he 
was called East on account of the ill health of his moth'er. He is now 
working in Granite City, Ill. He reports unfavoTable results in hear· 
ing from the class editor, historian and otheTs who were to furnish 
material for t'he 1911 class. Passed the Indiana Board at the last 
examination. 
CLASS OF 1912. 
Alberts, Melvin Lee, Kewaunee, Wis. Now 'in Lowell, Ind. Re-
mained in school the summer term, then home on a short visit and to 
Gary as clerk in the Bell Drug StoTe, but later took a position with 
·'Doc" Driscoll of '98, where he is making good. 
Arbaugh, Rufus Conrad, Jasper, Ark. Was owneT of a d1·ug store 
before coming to take a course in Pharmacy, and after graduation, 
immediately returned to his home and actively took charge of his drug 
business. R.eports that he is teaching a class of young ladies in a 
Sunday School, which makes us suspect that he i trying to work 
some kind of a graft in his community. 
Arroyo, Armando, Yauco, Porto Rico. Sailed for Porto Rico in 
June. 
Bell, Jerry S., DePauw, Ind. Went out for the summer va cation 
to wo1·k at Emington, Ill., but e:~.'J>ects to return and take up his ll:fed· 
icine in December at the opening of the winteT term. 
Bradford, J . B., Mole Hill, W. Va. Spent the summer term in 
chool, working in a down town drug store between time for experi-
ence. Imm diately after the clo e of the year' work he got a good 
po ition in Pl mouth, Ind. Pa ed the West hginia board with fly-
ing color at the la examination and took to him elf a wife on thi 
ame hom trip. \V l arn that he i now in Roche ter, Ind. 
Casey, Charles Brooks, Boxley, Ark. :row in Berryville, Ark., 
'' engag d in pur uit of happiness for th soul, mind and bod , namely 
hunting :fi hing farming flunkey to a thre hing machine, and to wind 
up with, attend d an old time Bapti t reyh·al. '' I now clerking in 
the abo..,•e town and enjo ring the work immen ely. 
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Davila, J . Marquez, Lares, Porto Rico. Now in Baltimore, Md., 
711 N. CalYeTt St. Sailed foT Pol'to Rico in J'une, and July 11th we 
had a letter from him headed San Juan and telling us he was em-
ployed in the Biological LaboratoTy of Sanitation at $150 per month 
and not enough work to hurt him. Later returned to the States for a 
medical course in the above city. 
Gaebe, George W., New Salem, N. Dak. We have heard nothing 
from him direct, but saw in one of the Journals that he had just 
passed the last examination of the North Dakota Board for full reg-
istl'ation. His cousin informs us that he ha·s gone into business in 
n1s borne t own. 
Griffiths, Evan J ., Taylor, Pa. Now in Gary, Ind., c;o Simons 
Bros. Remained in school the summer term and was located down on 
the corner giving his many friends and others a ''close shave'' until 
very recently he accepted a position with Simons Bros. in Gary. 
Groves, Daniel Ernest, Wallace, S. Dak. Went to work at once 
for Carl Burnstad of '05, in Florence, S. D. 
Harshman, Clarence H ., Sydney, N . S., Can . Went back to his 
position in the Fron City Pharmacy in Sydney, N. S. Reported a :fine 
trip home, with an attack of pneumonia immediately upon arrival. 
Hoffman, Carl F ., Akron, Ind. Went immediately to a position in 
Meissner's Pharmacy, LaPorte, Ind. Took the State Board in July 
and passed. 
H owerton, William C., At t ica, I nd. Took a position in a drug 
tore in Lafayette, but later came back to Valpo and was in the 
employ of Williams of '96 until he sold out. Howerton remained in 
the employ of the purchaser and is enjoying drug work immensely. 
J acobs, R oe M ., I thaca, N . Y. Worked in Indianapolis £or a time 
after g~·aduation, then got a po ition in Gary, wh r he could be near 
the rest of the boys. Took the Indiana Board in July. Located at 
Stringfellow's Drug Store. 
Johnston, W. E ., Benton K y. Remained in school the summer 
term, and expected to teach thi winter, working in a drug store dur-
ing his spare time. 
K auffman, I . W ., L ancaster, P a. Entered chool for the ummer 
term, but suffered a relap e and took a po ition in a drug store in hi-
cago in the ~ . W. Depot. Addre 44-9 Belden Ave. 
Kisk adden, Robert M., Fr eeport, P a. After a few we k ' vaca ion 
beO'an working in a drug tore th fir t of July, in Butler, Pa., taking 
relief work while the regular clerk went on his vaca ion. While 
there he got a po ition in the analytical laboratory of the tandard 
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Steel Car Co., where he finds work that just suits him. To Teach him 
address F1·eeport, Box 8. 
Klinglesmith, Ora, Cecilian, Ky. Now at WarneT, s. D. vVas dis-
appointed in his voloTaclo position on account of the lack of experi-
ence, the prospectiYe employer not notifying him properly of this 
demand. Later he obtained a position in a wholesale house in Sioux 
Falls, S . D., where he worked until September, when he took a position 
as teacher at Warner, S. D. 
Laatsch, C. E . F., Lockport, N. Y. Now at Albion, Neb., cj o 
Quality Dmg Store. Took a position in Indiana Harbor, but found 
that the town was too small for him and moved to Chicago. Later 
went to Albion (the place where Prof. Linton found a good wife ) , 
where he is now clerking. The Lintons met him this August while on 
a vacation trip. Just received an excellen t appointment as phar-
macist in the Soldiers' Home, LaFayette, Indiana . 
L aake, John H., Ferdinand, Ind. Took a position in Chicago soon 
after graduation, in a drug store at 12th St., and 40th Ave. 
Mayhew, William Ezra, Adolphus, Ky. Remained in school the 
summer term and rettuned for the fall term, when he finished his 
course. Had a job waiting for him in Nashville, Tenn., at lOth Ave., 
and N. Jefferson St. 
McCleskey, Claude Wren, Woodland, Miss. NeveT heard a word 
from him. 
McGrath, K athryn, Rushf ord, Minn. Writes us from her home 
that she is still looking for a position in a drug store, but jn the mean-
time took a school to teach this year. 
Miller, Edward Newton, V alley P t ., W . V a. Was profuse in hi 
promises to write but we never have heard from him. Where are you 
Miller and what doing~ 
Mor r ill, E lizabeth, Holyoke, M ass. Started in the summer term s 
work wh n her health failed her and he returned home for a summer's 
r t and va ation. Is ba k in Valpo this year continuing her medical 
work. 
P arks, Frank E rnest, M arion, I ll. Obtained a po i ion with Wei · 
Bro ., Hammond ln J., inunediately ur on graduation where he spent 
th ummer. Passed th Indiana Board in pril. Later re i ned his 
po~ition and r turn <1 to hi home town and tartetl in drug bu ine s 
101' hill} lf. 
Quinlin, John William, Ft. Laramie, Ohio. ot a po i6on at Grand 
BlY<l. anll 51Rt t. hica o and like it :fine. Intend taking the 
Il1inois Board n xt e ·amination. Ju t )at ly moY d over to Gary. 
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Saadeh, Joe, Launceston, Tasmania, Australia . Has accepted a 
position in the College Pharmacy and will get some experience beforCl 
recrossing the big water. 
Salerni, Nicola B., Long Island City, N . Y., 175 Bivay, Astoria. 
Remained in school for the summer and when last heard from was 
intending to work in the drug business for a time before completing 
medicine. 
Smith, Albin Henry, Frew, W. Va. Oct . 5th we had a letter in-
forming us that he had enjoyed a little varied experience in drug work 
when be took typhoid fever, from which he was ju t recovering. He 
has a place offered him near home, Sistersyille, W. Va., and thinks of 
going there when he gets on his feet again. 
Smith, Herschel, Halfway, Ky. Remained in school the summer 
term, then went to his native state and bought a half interest in with 
Meredith of '05 and is not looking for a clerkship from anybody, 
thank you. 
Spooner, Otto 0., Prescott, Mich. Took a position at once with 
\Veis Bros., in Hammond, Indiana, and is '' gettin()' along all 0. K. 
Likes it :fine.'' Took the Indiana Board in July. 
Thomas, Harry B., Steckman, Pa. Obtained a position with the 
Illinois Steel Company in their laboratories immediately after grad-
uation, but resigned during the summer to go into real hug work. He 
is with Ridgley of '02 in Gary. 
Thomas, Fred E., Greenfield, Ind. Went to work in Newcastle 
for a time, but later went to one of the best drug tores in the tat , 
in his home town, and i making good. Passed the tate Board at the 
last examination. 
Williams, Charles Talton, H azard, Ky. Immediately upon return-
ing home, proceeded to organize a stock company by blending the two 
·drug stores in his hom town and he taking th management. They 
expect a new building thi fall and are pu ting in an up-to-date equip-
ment of :fixture and helf-ware. Expe t to m et us at the ashville 
A. Ph. A. meeting next y ar. Pa eel the K nturky board with ~ 
grad of 97%. 
Wilcox, Russell C., Milby, Quebec, Canada. Went from here 
directly to the Jllinoi teel Company at ary, where 11 work c1 in 
their chemical laboratories until he re eiv <l an appointment in the 
Que n' niver ity King ton, Ont., on alar a , p cial man in r · 
search work, parti ularly metallurgiral and 1 tro ·h mi cal probl m'i. 
Witters, John Roscoe, H ebron, I nd . Took harge of a new drug 
stor in hi hom town . tahli . h d Augu. t 1. t by a re. i.cl nt pl1y-
. ician. 
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UNCLASSIFIED. 
Seabloom, J. L., Red Oak, Iowa. Was a student in Valpo in 1900 
and took much of the pharmacy work. Whether he graduated or not 
we do not know, but distinctly remember him as a very earnest stu-
dent, so hunted up his address and sent him an Annual and received 
$2 and a letter saying that he hall practiced medicine in Red Oak, 
Jowa, for the past six years anu hopes to visit Valpo before long. 
Graduated in medicine in the spring of '04 from the P. & S. of St. 
Louis. Was elected assistant professor of mental and nervous dis-
eases but nad to tlecline on account of ill health, ( (other than men-
tal,'' however. Passed the Iowa Board and began practicing at Red 
Oak, where he still enjoys a respectable prac.tice. He is ti·ying to 
keep up some of the chemical formulae so that he can readily respond 
if a ked for the composition of malachite or the graphic formulae 606. 
J w1·ote to him and asked him for definite information concerning his 
sc liool day or graduation, but received no reply. 
Brown, Alexander B., Corona, Cal. After graduating in Phara-
macy, took a course in Dentistry and is now practicing in Corona, 
al. As his name does not appear on any class roll, I wrote to him 
at the addres given above asking him for further information re-
gardin(J' hi las , but faHed to hear from him. 
An unknown report on the Alumni card that present addre 
i ah otta, Wa h., the card it elf being mailed at Wolverine, Mich., 
and un ign d. Letter a <.hlre ed to postmaster of both of the above 
nam d pla e fail d to elicit any information cou erning the writer. 
If an on give u ' further information, ]lease lo o. 
omebouy having graduated in 1 dicin report 
p1·a ti ing I li ine in Hannibal, li onri in e an 
Iowa, but fail to i n th ir name. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Fellow Graduates: 
Last year we had very few advertisements. We wrote to nearly 
one hundred firms ~l1is year and you see the result. Just a few wero 
kind enough to respond. Do we owe tnese people anything~ Why 
not specify P. & W., l\f. C. W., N . Y. Q., etc., on your next order. 
Do you 11eed a first class pharmaceutical or medical bookY Remem-
ber Saunders. Or a quiz~ Get acquainted with the Medical Book 
Co. These people have been kind in as isting us financially in the 
issue of this annual. It is only fair that they should have some 
return for their patrorage. 
Do you remember Prof. Roe ·let· 's definition of re ·i procit;v, "You 
tickle me and I '11 tickle you'" Well, just consider yourselves 
tickled. 
Saunders' Books 
Arny' s Pharmacy ILLusTRATED 
C] Professoe Arny divides his subject into seven 
parts: The first part deals with pharmaceutic 
processes, a striking feature being the clear dis-
cussion of the arithmetic of pharmacy; the sec-
ond, galenic preparations of the Pharmacopeia 
a nd those unofficial preparations of proved value; 
the third, the inorganic chemicals; the fourth the 
organic chemicals;the fifth,chemical te ting--all the 
tests of the Pharmacopeia; the sixth, the pre-
scription from the time it is written until it is dis-
pensed; the seventh, laboratory work, by HE~RY 
V. ARNY, PH. G ., PH. D., Professor of Chemistry, 
College of Pharmacy of the City of New York. 
Octavo of 1175 pages, with 246 original illustra-
tions. Cloth, $5.00 net; Half Morocco, $6.50 net. 
Holland's Chemistry and 
Toxicology. THIRD EDITioN 
q Based on nearly fifty years of practical exper-
ience in teaching cberuistry and Medicine, this 
work by Dr. Holland possesse a r al value to you, 
because it expresses that definite knowledge ac-
quired only in the laboratory and the class room 
- knowledge of the mo t practical sort. Toxi-
cology is gi ,·en more pac than in any other text-
book on bern i. try. 
Octavo of 6.'>5 pages, illustrated. By James \Y. Hol-
land, l'J. D .. Professor of l'ledical hemistry and Toxi-
cology, Jeffer on l\ledical College. Cloth. $.1.00 net. 
Dorland's Pocket Dictionary 
SEVENTH EDITION 
For thi dition thi work ba been pain tak-
ingly r vi d and many hundred of new word 
added, mo t of which you will not find in any other 
book of it cla . It make a pecial feature of 
pharmacy term . 
32mo of lilO page .. Edited by \V. . Newman Dor-
land, l'J . .• Edit r" merican lllu trat d Nedical Dic-
tionary." Fl ibleleather. 1 net: thumb index , 1.2.1 net. 
W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA, LONDON 
Semper idem---Always the same---is 
CJl Made by the same firm which originated it over 
twenty years ago, Antiphlogistine has the same for-
mula today as when it originally made its reputation 
with the physicians. If it is moother and more ele-
gant, it is because of improved machinery and be-
cause the ingredients are the best and of the mo t 
expensive grade obtainable. 
CJl But, notwithstanding the fact that the ing redi ent 
entering into its composition have greatly advanced 
in price, in the case of some as much as 50 per cent., 
our price has not followed the increased co t, but also 
remains the same. 
CJl Your jobber will supply you as heretofore at reg-
ular prices, subject to the quantity di count for 6 
dozen small or its equivalent. 
The Denver Chemical Manufacturing Co. 
NEW YORK 
J. Papish 
Analytical Chemist 
Cornpletel;y Equipped Laborator;y 
for Anal;ytical Work 
Ore Analysis a Specialty 
PRICES REASONABLE 
Valparaiso, Indiana 
, 
1 QUR equipment, together with skill and 
integrity of purpose, makes it possible to 
produce, upon a large scale, Il)edicinal chemi-
cals of a quality unsurpassed. To perpetuate 
this work we need your co-operation, hence 
our frequent request to specify N.Y. Q-. 
PURE 
ALKALOIDS 
~~.M. C. W.'' 
Conform to the highest standards for purity 
Spec if)" "M. C. W ... 
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works 
St. Louis Ne-w York 
VEST POCKET 
ABSTRACT SERIES ON MEDICINE 
60,000 Mark Has Been Reached 
Anatomy Ob tetrics 
Physiology Medicine 
Chemistry Genito- rinary and Ven -
Materia Medica and Thera- real Di ea. es 
peutics. D 1 
Histology and Bacteriology ermato ogy 
Emergencie Visceral Surgery 
Physical Diagnosis and Lab- Artbro teopedic urg ry 
oratory Diagnosi . atbology 
FOR T DE T F-Medicine, D nti try, harmac 
cience and Literature. 
8103 .Jenkins Arcade Bldg. 
GoJd Lett rinat. 
bing Cotnpany 
Pittaburgh, Pa. 
p 
w 
R 
--Founded 1818--
Powers-Weighlman-Rosengarlen Company 
Jlltanufactu-ring C!t(lemists 
New York PHILADELPHIA St. Louis 
Morphine Sulphate, Flakes or Cubes. Strychnine and Salts 
Codeine and Salts 
Quinine Sulphate and other Salts. Ether, U.S. P .. for Anaesthesia 
Potas~ium Iodide, Crystals or Granular. Collodion. Hydrogen Dioxide 
BISMUTH SUBNITRATE 
WH ITE BULKY TASTELESS 
Complete List on Request We Inv ite Your S pecification 
Pharmacy Pennants 
Valparaiso Pennants 
Pillow- Cases 
Pins~ Fobs 
Spoons. 
F or that souvenir y ou desire addr ess--
'Ihe College Pharmacy 
V alparaiso. I ndiana 
fllPWISO UNMRSITY 
(Accrecllted) 
VALPARAISO, INDIANA 
Oae of tbe Lartteat lnatitutlona 
or Learnlnlt in the 
Vnltecl !J""tatea 
Fortieth Year Opened Sept. 17, 1912. 
In 1873 the sehool had 3 Department•, 4 In· 
atruetora and an annual enrollment of 210 dUfer-
ent students. No.,. there are-
26 »BrAITIBHTS 196 INSTRUCTO&S 
and an annual enrollment last year of 
56!6 »ifferm\ Students Ezcellant Equipments 
The reason for this remarkable crowth ia In the 
faet that tbe lnatltation Ia constantly illfl'euinc 
ita facilities. atre~beninclta eounes of. study. 
and offeriq additional ad-.aataan. without mak· 
inc the expeaae to the student any trreater. 
DEPAR. TMENTS• 
PrGHJrtdDr/1, T«<eien', Klntlngarlen, Primaru, 
Etlut:atlDII, Manual Training, Scientilk, Biolotlu. 
Ci'Dil B1111inftlring, Clrusic. Hlglan English, Ger· 
...,.,.. Fte11ela, Spanish, Italian, Elocutio11 and Ora-
fof11, :Miuk, Fine Art, Lau, PlaartruJCf/, Mediad, 
O.tcl. CoiiiiiMI"Cial. Pennuu .. hil', Phonographu 
alld 'f'llpeurlfilttl, Rftlie~D. 
THE. DltNTAL DEPARTMENT 
of tbe University, Ia tbe well-known Chieaao 
Collece of Dental SuraerY, one of the oldest 
anti beet equipped dental aehoola in the country, 
Dr. Trnmall W. Brophy, Dean, Chieaco, Illinois. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
The eourse of study in the Medleal Department is 
the same as that of the best medieaJ schools. The 
University owns .ita collece and hospital buildings both 
In Chlcaa-o and Valparaiso. Two years of the work 
may be done in V~paraiso, thus reducing the ex-
penses, or the entire four years may be done in Chlcaco. 
THit NE.W MVSIC HALL 
enables the School now to accommodate all who wish 
work in music. 
CIVIL &NGINit&RING 
Tlae ReYlaed Coone In Chil Eaclneerinc is provln• 
a aoet Yaluble acqaialtioa. No extra curse. 
DEPARTMitNT or PHARMACY 
Tllne separate eounea olrered. Bxtenaive eqaip· 
•eat. See i.nalde pap of front cover. 
Tbe ••pea .. a are uaatle eo lo'W' 
that an~ one caa u. .. t tbeua. 
Ntion, !18 per 1aarter of 1! weeb. 
Bo!r4 ud fagtahed room.JUO to !2·7! per week. 
Cat•lo• m•llefl tree. Address, 
B. B. BROWN, Pres., or 0. P. KINSEY, Viee·Prea. 

